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" 'J'HE only warrant a great organization like ours has for a being at all is its usefulness 
—not usefulness of the common sort, but gigantic in its scope, its methods, and 

its results. On our shield is the blazoned motto, ‘Look Up• Lift Up!’ Nothing could be 
more expressive of our purpose. We look up that we may lift up. We seek heavenly 
gifts, not that we ray absorb then in ourselves, but to make them widespread blessings 
to others. ’ '—Bishop Ninde.
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"1iIF YOU PLEASE.ALBERT COLLEGE ^ NO HONEST MAN
(OPEN TO MOTH SEXES)

..... liTT
IH onmllil

Will'll the Duke ..f Wellington 
the last thing he took wan it cup 
his servant s handing it to him 
mill Asking him if he would 
Duke replied : " Yus, if you ph

his hit words. How much kindness 
and courtesy are expressed hy them ! He 
who had commanded great armies in Kuis.|a*. 
and had long been used to the throne of 
authority, did not despise or overlook the 
small courtesies of life.

Will attempt to dispute the fact that 
the live- of total abstainers arc Is-iicr 
lives for Insurance Ilian those of non- 
ab»talnei% unless he Is Ignorant of the

I'rwli'-al 
: »|.|«'inliil | siiiHn-lii"" scMimiI. i

•iiHIimiI». Man) iira-ln»' on a saucer T
have it, the «
wt." These f

Hki gin big ■•■n fer feeerrml vknlanhipif

K.SKKm’S'A. $33.50
NO HONEST MAN

ami |iri«llinr» a* regular Iwwrili-r» willi Sli- ri liaisl, 
Tvi»»riling aisl grnrral Muainwa l mirw l"i I "-ka.
L-i ji r ......  al «aine rale Bi»*a lor mlill'l- urw
sill i«t atsiul Thlt Offer Caimnt bt I. i>

s. ml t-ir III ust raleil circular. Addms

Who knows whal he is talking alsnit 
will attempt to dispute the fact that

J Temperance > 
General I

PkISUPAI. DYER.

jncorpora If i 1690. s 1- WOULDN'T MARRY A MECHANIC"

ANDî“3f i
her company. One evening he called when $ 
it was quite late, which led the young lady 
to inquire w here he had lieen.

’* 1 had to work to-night."
“ What ! do 

inquired in asti
“Certainly," replied the young 
in meehanic."

iLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

1
and confidenceof total alistalnvrs gen-1work for a living ?” she

< EVERY HONEST MAN
ITIOM WITH UwiVOIIITT Of TOBOWTO. “I

i ,'Kicm
9 ii in ni him. and as ours is the total
j nhstalners' < ompany of < amnia it has

A special claims on readers of Tub
I KI'Wohtii Kka.

CO LLEG E topupHs an^opjs’rtu- •• | dislike the name of mechanic," and she 
OF Ml IQIf* o.igh'cd’u.'iVi ion "in turned up her pretty nose.

I vl V ^ IV# , musicinaU Its branch- T|mt WJW t|„. |ast time the

SUMMER TERM BEGINS APRIL 15th.

mg man

lias one of the liest women 
in the country for his wife. The lady w ho 
disliked “the name of mechanic” is now the 
wife of a miserable sot, a regular 

- about grog-shops, and the soft, v
> and miserable girl is "Idiged to take in 
| I ing to sup|Mirt herself and children.
► Do you 
? ! whose I in 
p loafers ?

h!'"i"«-» under I lie miwt enilnciil
visited the young 
wealthy man, and I

woman.

HON G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

Syllabus f„r is-r. j!i«i Examinations. ITosjK-etus,

appllcatlun. y
v igrant v*
a niant. L
n wash r IHEAD OFFICE :

i Globe" Building, Toronto’4in
dislike the name of mechanic you 
it hers are nothing but well-dressed

We pity any girl who has so little brains, 
who is so green and so soft as to think less 
of a young 
" the Son 
.... despise young 
ing are likely to be 

, themselves w he 
pride, and exjjet

: man lie cause he is a mechanic— 
of God himself was. Those 

men who work for 
menials to some of them 

lias liumlileil their

&

n adversity 
rience has given them com- 

Christian.
:

sense. —

; u CONSIDER YOURSELF UNDER 
ARREST.”

2: April to September :
2 May lie mo*l profitably spent In preparing for » [ 
2 I he du ties of a food commercial posit Ion .

by attending the [

Central’™ i
2 vVIIH III TORONTOî
2 Spring Term opens April Ith. and continues 
« w't limit any break nul il September 1st.
< This ( 'id lege offers splendid
< for Calendar.
* W. H. SHAW, Principal. !

srinore, in her Isiok entitled 
“My Story |of the War," gives a very 
interesting sketch of “ Mother Bickerdyke, 
a famous character in tlnme times. She was 
an energetic, syni|>athetic woman, of slight 
education, who had a natural aptitude for 
nursing, and an unfailing love for “ her 
boys,” as she called the soldiers. Mother 
Bickerdyke was always to the fore when 
there was work to be done, and no trials or 
difficulties ever daunted her. After the 
Iwttle of Chattanooga she was for weeks the 
only woman with the 1,800 wounded. The 
weather was bitterly cold, and the sick were 
nearly frozen to death in spite of lug tires.
At last the wood gave out one awful night, 
and it seemed, indeed, as if those who could 
not move alsiut would iierish of the cold.
Mother Bickerdyke had the utmost scorn for 
red ta|ic, and a mind equal to all emergencies.
She called on a few of her faithful “ Isiys ” 
to follow her, and. armed with an ax, p 
ceeilvd to make firewood of the palisades.
Soon an officer came along, and looked on 
with dismay ; there was nothing else would 
save the wounded, but auch irregularity,

punished. “Con- _____________________________________________

Mo,h.ÎH~L;Ci».*™.,V™,ï\h^£l2 ïîi EPWORTH LEAGUE CONSTITUTION,
him laden with planks. “All right, major,
I'm under arrest ; only don't interfere with 
me till the weather moderates," was the 
undaunted reply.—Our Dumb ,4»

Mrs. Live

facilities. Write

1 4

ALMA—Hi
YOUNG WOMEN 

MVOCATED in the splendid interlake 
I region of the most southerly part 

of Canada, and in a city of 12,000 
inhabitants.
About three hours' ride from Toronto, 
Detroit or Buffalo.
College Course and Music, Fine Art, 
Elocution, Business and Domestic 
Science Departments. Finest build
ings, extensive grounds, home com
forts, strong staff, highest health re-

M0NEY"i“Tsuch rashness must be

Containing all the change* made by the General Con
ference, Is now ready. Price, 10 cents per dosen. 

Send to either of our Book Rooms In Toronto, Montreal 
or Halifax.

re* câTâLOoue ewe run nmcuuM *ee*iee
REV. R I. WARNER M.A

St THOMsa. Ont.
« *

RIBBON
BADGES

Jûk. designed for souve- 
^Jjnirs, to be given to 

Qh delegates at conven

ir tiors, as well as for 

B all purposes requir- 
JQIC1 ing a very attractive 

■■I bat ge at a low price.

SEND FOR 
SAMPLES AND 
PRICESTBADB MiU.

Ambrose Kent
& SonS« Jewelers 

156 Yonge Street, TORONTO. !
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THE BATTLE OF LIFE dation which they could put upon 
He is tieloved everywhere, ami the daily 
prayer of the Church is that his physical 
force may continue unaliateii for years of 
service.

\laiï all conventionalities and reclusive hahits, 
and go from shop to shop, and tenement 
to tenement, till my soul(Jo forth to the battle of life, my lsiy— 

(Jo while it is called to day ;
For the years go out and the yea 
Regard less of those who may lo 

Of those who may work or play.

And the troops march steadily on, my boy, 
To the army gone before ;

You may hear the sound of their falling

doing down to the river where two 
worlds meet ;

They go to return no more.

was saturated
with the thoughts

If a new baptism of |si
feelings of lowly 

wer werere come in
needed, I would plead for 
veived the fresh anoint

>se or win, * till I re
I would ex-fhe League Colors. -The annual 

letter sent out last autumn by the league 
officersuf the Methodist Kpisco|ial Church 
contains the following |iaragraph : 
colors of the Kpworth league are red 
and white. Red is suggestive of the 
precious hlissl of the covenant in whose 
crimson tide our sins an* washed away. 
White is the color of a blameless life. 
Tlt-v thus symbolize what the motto of 
the Kpworth league literally ex presses^ - 
vision of the cross and service for others.”

*
How to be Healthy. —Dr. Cyrus 

Edson, New York's most famous physician, 
was recently asked what are some of 
the ways in which the highest health may 
be maintained. He replied : “ We find 
in religious teachings the highest hygienic

haust all |io*sibilities that I might win 
the scattered, listless multitudes to listen 
to the gosjiel 1 was onlained to preach.”“ The

*
A Crank Preventative. Rev. Dr 

Schell says that : “The Kpworth league 
has arrested the swing of the Metluslist 
(■endulum to eccenlricities and extrava
gances of doctrine. There never have 
lieen so many striving and professing to 
walk in the King's highway of holiness 
.i' BOW,
been red
equivocal teaching of the Kpworth league 
pledge has saved the doctrine of holiness 
from the clouds of perversion to which it 
was formerly subject. This is illustrative 
of one phase of the influence of the Kp-
worth Lea
the gissl 
hereais
Church, and recruited to the ranks of 
Dowieites and Christian Scientists, have 
lieen practically, without exception, mem 
tiers 1 ievolid the age influenced by the 
Epworth league. In the voluminous 
coires|sindence which has jsiunsl into the 
central office for six 
one case where a 
1 >»Hgue worker has 
iahments of that 
Christian.”

There’s a place for you in the ranks, my 

Step int<
|uick, or another may take your place, 

And you may be left behind.

There's a work to lie done by the way, 
my boy,

That you never can tread again— 
Work for the loftiest, lowliest men— 
Work for the plough, plane, spindle and

Work

fi
dutty, too, assigned 

the front with a cheerful face ;
and the “crank ” element hasRe < need to a minimum. The un

gue. Let us re|ieat aga 
but ill-lialanced jieople who 

Meihislist

rules that have ever lieen devised.. He 
to the teachings ofwho really lives up 

Christianity will keefor the hands and the brain. 

Temptations will wait by the way, my

Temptations without and within ; 
l spirits of evil, with rolies ns fair 
those which the angels in heaven 
might wear,

Will lure you to deadly sin.

Then put on the armor of God,

tuts have left*p his body in a per
fectly healthy condition. It has lieen 
truly said that the wages of sin is death ; 
and death is caused by the effect of vice. 
A vicious person contains in his IkkIv the 
seed of his own destruction. The ( hris- 
tian is the liest fitted of all persons to 
withstand disease and live healthily.”

And
As

years we m-all only 
prominent Kpworth 
Yielded* to the hland- 

nce falsely called
hoy, 1 ,v>*

In the lieautiful days of youth ;
Put on the helmet ami breastplate and 

shield,
And the sword that the feeblest arm may

A Mighty Army. The latest re
turns for the Kpworth league of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church are as 
follows : *

Dr. Pentecost and the Atheist.
ument he 

did not
Kpworth League Chapters 

•i •' Member*
Junior Leugue ('hapten*.

Making a total of 26,250 chapters, 
and 1,750,000 members. Adding the 
figures of the M. K. Church, South, and 
Canada, gives a grand total of 2,150,000 
members. The Christian Endeavor Socie
ties have more than 3,000,000 members, 
and the memliendiip of the Raptist 
Young Peoples’ I’nion, Luther League, 
etc., will bring up the figures to 5,500,- 
000. Such a f< 
tremendous power for good.

111,500 
1,330, 

6,730 
4« 10,000

Dr. Pentecost tells of an 
has bail with an atheist 
lielieve the Bible liera use he did not 
know the author. The great preacher 
said

argi
In the cause of right and truth.

—Bradford Republican.

Bishop Ninde. — Rev. Dr. Schell 
writes thus of Bishop Ninde: — Rev. 
William Xavier Ninde, Ü.D., is President 
of the Kpworth League of the Methodist 
Kpiscopal 
most ben

my friend, is the multiplication 
irk of authority with mathema-

“ Well,
table a w< 
tieians Î ”

“ Most certainly.” 
“Do

Church. He is one of the
to know who theyou happen

author of the multiplication table is t "
In a moment he frankly confessed his 

ignorance ; U|wm which Dr. Pentecost 
added : “Then, I suppo 
fact, lieing a scientific 
scientious sceptic, 
multiplication table

"Oh, yes,” he replied, “it pro 
to lie true by its work.”

•• I'ht'ii.

ignant, cultivated, and full- 
rounded men in all Methodism. It is 
said of him that when he joined the De
troit Conference he went to the Bishop 
and asked that he be given the hardest 
appointment in the Conference. After 
a career of the greatest usefulness, in
cluding churches in Detroit, Cincinnati, 
and elsewhere, he was elected President 
of the Garrett Biblical Institute, from 
which he was elected to the Episcopal 
office. Bishop Ninde is noted for his 
strong and lieautiful sermons, and for 
remarkable elegance of pronunciation and 
distinctness of utterance. , He has been 
entrusted* by his colleagues of the Epis
copal Board with all of the foreign Con
ferences, and his election as President of 
the Kpworth League, to succeed Bishop 
Fitzgerald, was accomplished with such 
unanimity as to lie the highest com men

tion ought to lie ai|V>' .1-
se, as a matter of 
man and a con-*

never use thePopular Preaching. —Bishop Ninde, 
in the AW York Ail'-orate, says : “If I 
were young again, I would strive to lie, 
not in the low, vulgar, selfish sense, hut 
in the high, self for 
preacher.
would for virtue itself. If graces of 
speech would make me such, I would cul
tivate these. If youthful enthusiasm 
would draw men V» me, I would keep my 
heart fresh and young for a hundred 
years. If simplicity of style and manner 
would effect it, I would practice the se
verest simplicity. If going among the 
people would he'p me, I would fling aside

itself

my friend,” said the 
preacher, “leaving on one side all 
hair-splitting «gestions of academic 
science and crilivi

rgetful sense, a popular 
Id toil for this as I

great

ism, shall we not tie 
allowed to say that we know that the 
Bible is a work of alwolute authority in 
religion and morals—whether we know 
its human authors or not liecause it 
works well in its own sphere, just as 
the multiplication table works well and 
truly in its sphere t"

«
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A NEW FORCE.

BY HEV. K. M. PHILLIPS, B.D.*

qpHE K,«worth league is the organized 
1 up|>li<-Ation of a new force to tin* 

Methodist machinery of our day, 
and destine»! to render valuable assist- 

to the Church in accomplishing her 
This new

movement is not foreign to the historic 
genius of Methodism, hut in perfect har
mony with lier origin. It should lie 
remembered that the “ Holy Club,” from 

generated that great revival 
of spiritual and experimental Christianity 
known as Methodism, was an organized

Junior Societies. Although not intended 
for money raising pur|ra*es, these socie
ties last year collected for various church

ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF THE 
EP WORTH LEAGUE.

Iienev» ilences over $.»U,0UO.
The four departments of the League 

provide for the development of our young 
I ms «pie's talents in various directh 
The culture of the heart life is the

of the origin of the Kp- 
e has I wen told so 
at it is not necessary 
•e with it. It is well

* I * H E story 
X worth Iwagu 

frequently tin 
eupv much spat
in that the league was organized on 

May 15th, 1889, in the City of Cleveland, 
by the amalgamation of five young 
|«eoplcs societies which hail existed for 
some years in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Many difficulties opposed them
selves to the union of these societies, but 
by prayer, discussion, and compt 
agreement was at last reach 
beautiful

/tii.
I«ose of the consecration service an

which are gener- 
essenti.il features

divine mission in the world.•kly prayer meeting, 
ally looked upon as the 
of the organiza 
lie able to state that the majority of 
our societies re|Mirt that these distinc- 

ial services are better at-

tion. It is pleasing to

which wasromise an lively spirit!
__  ____jed. The t emits 1 than

Kpworth Memorial church has disproving the oft
Iwen erected on the spot to commemorate that the tendency
the happy consummation. The new of mere entertainment,
society “ caught on,” from the very first, Provision is made for intellectual train- 
anil incr. wed in numbers with amazing ing in the Literary department, with its 
rapidity. In Canada the history of the Bible study, and Beading Course. The
league dates from Octolwr, 1889, when diagrams on another page will show the
it was launched 
at a great meeting 
held in the Met- 
ro|M«litan church,
Toronto, called to
gether largely 
through the influ 
ence of Rev. I >r.
Withrow. The 
first league 
organized in

llu'l

any others, thus effectually 
«eated statement 
n the direction

i. 'i young men. These young men 
lind together by rigid rules for 

four things : more Bible knowledge, 
more literary culture, more personal piety, 
more practical service. Methodism was 
in its Iwginnings pre-eminently a young 

men’s movement. 
Its first achieve
ments resulted 
from the enthu
siasm of conse
crated young man-

The Methodist 
Church in all her 
history has been 
not only the 
Church of the 
masses, but of the 
young people. Her 
great successes 
may lie largely 
attributed to a 
constant infusion 
of young blood 

i her ranks. 
The Epw 
League is a re
production of the 
spirit and purpose 
of the “ Holy
Club,” of 1729-87. 
The four things 
aimed at by these 
original “ 
odists ” 
four things 
at by the young 
Methodism of this 
continent, banded 
together in the 

is a revivifica- 
ford brotherhood of a 

clothing it 
nineteenth

band of 
were Imi

■KfcBEÜGË>:

Bar
Rev. R. N. 

ns, which is 
still in a flourish
ing condition.

Previous to the 
introduction of 
the League, young 
people’s organiza
tions of various 
kinds existed in 
the Methodist 
Church, quite a 
nuinlier being so
viet iesof Christian 
Endeavor. The 
members of the 
latter were natu
rally greatly at
tache! I to this in
terdenominational 
movement, and 
many were not 

llin

t n- '

• '/■' 9
>5"

0

int<

Meth- 
are the 

aimed

EPWORTH MEMORIAL CHURCH, CLEVELAND, OHIO

wi ERlWORTH LEAGUE WAS ORGANIZEDto surren 
favor ofK

the Kpworth League. A happy way 
out of the difficulty was suggested by 
Rev. A. M. Phillips, who promised that 
our societies which chose to do so 
might liecome Kpworth Leagues of Chris
tian Endeavor, thus being in har
mony with the denominational organi
zation, and at the same time in hearti
est fellowship with the interdenomina 
tional. The arrangement could not lie 
expected to lie carried out without some 
little friction in places, but on the whole 
it has worked well.

By reference to the figures published 
it will lie seen that the

wonderful record of our Beading Course 
The aggressive 

been pushed to 
at we now have two

Kpworth League. It 
tion of the Oxl 
century and a half 
in the habiliments

age. In our Canadian Kpworth League 
constitution, with its four departments 
of Christian Endeavor, Religious Work, 
Literary Work, and Social Work, we 
lielieve that we have most nearly at
tained the ideal aim of those four young 
men who constituted the original Holy 
Club.

We dare to pronounce it the liest sys
tem of organization for Christian young 
people yet prodded. It avoids one-sided 
culture and provides for the symmetrical 
development of the whole man. Our

• Thii 
in I SHI.

for the past four 
work of the Leagui 
such an extent th 
full-fledged “ Forward Movements ’ —one 
for evangelistic work, and the other for 
missionary expansion—each of which 
has been a gratify»

Looking upon
ten years as a whole we have every 
to •• thank God and take courage.”

of the
rv, and sending it forth to work 
the methods of this practical

ing
the

success.
record of the past 

reason

Aiimikal Farkaovt had for his motto 
the won Is, “ The best defence against the 
guns of the enemy is a well-directed fire.” 
This is an equally true and valuable motto 
in spiritual matters. The best shield 
against temptation to do evil is to lie 
constantly employed in doing good. 
Cold water will freeze more quickly than 
that which is trailing, for there is less

on another page 
development of 
steady and constant. Every 
witnessed a gratifying increase 
lien, and in practical usefulness, until we 
now have nearly 2000 societies and more 
Imn 80,000 mendiera, which, of course, 
ncludes Kpworth Leagues, Kpworth 
leagues of Christian Endeavor, and

the league has been

T

Phillips
prophetic utterance it is parti- 

nrly interesting to place alongside of Dr. 
Withrow's contribution written a few days ago.

s article was writtentJ>rBrother

heat to overcome, /.ookout.
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I>-ague in truly denominational— “a 
thoroughly Methodistic movement de
signed to build up Met li< h I i»m. that 
Met Imdis» . may do more effective work 
in huildmg up the cause of Christ every 
where. ’ It is also grandly interdenomi
national, providing for 
and co-operation with all 
societies that are organize*
Christ and the Church.” 
tut ion our young jieople 
•'ti integral part of this 
movement, with its over fi.OUO Leagues 
and more than 300,000 mem Iters, but also 
a branch of that world wide Christian

“ Taking Christ as my example and 
trusting in the help of the Holy Spirit, 
1 promise that I will endeavor to learn 

my Heavenly Father's will,” the 
ist Church of the future will far

broaden the Christian’s horizon by a 
larger culture in the world of thought 
and expression, and to develop \ital piety 
by devotional services and tender minis
try and Christlv work."

Merely numbering th«* tribes of our 
spiritual Israel is not the liest method of 
judging its worth and work. Ha* it 
increased the quantity ami improved the 
quality of Christian service I Of this 
there can lie no question. Its consecrw 
lion meetings have been season* of 
spiritual |siwer and blessing. Hut per
sonal consecration is the beginning and 

y purpose. It has 
into work. Not 

mere pietism or quietism, but doing 
something for God and his Church has 
been it*
“ look up " t 
to “ lift up " 
forgotten, to

and do 
Method
surpass the record of the past in work 
done and character produved.tin- affiliation of

voung iieoples 
1 to work “for

TEN YEARS' I ROGRESS-By our consti
tuai’ not only lie 
great Methodist BY REV. W. II WITH KOW, U.U.

t I *HK tenth anniversary of the forma 
1 lion of the Kpworth league in 

Cleveland, Ohio, on May 15th, 
1 «81», is a very significant milestone for 
measuring its progress. Ten years in the 
life of an individual is a good deal, but 
in the life of a great organization, destined 
to endure, we believe, as long as the 
Church of God on earth shall last, it is a 
comparatively short period. Yet in that

not the end of its hoi
Endeavor movement, in which the young 
jieople of all denominations are engaged 
in the great work of uplifting humanity, 
with its 1.1,000 societies and

translated devotion

784,000
members. Just think of it! Over 300,-

noble ideal not merely to 
to God for 

the fall

save that which was lost.
The age in which we live 

demands an intelligent Chris
tianity. The Kpworth l^eague 
seeks to create such a type of 
religion. It ha* led to a deeper 
study of the heroic history ami 
noble traditions of Methodism 
than our young people 
hail before. It has led, in large 
degree, to a more generous cul
ture, a more thorough study of 
the Word and work* of God 
than has lieen their wont. It 
has substituted in many homes

personal help, but 
len, to reniemlier the 
the forsaken, to seek

ig Methodists on this continent000
, offensive and defen- 
ier of Jesus Christ.” 

he outcome of this

-gue
sold7\

exit li the spirit of Bishop 
’s memorable utterance : 
e to make our own Church 
in the land, while we live 
every other Church that 

Christ.”

'

can, the power of 
million Chris-* than one 

mg men and women of 
, organized for the promo- 
personal Christian life, 

doing of aggressive Chris- 
11 ear the tramp, 

? this great army, from 
to Mexico, from New- 

to British

jflf" <j

lesultory, frivolous, 
nicious reading well digested 
and thoughtful courses of study. 
It has especially widened the 
horizon of missionary sympathy. 
It has led our young people to 
lift up their eyes and see the 
fields white unto the harvest in

Columbia, 
g to the music and entliu 
>f “Onward. Christian 
” .nd imbued with the 
Miss Havergal's hymn of

our own and other lands. It is 
developing a missionary zeal 
unknown liefore. It is, we 
believe, stimulating many to 
devote themselves to the service 
of Christ and of His Church, 

prepare and 
for Christian

ne the future, when this 
ill have more than doubled 
continent, when its bat- 
dial I be found in every 
en its bugle call to duty 
cease to echo around the and to more fully 

equip themselves
“God lie with you till we meet 
again,” shall not die away in all the 
earth. “ What shall the harvest 
lie” of the seeds of Christian truth 
and manly virtue sown in this 
young humanity I As we look out into 
the darkness of discouraged Christian

sof

Has the League done all that 
it might have done, or should 
have done Î No, for the league 
is conijKised of human unite,

Church of

METROPOLITAN CHURCH. TORONTO

short decade what marvellous progress 
has been made ! It is probable that not I

with human limitations. Neithe
the same reason, has the ___ _
God in any age done all that it might 
and should have done. But in a short 

lished more than 
•amer could have

effort, with such a future liefore us, 
call to the watcher above the portal 
Zion, “ Watchman, what of the night ? ” 
we hear in clear, courageous, and encour- 
ingtones, “The morning cometh.” Yes, 
it is coming. It has come. But what of 
the noon-day glory and meridian splendor 
of the Church of the future, when her 
ranks shall lie filled and her posts manned, 
not bv new recruits or self drilled soldiers, 
but by organized and disciplined 
and women, trained in and for systematic 
Christian work Î

This organization of the young people 
of Christendom for the promotion of 
Christian life and effort is the great event 
of the nineteenth century Christianity, 
and must be utilized by our Methodism 
if we are to make the most of our 
t unities.
women subscribing to and living out,

than two million earnest 
the United States and 
the Methodist mission fields 
lands, have been enrolled in the goodly 
fellowship of the Epworth League. The 
little one has become a thousand, the 
small one a great nation. It is the 
Lord’s doings and is marvellous in our

souls in
Cumuli3 fnn-igii ten years it has accornp 

the most sanguine dn 
dreamed. It has organized the young 
life and young liloisl of Methodism for 
grander service and for broader culture

has led to a study of the social 
of the times and of the means 
solution—the application of the Golden 
Rule in all the relations of life. It ha* 
cultivated a tenderer 
broader fraternity with 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth. 
And, true to its motto, it desires to form 
a solemn league and covenant with every 
soldier of the Cross. It has led many to 
liecome heralds of salvation in their own 
land and in the high places of the miswion 
field. It has led multitudes into lives of

they have ever known before. It 
fbleme

for theirBut merere growth in nuniliers would 
little unless these millions ofcount for

young people 
ideals and :
Has this been the case with the Kpworth 
League ? Thank God, that qui 
easily answered in the strong afii

! were inspired with nobler 
greater moral earnestness. sympathy and a 

all who love our
estion is 
irmative.

The League is true to the historic
genius of Methodism. It is specifically 
religious in its spirit. It seeks to pro
mote spiritual life by Bible study, by 
Christian fellowship and testimony, “ to

With our young men and
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SPIRITUAL WORK.young enthusiasm and Christian zeal of 

it* member*.
What are the need* of the League ?

They th. n«d. of tl,« whol, CWh ;RE h „ubtie, (li„.
»ncherb.pt,.m of th. ftv.ne 8pm | between what we call

* “ndrï„.r^tit SS . humane charitie, strictly

The machinery of the Longue is »P>ntual work Many quite worthy
well nigh perfect. What ia wanted is the people are ready to aid in feeding the
richer matofe,talion of the Spirit of the hungry and clothing the naked, who can-
Holy One in the mid.t of the wheels, as not comprehend the duty or utility of 
h, the prophet’s vision „y the river of
Cliehar. , 6,The mendiera of the league need to dearer sense of propoi 
comply at ill more fully with the exhort*- “ eternal fitness of things, 
tion of Paul to young Timothy : "Hive of the Epworth League 
attention to reeling "-to the careful and »'°rk the crown of all their alma and en- 
systematic study of the Word of Uod, to 'leavers. It Is interesting and heartening 
devout and prayerful study of the works to know that while now and then a

of his dealings with the race, chapter may be found in our vast brother- 
to be wrought hood where a notable, perhaps a wither- 

' “ in the spiritualities is evi-

deeper consecration, of waiting liefore 
Clod in the daily i|uiet hour, ami of work
ing for <loil in the activities of life. It 
has led to generous givings to the cause 
o? (2nd and to prayer and self denial 
for the extension of His kingdom.

It has proved an antidote to the spirit 
orldlines* which is menacin 

Church. It is leading consecrate» 
to confess Christ, to leur His 
It is placing 
than to lie 
holier plei
•Mailed “society.’’ It is 
the microbe of fashion which threatens 
the spiritual life of M«*thodism.

What of the future «if the League 1 
The future, we believe, will lie as the 
pant and yet more abundant. It will, in 
good Methodist phrase, strive to “go on 
to perfe»tion." It will correct its mis
takes, improve its methods, deepen its

BY BISHOP NINDK.

service.•K| ^

reproach.
ambitionsbefore them nobler

frivolous worldlings— 
than the dissipations of 

an antitoxin to
rtion and the 

the founders
asuri

made spiritual

w cnapter ma; 
jht hood where ,

with High Providence in Hi, Church, ing, decline in the »p
dent, yet, quite universally soul culture, 
and the blessed activities which proceed 
therefrom, are richly manifest, 

kly devotional meeting is the

of God and 
and “ what He suffers

------ * ? weekly devotional meeting is the magnet
0rOWtl) 0Î thC Epworth LCâfllR J which above all others attracts our Ep-

in the methodist Church, $ There is » warm response to
rorh « j /Im-Ih* «ha * the call for personal consecration. 1 here<• À *> tSaltaua, fllirinfl ine * j8 a growing and chivalrous devotion to

pâSt ten years. 4 the Man of Galilee. A consuming zeal
for soul-winning is liecoming a mighty 

pervasive force. The sentiment is 
ing in the youthful church that es- 

I souls are to he rec»mciled to God

The
1890

1891

1892

1893

trange»
not so much through religious campaigns 
and official visitations as by ‘ he magnet
ism of personal appeal—friendly over
sight. repeated and unyielding striving. 
To follow “in His steps,” who came

4 primarily to seek and save the lost,
5 should he the thrilling motive of our 

And with such an impulse we
up our eyes and 

Great political 
ur, and speedily 

Who can doubt

1894

1895

1896

1897

1898
*

shall not lie slow to lift 
behold the distant fields.

1899

changes are sure to occ 
in the old> THE FIGURES * empires.

that these will turn out for the further- 
of the gospel 1 We should lie swift 

to enter the doors providentially opened. 
We are already moving 
Let us not fail to “ k 
pace we have set for ourselves.”

1895 — 1,352 Leagues, 62,877 Members.
1896 - 1,675
1897 — 1,826
1898 1,947
1899 — Returns not yet received.

1890— 120 Leagues, 6,120 Members.
1891 — 402 
1892— 678
1893 — 800
1894 — 1,032

75,30918,053
79,582
81,9:15

our lines forwar»!. 
eep the splendid

29,449 
37,323 
47,176

EPWORTH LE * GUE IN FOREIGN 
LANDS.consecration and achieve still nobler the deeds and triumphs of just and .pious 

reaultg. nations doing valiantly through faith
What are its perils f Its perils are against the enemies of Christ.” 

such as are common to us all—the peril With these enduements of power and 
of letting the fine gold become dim ; of wisdom the League shall liecome more 
letting rust corrode its machinery ; of than ever a great aggressive agency for 
letting its fresh young enthusiasm liecome promoting the kingdom of God among 
cooled; of letting its moral earnestness men. Its members shall receive richer 
re|aXa charisma of goodness and grace. So shall

There is, too, the peril of partial isola- the words of the prophet lie fulfilled : 
tion from the organism of the Church— “ And it shall come to pass that I shall
of becoming a little “ kingdom within a pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and
kingdom.” The League is not “ the your sons and daughters shall prophesy.”
young people’s church,” hut an integral So shall the garden of the Lord spread 
part of the true and indivisible Church fair and stately. So shall the temple of 
of God. It is indeed a brigiuie of the God rise goo»lly and grand. So shall our 
great army of the living God, but it sons be as plants grown up in their youth,
follows the one great Captain. It marches So shall our daughters he as corner-
beneath the one banner of the Cross to stones polished after the similitude of a 
fight against one common f<ie. It must palace, 
be co-ordinated with all the other depart
ment* of church life and church work.

Chapters. Members.Country.
10,500India..............................

Mexico ..........................
South America...........
Italy ..............................
Norway.........................
Sweden..................
Denmark.......................
Finland.........................
China and J a pan ....

iiawaii............................
Liberia ..........................

600
200
200

2,100
2,600

600
100

5,000
100

65
40

22,105Total .

It is as important to know when to be 
silent as when to speak. Socrates is said 
to have asked a very talkative young man 
a double price for a course of lessons on

It. devotional meetings must not be oratory- When asked why he charged
rivals of the prayer service and class If your lot seems a hard one, go to double the answer was, Recause 1 must 
meeting. Every service of the church work and spade it up, and cultivate it teach you two sciences—one, how to be 
should tie the brighter, the better for the till it is nice and mellow. silent ; the other, how to speak.

Toronto, Ont.

il
si
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spiritual culture, ami the separation of 
young («copie from the other meeting» of 
the Church.Have Expectations j 

Been Met ? *4 *4 1 r
3. I ta strongest point* are getting 

young people accustomed to the sound of 
their own voice in testimony 
self-reliance in the conduct 
meetings and church husinew* . and edu
cating them in systematic and propor
tionate giving.

1. For the 
regular means, pe 
developed liy the 
devotional purpose* such 
Rramwell, Stoner, Carvosso, Hester Ann 
Rogers, and other like worthies ; de
veloping the intellectual life through the 
Epworth 
ing the paa 
caring for t
taking part in everything of 
political nature which will pro 
public morals, ami e»|iecially the 
hition of the liquor traffic ; a 
forward with might

LEADING
MINISTERS
AND
LAYMEN

developing 
of religious

c>o<M<>oooa<MaocicK>ooo^oaaoooooooooaooo<Mooooooooo<>r^r>oQ)

HE tenth anniversary of the Kp- “FULFILLED to a Good DguKBK."
opportun,ty to take .tout of it, the vh„^,h Jy hlv„'cl„ri£,

™:i'i,:z ^h„r,L1 ^ »-»«?«
hits asked , number of representative L 
ministers «ml laymen of our Church to 'Tw* "Ï, T Ï- 
coutrihuto to » symposium on the subject. . T*lk,.n< ° °"n~"

following letter»,us sen,out tu.Lt ' ‘ 7,","ut »h«, i Mm
and rarely, or never, getting within sight 
of self denial.

3. Strong points? Vniting young 
mgli jieople for Christian service, educating 
1 '"r them in methofls of work, and fostering

the evangelistic spirit by the Forward 
Movement for Missions.

4. Special effort should be directed to 
the deejiening of spiritual life ; revival

,

future : in addition to the 
rs<mal piety should lie 

reading for private 
lives as those of

T
this

league Reading Course ; hel 
tor in lookitii mlg out for a
he |Mmr ; so far as jsmsible 

i ,*i\ ic ,.r 
mote clean

and pushing 
ami main the evan

gelization of the whole world.
Rkv. J. S. Ross, D.D., 

Secretary of General Conference.

The 
forty persons.

•• Ukvk Hkotiikr, The Kp worth Lea 
will he ten years old on May 13th. Alt ho 
still young it has pui'lmps lived long enough 
the Chilli'll to have a fairly accurate idea of 
value. May I ask you to* lie so kind as to give 
me your opinion on the follow 

1. Ha* thi 
jactation* of t

What do you think 
makne**e* f

ing isiints : 
Hjunirth Lemyne fidjilled 

he Chunh :
the ex-

an it* prinri/ml

What are it* utronyeet point* !

you ni/ je »/ 
lion durituj

I am anxious to make some use of your reply 
in the anniversary number of The Canadian 
Ki-w ohtii Kka, ami would lie glad to hear from 
you within a couple of weeks. In order that 
you may feel jierft 
opinions 1 will agree, 
publish your name."

6row.h of epworth 
£tagnf Reading 
Courte.

1898 99’’'hat line« of effort do yon thin 
o/ie *honld */* daily direct their 1897-98

1896-97

25001895-96telly free to express your 
Je, if you desire it, not to 2000

1000
420This letter was not mailed simply to 

those who were known to lie favorably 
inclined toward the league, but was sent 
principally to Presidents of Conferences, 
ex-Presidents, Chairmen of Districts, etc., 
and to a few laymen who have hail good 

of judging the results of 
the young people's movement. Several 
to whom we wrote did not reply, hut the 
letters of those who have answered con
tain much that is interesting and sugges
tive. Here are some extracts :

•av^aw THE BOOKSopportunities
1896-971895-96 1897-98 1898-99

sley. 1. Life and Conduct. I. Hnrlal I .aw of Her- I. Making of the Km 
Brother and 1. 2. Torrhbearer* of vice.
Firm Founda- ('hrl»teiidom. _ 

lion of Christian 3. Hnrtmra Heck.
I. Modem Miwlon*.

Selected Chapter*. 1.1

I. Life of John XV e*

laker» of Method

3. Fair) land of Heience i 
I. K very day Itellglon.

2. Archileel » of Fate, t M
3. Our laird » Teavli

Vltli the I'uets.I. The Life of Christ.“Missions and Education."

I heartily congratulate you and the 
whole Church upon the tenth anniver 
sary of the Epworth League. We - 
feel proud of the growth and lies 
religious influence of our latest 
nexional child.

1. Has the Epworth League fulft, 
the expectations of the Church f Yes.

2. What do you think are its principal 
weaknesf.es ? Perhaps a slight tendency 
to keep aloof from the general social 
church services.

3. What are its strongest points Î la) 
Loyalty to Christ ; (6) Enthusiasm for 
missions ; (c) Practical, or applied Chris
tian!

•then Christian work in their own 
liorhoods, especially on the line of 
nal intercourse with individuals 

ner than public addresses ; and the 
i Hi vat ion of an intelligent and earnest 

missionary spirit.
Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D.,

Missionary Secretary.

“ Not Entirely So."

An ex-president of one of our Con
ferences writes as follows

1. Not entirely so. The church per
haps expected too much, as there waa such 
a craze just then along this line. On the 
other hand it has fulfilled measurably 
all reasonable expectations.

2. Too much like a rope of sand —there 
is much organization hut not the » rung 
bond of Christian unity, 
social meetings of the league there i* 
too much, of a tendency for the older 
members to get together in groups and 
have a good time, to the neglect of the 
newer members and strangers, (a) Non
work on the part of the various com
mittees. They are in too many instances,

1 fear there is lately only paper committees, and the month
rolls round and nothing is done. (6) Not

“Reasonable Expectations Met."

, and long 
an organi-

1. The Church ten years ago 
before, sadly needed such «

what lines of effort do you think z,tion’ lJnd1it haa done the work and 
our voung people should specially direct promoted the spiritual growth which 
their attention during the next decade I “>uld have L*™ reasonably expected 
Missions and education. Onr intelligent f”™ J1- , At *r>V‘ »“ supposed to have 
young people should be in sympathetic ,olved the ve,ed 'l»”11™1 °f doubtful 
touch with education generally, and par-

Evcn at the
""to

solved the vexed qu 
amusements by giving the young people 

ticuiürly with tbë education of mission- something to do, but 1 fear there islatelv 
aries and pastors. a slight reaction in some places.

2. Its principal weaknesses are : a ten- keeping the spiritual ever to the front, 
dency to run to entertainments rather The League liecomes worldly and low* ite 
than the promotion of intellectual and grasp on the spiritual.

Rev. John Potts, D.D.,
Secretary of Education.
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as much as possible to the work of win 

y souls, (ci Systematic Bible study, 
to give suhstan mid solidity to Christ
ian character Seek U> deepen, in

g People s 
ons. (e)

The putting forth of special effort to 
secure the conversion of young men and 
their consecration to the service of 
Christ. Let the rallying cry of the next 
decade lie "The Young Men of Metho
dism for Christ."’

3 (n) 1Iriziuiizution. (1) The fact tint cn.to.1 love of our young [s-ople’s heart,
it help» every department of Church alonu the line» where evidently the 
work (r) lie» it» «nierai secretary and apirit of (Jotl i« now leading them, (a) 
il» own psts-r. (d| The fact that the Emphasize Bible atudy. (6) 
chief aim of the league ie .piritual, lien of the League meet lie persuaded to

4 All the departments ate important, join the Reading Circle, (c) Associate 
not one of them should Is- neglerl.d, hut member, must !»■ encouraged to step fia
it strike» me that evangelistic lines of ward into active membership. <“>

Where practicable ha\e reading moms, 
bright ami cheery, oj.cn every night, well 
supplied with magazine», etc., by the con
gregation. (c) Do not give us any : 
machinery

More inem-
tensify, and extend the Young 
Forward Movement for Missii

effort should lx- socially cultivated.

“Tue Church in Surprised.”

1. I do not know what the Church ex
pected, but I do know that il i* »>ir/rri*rd.
The consecrated energies of young 
Methodism have now found their divinely
appointed expression in the life of the "Mohr Like Jksvn."
Church with a rapidity, a naturalness, „and a promise of permanency heyond all >• Yea the reasonable expectation of 
expectation. It L fulfilled many a the Olmrch has been met. Some League, 
promise of blessedness, dhpelle.1 every have had a hard tune to live, and so, 
fear of disaster, and has still a goal lie- have died. The reason was, there 
yond it of which it may lie -aid, “ Eye no life around them, so ,t would beu,
Lth net seen, nor ear heard, neither hath -ouable to expect anythtng but 
i, entensl into the heart of man to con- there.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

T'la) Too much machinery run for the "f consecrated, Holy Ghost 
eake of winning ; (6) A practical losing heeded young men and women
eight of the supreme aim of soul-winning ; ("> The . nly desire evinced by to pledge should have
fcl Fine dress parades. Hlank cartridges many young peo,.le to save souls , (6) |rarillg on the life of the members as a
abundant not enough kneedrill ; and A great point over the 1 .M.V.A tn hav. universal principle of conduct. It should
hand to hand encounter with the enemy, mg h'th sexes working hand in hand. be „ part o( thc dady ,mnaciousness of

3 (a) It is a grand rallying point for 1- We should seek to be more ike ,, Leaguer, and the medium of tn-
the voung people of Methodism. (1) It» •!«»“"• We all want to be brought close spimtion to the whole society. The Ep-
divine commission to answer the ,|uostion to Him, and to lie taught how to bnng worth League certainly lessens attend-
of every young convert, “ Lord, what wilt others. Mr. C. P. HOLTON, ftnce nt class meeting, but as it is a suit
thou have me to do ?” (c) Its educative Belleville, Out. able suh6titute, and more than fills it»
influences toward a mure ideal expression place, this is not a weak.-ess.
of the Christ character in all the relation- “Always a Rkvival Mkrtixo.” 4. The highest hopes of the Epworth
•-r^'^pl, called Methodists have An cPrasiden, send. ,b. following

bu, one business, namely, to rave men TTra, tbe Lrague ha, ful.lled my ^t^ctra wX’'."^ 3," '

rTw’Lgue ha, no particular weak- ‘he divine gttidanceindd Oxford- Tht.
but it, member, have this weak- movement, Uk. Umddmm.^uW

ness—that success turns their heads, and commence ... our un terstt»,. Lot the
.» v lu» nmn it.a scholarly powers of our Lhurch tie conse-they soon come to think they own the even more zealously to the study
church, and are tmpat.entw.th ‘he more thereby our land shall be
solid and conservative odteera of the de|irared from the Lrseof partisanship

3 In my charge, the League is always P1»1»1 '">der ‘he sway of 
a strong factor in the church, because I Hts rlghteousnera Let our clorais am 
ktsip it in spiritual work, and insist th.t ™rr„lors everywhere b, HIM mth an 
it, existenve is for soul saving, and atmosphere of prayer. Let pcraonal 

i xv „♦ power from the infinite sources be ourcharacter building W e put special cm- dependence, „„d the next century
phams on the monthly roll ca and con- J thi, for the Fpworth
secratton service, and it , always wrih the church at

a revival meeting. In all my ' Dr. A. D. Watson,
increased in num- '»rb‘- Toronto, Ont.

Rkv. (i. J. Risnop,
Bramiiton, < >nt.Rkv. A. LaNGPORD, D.I>.,

< >rangeville.
“ Links ok Strength and Vsrfvlnrsh. ’ 

1. The Epworth League has attained 
to a development far beyond all reason
able expectation.

•J. Among its weaknesses, the chief one 
is its dill'useness. Its objects are stated 
too profusely, and its pledge is too much 

ith devoted to particulars. The aim of such 
an institution should be one, and the 
pledge should lie so pointed, so brief, and 
so full of consecration that no room
would lie left for prohibitions. The 

a direct and practical

i called Methodists have
______ __ iness, namely, to save men
from sin at home, abroad, everywhere in ^from sin at home, am 
John Wesley's parish.

Rrv. John W. Saunbv, B.A.,
Port Arthur, Ont.

“ I>o not Give vs any Mohr 
Machinrry."

1. I cannot tell what the “expecta
tions of the Church ” were concerning the 
Epworth League. The league has met 
my expectations, and 1 find it a pleasant 
duty to work with the young people.

2. From what I see anil know, 
ger is the development of a sectional 
it in the Church. Young jieople re-

pud tlmir meeting ns nil important, the chargM the League lies 
general prayer meeting ne belonging to ^ and r
the older people. They are very active ___
in the League, but do not feel the same „Tl|1 yMen op Methodism Pott

Christ.”

God and

■pin

“Dovuled Diligence in Personal

1. I think the Epworth League has to 
a great extent fulfilled the expectations 
of the Church during the past ten years. 
Some may be a little disappointed, who 

first organized that

ponsihility to take part in other public 
services, in many cases, not even attend- _
ing them. This may not be found in all 1- XX hether or not the Epworth 
pjaceH " League may be said to have fulfilled the
F 3. The League has strong points : (a) expectations cherished concerning it, one 
It has developed the piety of our young cannot hut rejoice in what God has
people ; (6) It has amused a genuine en- wrought through its instrumentality. thought when it was 
thusiasin in religious work ; (c) They The League has certainly justified its it would live but a short time and accom
are studying the Bible as never before ; existence, and now gives us good reason plish little. Those who exjiected more 
(d) The “ Reading Circle ” is leading to to hope for greater things in the time to than it has accomplished must have had 
systematic, thorough investigation, and come. high aims, which will no doubt be more
will strengthen a love for valuable books ; 4. In response to this Question I would than realized «luring the next decade
(«) The leagues are becoming more suggest :— (a) The faithful and ener- 2. I think the constitution and plans 
ami more unselfish, and the missionary getic working of the Christian Endeavor of work are good. If there is any weak- 
zeal has led them up to the mint of seen- department for the development of intel- ness, it is, that the individual members 
gyp ligent and vigorous spiritual life. (6) of individual societies do not live up to

4. During the “ next decade Î” Let us Select the most gifted and godly mem- what they have promised. To take a 
not press for something novel or new. tiers to manage the social and literary ple«lge and fail to keep it will have a 
Work the new bom zeal and the conse- departments, that these may contribute weakening tendency.
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3. It open* up a splendid field to train 

the young peuple in active Christian 
work and intelligent loyalty to uur be- 
loved Methodism. It is a wonderful 
inspiration to systematic Bible study, and 
goes a long way to solve the problem of 
how to wive our young people from sin 
t'ul amusement*. The Epworth League 
has given our young people something 
••etter in which to engage. Lives filled 
with Christian work yield more pleasure 

tne questionable amusements of 
Christian training in our Kpworth 

gue, ami active employment under its 
ction will make uur young jieople 

- ong for Christ and the Church.
1. We should continue to do all we 

have lieen doing, with increased effort 
on missionary lines, and doubled dili 

ng personal work for God. 
should lie won for Christ in our 

Kpworth League meetings.
Rev. T. iS. Hartley,

Collingwood, Ont.

"A Valuable Help."
1. I scarcely think it has. In numoera 

it made great progressât first—|>artly by 
absorbing several young peoples’ societies, 
and also by the formation of Is'agut 
places where nothing of the kind had 
previously existed. But it has l**en 
found difficult to keep Leagues together. 
In some places their constant reorganize 
tion is a necessity. In the work aceom 

are satisfied that the

The promotion of better preparation, 
• •citer t••aching, and universal anil svsio- 
matic Bible study with a view to lietter 
Christian work. These are two lint* 
upon which I should like to see our young 
people enter with all their hearts and 
souls, and 1 have every confidence that 
great blessing would be 
their united and earnest effort».

•s in

sure to follow

plished not many 
League movement “ Better Citizenship."has realized all the 
exjiectations of its earlv supporters. Yet 
in many churches it has lieen a valuable 
help.

1. The answer to this ques 
lends on what the Church e 
If it expected dissension and 
expectations have not been fulfilled. If 
it expected the old time revival to break 
out, its expectations have not lieen ful
filled. If it expected that thousands of 
young men and women would not only 
lieconie Christians, but letter Christiane, 
its expectations ought to be satisfied.

2. The weakness of the Kpworth 
League is in its numbers. The best and

t lasting work cannot lie done in large 
ngs. John Wesley was about right 
he divided members of the Church

est ion de-
sxpected. 
strife ita

2. Multiplying meetings and agencies, 
and dividing the younger members ami 
elements in the church from the older and 
more experienced. In many instances 
the memiiers of the Leagues, not lieing 
able to attend the church /rayer meetings 
and class meeting, have loyally stood by 
the League at the expense of the estab
lished and well-tried agencies of the 
Church. Then, by the young people 
largely withdrawing from the fellowship 
of the older members, 
have been injured. I 
Church, as in the home, that there should 
lie a mingling of youth ami energy, and 
age and experience.

3. Its promotion of sociability in the 
and also the stimulus that it has

given many to intellectual pursuits. 
Methodism, unlike other Churches, had in 
its class meetings and social services 
abundant provision for the spiritual 
development of its youngest members. 
The League could not help us much in 
this direction, yet here is where the 

movement has lieen most 
other Churches.
' pronounced opinion, but 

think that the missionary root principle 
of Methodism should receive chief atten-

genoe

into class-meeting Imdies of twelve souls. 
The ideal real meeting is one in which 
all may take part ; in which all may sit 
down quietly together and talk over their 
helps ami hindrances from all standpoints, 

socially, intellectually, spiritually. The 
sooner the I>eague divides it* members 
into companies of twelve, each company 
meeting once a week, and the whole 
meeting once a month, the lietter.

3. Its enthusiasm, its goodness, its de
velopment of strong young men, able to 
take their stand for the right in and out

“Special Training Needed."
1. I do not think the Epworth League 

has fulfilled the expectation of the Church. 
Perhaps too much was expected.

2. I think ita principal weakness is a 
want of proper training on the jiart of the 
young people for the varied and important 
duties of the work thrust upon them. I 
lielieve the Epworth League movement 
is a magnificent one, but it will i 
in order to its success, provisions," far- 
reaching and efficient, for the training of 
our young people in the liest methods of 
work. A person requires training in 
order to see both the work to lie done anil 
the liest methods of doing it efficiently. 
Without this there must lie constant 
failure and discouragement. This work 
is lieing done in some measure for the 
Sabbath schools by means of Normal 
Classes.

lioth old and 
t is better

iyoung

church,

require,

i
ilea’ of church.

4. A lietter citizenship amongst church 
robleins of church

young jieopleL 
helpful in the i 

4. Have no memiiers. The pi 
government,—her debts, her pastorate, it* 
length. The advisability of having six 
ministers in a church like the Metropoli
tan, of Toronto. "Heart work" is the 
work that will tell in the future. The 
present pastor of a large congregation 
never comes into touch and sympathy 

young men. If they arc to lie 
the church, some one must visit 

syiiqiathize with the men 
old. Aliove all, a simple, 

goodness, and the doing of it.

Rev. George Steel,
8t. John, N.B.It is also done for the 

^ .M.C.A.’s by training secretaries, and it 
gilt to be done for our Leaguei-s by 

sjiecial arrangements made to meet their 
sjiecial work. A our young men pre
paring for the lu.nistry ought to have 
special preparation to fit them to train 
League workers on their circuits.

3. Its strong point is its complete 
organization. It is all ready for work, 
organized to cover a large field of irapor- 
tant enterprise. Let some one show them 
what to do and how to do it, ami let 
them but liegin to taste the delights of 
actual achievement and the work is

implislied.
4. It seems to me that the energies of 

our great Kpworth League could most 
appropriately be directed to (a) Building 
up and strengthening their own local 
churches ; (A) Extending and strengthen
ing our work at home—i.e., what is called 
our domestic mission work. This done 
the Church would lie strong for carrying 
on her foreign mission work; (r) Helping 
on our Sabbath school work. Without 
a strong church at home we cannot do 
vigorous work abroad. Without

“Has Stirred the Church."
A prominent layman of the Hamilton 

Conference writes :
with the 
added to

I. I would say in reply to question one 
that I do not know that the Church had 
formed or entertained any expectations 
from the league. It must be acknow

ni young 
Christ like

Mr. J. R. L. Starr,
Toronto, Ont.ledged, however, that the young peoples' 

movement through the league and the
Endeavor has very considerably stirred 
up the Church.

2. 1 am somewhat suspicious that the 
liverary and social departments are con
ducted in such a manner as to lie weak

“Ax Arm or Power."
1 have lieen closely connected with 

League work since its organization in the 
Church, ami have no hesitation in 
that I lielieve :

1. It has fulfilled the reasonable ex
pectations of the Church, where its 
principles have been faithfully applied. 
It has lieen my happiness to find it a 

help in my work among the 
young. In my present church it is an 
arm of power lioth spiritually and limui- 
cially, and a live factor in every branch 
of the church’s work.

2 It has possibly weakened the young 
people's attendance at class, which the 
league meeting has in some measure 
superseded.

3. Its strong points (a) 
secration and the spirit's liaptism fur 
Christian service ; (6) the constitutional 
relation of the league as an integral part

points, whilst if they are guided ui_ ‘ 
conducted aright they may lie made very 
strong points. Les* literary and social 
work, and more time anil effort
upon the evangelistic and spiritual work 
would be found more profitable and 
conducive to success.

wonderful

4. (a) 1 think the most desirable field 
fur our young people to enter for the 
remaining few years of the nineteenth 
century would lie the missionary, and in 
direct line and in harmony with the 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church. (A) I think that the next most 
desirable field for our young people to 
enter upon would I*» the inauguration of 
plans and methods for the evangelization 
of the Sunday schools of the Church.

young life in the Church directing its 
energies to the building up of the church 

how we can have ame I do not see how we can have a 
strong church at home.

Rev. J. F. Betts,
President British Columbia Conference.

dicrgi

Personal con-
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the one object is, the salvation of souls 
and the development of Christian life. 
(A) Tis) much attention has been given to 
the social life of the League, some leagues 
going so far as to take from five to ten 
minutes intermission for social chatting 
each evening. I have known even the 
consecration service broken into for this 

The league has not shown that 
higher social life, a sweeter 

communion than the world can provide. 
Instead of doing this, it has, in many in
stances, aped the light, degenerating 
methods of the world, and signally failed 
in the copy. Growing out of the above 
is a lack of reverence--sitting and look
ing around in prayer, talking during 
service, and a general lack of devotion in 
all the meetings.

iingest points are : (a) Theoppor- 
affords for direct Christian work

consecration, and systematic giving to 
missions and missionary support. (A) 
To the “ Evangelistic Movement ’ in 
deejier jiersonal piety, more careful and 
consecutive study of the Mord of bod, 
ami increased devotion to soul saving, (f) 
To the “ Heading Course," furnishing the 
mind through this source, and developing 
its powers by such literary work as may 
lie wisely arranged in the Iyague pro
grammes. I fear this is overlooked. (d) 
To developing a true connexional spirit 
among the Leagues. Too many live 
within themselves and have but little 
sympathy with connexiotial movements. 
(1) To reaching the young jteople yet out- 
eide. The greater number of youth in 

ly churches an? as yet untouched by 
the League. Let the next decade wit
ness a great victory here ; it can lie 
secured by piety, consistency, and fidelity.

<if a faithful and bright young 
Christian will win for the Cross. (/) To 
the circulation of the Canadian Epwoktii 

(A, a paper worthy of all commendation, 
d which should find a place in every 

Canadian home where there are young 
people. It will educate in patriotism, 
Christian intelligence, and spiritual zeal. 
Let the next decade roll up a circulation 
proportionate to the number of Kpworth 
League members, and immense good in 
every way will follow 1

The Kpworth Iyague movement is of 
God. It has proved the divinity of its 
origin, and the Christ like character of its 
purpose. Its glorious mission has but 
begun. Rkv. J. Piiilp, D.D.,

8t. Thomas, Ont.

of the Church . (<•) insistence ujsm 
church membership a* a condition of 
active membership in the league, and 
the importance of a clearly defined religi 
ous experience as essential to the growth 
and expansion of Christian character.

4. I believe that if the officers and 
mem liars will cultivate unreserved con
secration to God, a single e purpose, 

there is aglory, and faithful, unselfish work for the 
good of others, the Kpworth League w ill 
grow into a most |sitent instrumentality 
for the progress of our young Methodists’ 
manhood “ for Christ and the Church.”

Rkv. John Kav,
Oakville, Ont.

“In a Most KsrouRAUlNo Mrasvrk."

1. I believe it has. In answering thus 
I assume that the expectation of the 
Church was the increase of fellowship, 
ofieration, enthusiasm, and effort for 
Christ on the jiart of the young people. 
This certainly has lieen secured, not in the 

but in a most encouraging

tunity it
and worship, the many departments giv
ing all a chance to find his or her sjiecial 
field. It is not the fault of the machinery 
(although I think there is too much) but 
the failure to work it, that is responsible 
for many of the weaknesses. (A) Another 
strong point in the Iyague is that it 
brings our young people together under 
the liest and purest associations.

To what line of effort should our young 
people direct their attentionî I would 
by all means say, to the development of 
the missionary spirit. To that work the 
Church received her great impetus at 
Pentecost, and when the Pentecost comes

The life

ll:

largest sense, 
measure.

2. In individual cases the weaknesses
<■ Hncy to /orm. 

the pledge, which is 
exceedingly binding, may tend to routii 
by which the mere letter of the 
met and conscience satisfied, 
formal and superficial life may lie de
veloped instead of the experimental. 
This needs to lie guarded. “ Confessing 
Christ ” should ly a willing act, the 
prompting of the heart and not a con
straint. (A) A tendency to tædusireness. 
Young people becoming content with 
their Iyague service and neglecting other 

Î grace. Then a marked separ 
•uld arise between the older and

doubtless are : (a) A 
The desire to fulfil

i'*,
ispledge is

to us as young people this will be our 
work. For this pur|»ose more than any 
other God has raised us up, and as we 
move tow ards it God will equip ua for the 
work. As an educative force in the 
Iyague there is nothing to ly compared 
to missionary effort. The hope of the 
world and the Church lies in obedience to

“Develop the Missionary Spirit."

A prominent pastor in one 
Conferences writes as follows :—“Has the 
League fulfilled the expectations of the 
Church I That of course depends on 
what the Church expected. No one will 
question the great work it has done, in 
bringing in and developing many workers, 
in giving an increased incentive to Bible 
study, and thus leading many into a 
higher life. But for the numlyr of 
societies, for the efforts put forth, for the 
place given it in our church work, the 

far as can be seen, very

means of 
ation w«i
younger elements in the church. I rejoice 
in saying that I have not found that in 
my relation to the young people ; yet in 
every convention and gathering of 
Leagues we have the word of lament 
over this tendency. Such conditions 
would be fatal to success, (r) A tendency 
to mere routine. Pleasant gatherings, 
abundance of so

the command— “ Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature.”

“To Save Souls."
1. A few doubtless saw the danger of 

a new organization, and thinking of it as
separate from the Church it

self, feared a dividing line, which might 
liossihly in time widen, and thus present 
a problem in the future difficult to solve. 
To such the expectation of fear has not 
lyen realized, for in the Church to-day 
there are not more loyal members than 
are the Kpworth Leaguers. To others 
the vision, perhaps, came of a groat host 
of young Christians united in a fellow
ship of holier service. To these the 

lity is perhaps not what it might have 
lyen. We confess we see our own fail
ures, and yet we feel, with grateful hearts, 
that the vision 'is not all spoiled. W e 
can rejoice because, by the grace of God, 
we, in some measure, see our hopes at
tained.

2. (a) The failure which always 
of resting too much upon organization. 
The organization can only be perfect as 
the individual membership is consecrated. 
(A) The ease, in programme making, 
which so many will accept the service of 
others, declining responsibilities them
selves. The League is not merely for our 
gratification and help, it is also for ser
vice. (c) The monotony which 
running in ruts—this makes that merely 
formal which should be accompanied

somewhatng, plenty of machinery, 
No report of progress 

ing aggressive for Christ. Pastors 
Leagues need to ask the cause, (d)

but little done.

A tendency to preferences that might renult 
injuriously. In the counsels of the 
Church

results
indeed.meagre

A few have taken part in active work, 
and have accordingly been helped, but 
there is a great lack of development in 
the younger and weaker memlyrs. The 
mass come and go without taking any 
part or doing 
younger and 
training how can we expect them to grow 
up to be perfect men and women in 
Christ Jesus. If they are allowed to 
remain jtassive they liecome simply para
sites—always taking but never giving. If 
these younger and weaker ones were re
ceiving the training any place else, say in 
the class meeting, it would not ly so laid : 
but in many cases the attendance at 
Iyague is as near the class as they get. 
The Iyague has to them taken the place 
of the class.

The principal weaknesses, !
(a) A want of recognition tha 
entirely of God—that it is for soul culture 
—that its object is entirely religious— 
that no matter what the meeting— 
literary, social, or Christian Endeavo

«y-
young people are having in

creased voice and power. We hail this 
with satisfaction and pleasure. If, how
ever, it should result in prejudice or in
jury to any brother in our ministerial 
ranks simply on the ground of years, it 

g. Prefer
ences liased on age are not always the 
safest and wisest. It is soul that tells. 
Some are miserably old and tame at 
thirty, and some are delightfully young 
and vigorous at sixty-fiveandevenseventy.

3. Strong joints are : («) Cultivating 
fellowship among the Christian young 
jyople of the same church. (A) Develop
ing the “ witnessing " spirit for Christ.

sonal effort for souls, 
i in missionary and 
(e) Uniting the forces 

of young Methodism in any aggressive 
movement for the well-being of the

any work. Unless these 
weaker members are in

would Iwcome a serious wron

comes

c) I(c) Intensifying per*
(d) Deepening zeal

I think are : 
t the work is

temjieranee work.

comes of
Church or state.

4. Attention should lie given : (o) 
To the Forward Movement in zeal,
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with unction and power, (d) The sad 
ignorance, which reveals itself on the 
part of many of our members, of the word 
of God.

•‘I. (<i) The connexional spirit which, I 
believe is increasing aim—
1,1*1 ,| de—Leaguers 
interests. (/>) Th

is not decide*! by comparative worth, but 
by congeniality of 

3. What are thi 
League you 

ised in

specially commends itself to me, it would 
Is- the flexibility "t the orgwaiiefcio® and 
tlie comprehensivenees with which it 
grasps details. It can adapt itself to 
hfcal needs every time, giving scope to 
the largest energies of our strongest 
churches, along every line of Christian 
endeavor, or stimulating ami directing 
the energies of rural churches by bring 
ing them into touch with the aggressive 
and beneficent movements of the Church 
as a whole.

are the strongest points 1 The
1 presun 
stitution.

resume, as it is ex
pressed in its («) One of

strongest points is that it meets a 
question so long and so often asked at 
our Sabliath school conventions regarding 
the older scholars of the Su inlay school. 
It constitutes, or should, a sort of normal 
class where the highest ami Is-st training 
for work can Is* found amidst congenial 
conditions. (6) It provides an organized 
agency for safeguarding young men and 
women, who are without homes, 
strangers, or so situated as to lw without 
religious environment. («•) They consti
tute a str< 
pastor in
young people, (d) It secures to young 
people, at the most critical age, a most 
potent shelter against the allurements of 
worldliness ami a strong antidote 
the unsettling of religious convict 

4. To what lines of effort do yo 
our young people should sjiecially d 
their attention during the next dec 
Unquestionably to the 
fellows. It

mong our young 
jieopie—leaguers are loyal to Church 
interests. (/,) The increase in knowledge 
and zeal in missionary effort.

4. In the future not!hitig must move us 
ct, which is 

1 that we
object, 
in order 

practical in our efforts, next 
1 and united consecration in

a single iota from our 
“to save souls.” But 
may l»e more 
to a persona 
work, some tliii 
lion. These

4. I would covet for the league the 
manifestation of zeal along three lines of 
endeavor «luring the next decade : (<i) 
The maintenance in the highest state of 
efficiency of the Church’s weekly prayer- 
meeting ; (A) The improvement of congre
gational singing us a feature of divine 
worship in all our public services. To 
this end, I would set aside the dittie* 
that have come into such general use, and 
put our hymn and tune Link where it 
ought to Ik*, until in every congregation 
hymns, regardless of metre, can Is* sung 
to appropriate tunes, and the service of 
song in the sanctuary becomes in the lient 

gational ami worshipful ; 
of the missioi

must claim our atten-ungs among
be : (a) Better Bible 

-tody. More time must Ik* given to the 
better knowledge of the English Bible. 
(b) Mitmionary 

to the id

nng band of hel|H*rs to the 
his efforts to reach unsavedu'ork. The reaching 

eal of the Forward Move-nearer 
ment of praying, studying, and giving. 
(<•) Sytteiuatic and proportionate yiriny. 
The development in our meetings of the 
Scriptural teachings as to what is both 
our privilege and duty. (<#) Christian 
rithrnabi/i. We cannot afford to ignore 
the teaching of Christian sociology in our 
meetings. The problems of these 
demand this. I h 
future of the Kpworth League. The 
spirit of loyalty to church work and the 
increasing love of Christ which, I lielit 
is manifest among our you 
makes our vision of the 
bright.

against 

u think

salvation of their 
not do to regard such 

may have the potency of 
attraction as meeting the purpose of the 
League’s existence, but only ns a means 

the conversion of the soul and

ave no doubt of the «•in sense congre* 
relief(r) The unary de|Nui 

ment of the Church by sjwcial endeavor 
to strengthen the “Sustentation Fund"

amusement as

>ve, of the several Conferences, ami thu 
able it to care for those circuits which 

and which need

to an end
the transformation of the life.

Kkv. S. (». Stone, I). !>.,
Sault 8te. Marie, Ont.

future very
I**0!

are in no sense missions, 
only the fostering influeRev. C. W. Watch,

Belleville, Ont. •lice of judicious 
assistance to come spceilily into the |smi- 
tion of self sustaining cha 

Finally, I am in ing accord and 
gue, be- 
Cliurch

“Conversion ok the Soi l, and Trans
formation of the Life.”

1. I do not know that the Church has 
formulated its expectations and therefore 
cannot give any definite opinions in this 
regard.

-, («) There is too much tendency to 
mutual admiration at the expense of a 
broad conviction that the League exists, 
not for itself, but as an agency for the 
protection of young people by gathering 
them into higher moral or religious 
associations, which shall 
those of a less profitable character,

• make their conversion the ultima

“ Can Serve the Church as no other 
Organization Can.” sympathy with the K| 

cause I lielieve it can 
as no other 
remains in t

serve the
I. Has the Kpworth league 

the expectation of the Church f
anization could, and if it 
relation of w illing, loving 

service, it will make the next decade the 
grandest that Methodism has known in 
ii-

f il I fi I led org 
his iI do not 

imagine it would be rather
«lifiicult to formulate the exact 
tion of the Church. Given in 
form the expectations of the 
there are still so

ex|s*cta- 
precise 

Chi
great evangelistic work for Christ ami 

humanity.
» many factors, determinu- 
or otherwise, that a large

"I expert,it ion
would in tin wise Ik* condemnation of 
the league as a 

people of

Rev. A. 1>. Morton, M.A., 
President Nova Scotia Conference.

tive of success 
failure in the measure

wean them from 

ate end
of such effort. In on 1er to this there 
should lie a constant lookout for young 

who do not

mization of the 
Church. In a 

I think the league has 
îectations that 
n entertained, 

e not in some instances

iii!-1'1 “Ami-ly Fulfilled Expectations." 
In answer to the questions asked in

young 
general 
mon* than

sense,
full your circular, I may say that in my judg 

ment the Kpworth league, as an associa
tion uf young |K*op|e, ami a department 
of church work, has amply fulfilled the 
expectations of the Church. Ho far as 
inv knowledge and experience reach, the 
Kpworth lyague is a real, positive help 

the pastor, and under no circumstances 
would 1 Ik* without one.

filled any exj 
might reasonably have bee 
If expectations hav 
lieen realized, it may lie due to the apathy 
and non sympathy of the Church (by 
Church 1 mean adult memliership). Per
sonally I look upon the League, under 
proper control, as likely to pro 

st powerfully educative factor 
achinery of

2. Humming up the facts that have 
come under my own notice, I would sav 
that the weaknesses or tendencies toward 
weakness in the League 
(a) An attempt in small 
maintain an organization too complex 
anil artificial for its needs ; (6j 
dency to give the League an existence 
and mission apart from the Church. It 
must remain an integral part of the 
Church, finding its life in the Church, 
living for the Church, directing all its 
energies to building up those local in
terests which will make the Church the 
greatest possible power for good.

3. The strong points in the League, as 
it theoretically exists, are many. If I 
were to fasten upon one feature that

people who neglect church, 
attend any young people’s societies, who 
live in lioarding-houses, and who are left 
to their own resources in 
Possiblv I

social relations, 
en, but I do not 
should lie, but

ly 1 may be mistak 
this is done as it 

that the League, as representing the con 
genial association of kindred spirits, 
appears quite satisfied with itself, (A) 
Another inqtortant aud far-reaching 
weakness is, I think, the conspicuous

u!think
Ami then

when we look over the whole Church, and 
find that in addition to aiil

in all
the Methodist Church.

given for
local purposes, upwards of #12,000 was 
raise*I for the missionary iqierations of

absence of the young people from the the Church last year, every memlier of 
the Church ought to lie thankful, and 
wish the Kpworth League “God sjs*e*l ” 
in its noble work.

are two fold— 
communities togeneral prayer meeting. It is rapidly 

promoting sectionalism in the Church, 
young people's churcli, and an old 
s church. Instead ofpeople’

gether on the same tree—the young com
ing into bloom as the old fade out of it— 
the young people appear to think they 
have done their whole duty in attending 

of

growing to- I think that for the future, in addition 
to local objects and assisting the pastor 
in evangelistic work, there ought to lie 
two specific objects liefore the mind of

league ; it has alread 
iin|M*rtant work, and 
and promising.

young jK*ople, viz.. Missionary anil 
national. I am delighted with the 

dy accomplished an 
the future is bright

their own meetings. Another effect 
this is seen in the coloring of the invita
tions to pastors. It is rapidly becoming 
apparent that these are being determined, 
not by the Church as such, but by the in
fluence of the youug people, whose choice

Rev. H. H. Matthews,
Newmarket, Ont.
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people, the finest type of Virginia society. 
Methodism is strong here. It was the 
home of Ilishop John Karly, one of the 
strongest men of pioneer times. It is now 
the seat of Randolph-Macon Woman’s 
College, an institution which the Com

muer of Education for the United

from Maine to Mississippi, and any allu
sion to holding what we have taken never 
fails to explode a cheer. All of this 
huhhuh about “imjierialisni, “anti-ex
pansion,'1 “subversion of the Constitu
tion,' and so on, is mere |s>litical Ixish.

The imperial policy of Great Britain 
has not destroyed constitutional lilierty 
in England ; on the contrary it has made 
her the richest nation in the world, and 
the greatest civilizing force among all 
nations. It is a foolish conceit to imagine 
that we over the line in the l nited 
.States are a

RAMBLES IN DIXIE.

“ BXTI#OVI8IIBt>."

iN’im: Hi Steel» many t'ameliaii frieipl»
will U- glwl lu read the following hm zy letter 
fn.m Ins pen. | 
r-»X -KECH ETA HIES are not
r*. tinyniektd. They are arrested “on

the wing, and required t" do a 
g«ssl deal of extemjsirnneous work. That 
word -extinguished ' reminds me of a g.«sl 
Htorv I heard out in Texas on Mr. Bryan, 
the defeated candidate in the last presi
dential campaign. After the election he 
went down into Texas for a few days’ 

friend's Hon. Mr. Blank’s
Mr. Blank went up 

. The

States puts as one of the half-dozen lead
ing colle, 
ranking 
Woman s

South that enjoys this distinction. Of 
course I went to church. “ Doctor, do

ges for women in the country, 
it with Vassal-, Wellesley, The 

College, Baltimore, and Bryn 
It is the only institution

nore jealous of the rights 
English neigldsirs. you ever pray ! " The question was asked 

by a young brother just as we were ready 
to I login the lecture. Of course he meant

that

of freemen 
And is John Bull so much smarter than 
Uncle Sam that he can

several hundred millions of 
Jiilc we risk our very civiliza- 

govern ten or 
admit it.

•essfullv
hospitalile home.
the road ...... eet him and his party
porter on the sleejwr was an old time 
darky, well known to Mr. Blank. He 
had all the stately politeness of those 
g.Msl old days “hefo’ de war.” Mr. 
Blank introduced I ncle Bob to Mr.

«• Uncle Boh, this

if the service should liegin with 
•fuse in his assurances 
no reflection on my 

religious habits. I went to Court Street 
Methodist Church, the old mother church 

Methodism, and one of the 
slist churches

er, and was 
he inteiuiiting to

the Lord, we have a Christian statesman 
for our President at this crisis, and he 
knows his business. Mr. McKinley repre
sents the IM-st thought of America when 
lie recognizes a divine Providence in the 

of events which has recently 
possession new lands and 

strange races ; and the American people 
will support him in all wise measures for 

ig the responsibilities they impose, 
these sentiments you will probable 

Democrat, but

tion by atteiiq 
twelve millions.' Thank

Lynchburg 
richest Met h.
It is said that the ollicial board of this

of
in Virginia.

Bryan and his party 
is lion. Mr. Ho and So, ex Congressman. 
And this is Hon. Mr. So and So., ex Sena
tor. And this is Hon Mr. Bryan, ex candi
date for President of the United States.

■gro stood with uncovered head, 
Mr. Blank finished he mode a

church represents over <?•">,000,000. Rev. 
Coke Smith, D.D., is pastor. YourA.course 

thrown into our readers will remember he was 
ternal messe 
Conference, 
slipped in with the crowd, and got a gins I 
seat under the gallery, and settled myself 
to enjoy the service. But an alert Ep- 
wortli Lea

fra
nger to vour last General 

Wishing to be quiet, IThe old m 
and when
Ik>w that would have graced a lord, and

meet hi

said : “ 1 am happy to meet you, >.,■ 
tiw/uiahrd gentlemen ! The old man 
never understood the burst of laughter 
that followed this timely hit, in which 

heartily than Mr.

infer that I
must not imagine I am a Republi 
live in Dixie. Democrt 
fine political theory alx 
government being derived 
sent of the 
rule ; and
the more determined 
that the government shall not derive its 
powers from his consent. So far I am a 
Democrat, inside and out, always and 
forever ! We owe the preservation of 

r civilization in

in spite of its 
the powers of 
from the con-

guer got sight of me. By 
tern of wireless telegraphy the informa- 
, was conveyed to the pulpit, and the

slender, sallow Smith came down, and 
ted the ex-Secretary. The sermon 

a broad-sword.

none joined more 
Bryan himself. Dr. Buckley once said 
to me that the negro is a very witty race. 
No doubt he has lots of humor, but 
Uncle Bob was innocent of either wit or 
humor when he made that pun.

STILL TALKINli.

e governed, stands for white 
the larger the negro majority 

the Democrat is
of Dr. Smith There
was not much glitter almut it, but it had 
edge and point, and was a weapon of 
jxiwer in a master’s hand. In the after
noon I addressed a large gathering of 
I^eaguers, and preached to a still larger 
audience at night. At the evening ser
vice Dr. Smith said: “A few Sundays

Mr. Bryan is not extinguished. He. is 
■till talking, and is heard by thousands 
everywhere lie gix-s, cheered to the echo, 
and easily the first man of his party 
before the people. But he will never lie 
elected President of the United States. 
The Democratic party has lost its head. 
It is at sea. It lias no programme.

party of expediency, 
adopting anything that promises tem
porary advantage. It lacks statesman
ship. The United States has Ixjcome too 
big for the Democratic party to manage 
it. Mr. Bryan, its acknowledged chain 

and a man of un-

our social order, and ou 
the South, to the grim determination of

ago Bishop Galloway preached in this 
pulpit. He is a native of Mississippi. 
To-night we have Dr. Steel. He is a

the Democratic party to maintain w hite 
rule, regardless of constitution, political 
theories, or what not. I am a Prohibi
tionist. Rum is to-day killing 
people than Mauser rifl.-s in the jungles 
of the Philippines. Ten thousand murder 
mills in America are a far greater menace 
tc our civilization than Aguinaldo’s horde 
of barlxiric followers. If half the concern 
manifested by the political parties in 
America for the possible effects of recent 
events on our future progress was directed 
to the extermination of the diabolical 
liquor business we would see better times 

any rate I’m a Prohibitionist, 
and believe in keeping up the fight till we 
win, if it takes till “the crack of doom." 
Two things are certain : one is that I will 
never lie a bishop ; and the other that 
Bryan will never Iw President. I hope 
he is as well reconciled to his lot as 1 am 
to mine. But neither of us is extinguiahed. 
They can’t make us quit talking. Mark

native of Mississippi. And all of
Bishop Galloway, Dr. Steel, and myself, 
were born in the same year." Well that 
year was so long ago that I have quit 
talking much about it. Dr. Smith's hair 
is as black as the raven’s wing, but he 
wears glasses. My eyes are as good as 
ever, but my fight with the beasts of 
Ephesus turned my hair slightly gray. 
So we are about even. “ I miss on the 
wing," said Akers. “ By the way," I 
said, “ Dr. Crews has askinl me to write 
some ‘on the wing’ for the Canadian 
Epwohth Eh a." “ Well put 
a subscriber," he said. “ And me too,” 
said Sheffv, the sujierintendent of one of 
the finest Sunday Schools in the land. 
So the 
Dixie.

It has become a

pion and ox|xment, 
questionable ability and integrity, elo
quently opposes “expansion” and “im
perialism"; but he d«x*s not tell us what 
we ought to do with the Philippines. 
That is the real problem. The majority 
of the jieople of the United States are 
perhaps ojqioaed to annexation ; but they 
are equally opposed to any disjxwition of 
the Philippines incomjiatible with tin- 
future commercial interests of the United 
States in the East, or with the interna 
tional obligations created by Dewey’s 

regard to our 
the fix of the

ahead. At

me down as

have two more readers in
8. A. Steel.

“WHAT MUST THE RIGHT SIDE BE.”
at Manilla. With

jMXtsessions,
Irishman on th 
his friend shouted to 
•« Faith ! ” cried Pat, “and how can I get 
off when I can’t stay on 1" That is the 
question, and Mr. Bryan d.x-s not lielji 

live it. He simjilv tells us the 
anil that he and

I never travel on Sunday. So at
guns

A little Swedish girl, walking with her 
father on a starry night, was so attracted 
by the brilliancy of the sky, all lit up 
with twinkling stars from one end to the 
other, that she seemed to be quite lost in 
her thinking. Her father asked her 
what she was thinking of so intently. 
Her answer was : “ I was just thinking, 
if the tcrony aide of heaven is so glorious, 
what must the

we are in
• horse, when 

I to get off!
midnight Saturday night I drojijx-d off 
the train at Lynchburg, Virginia, to rest 
over Sunday. Lynchburg is bi 
steep hills. Sam Jones says he “ can tell 
a Lynchhurger as far as he 
for he is both 
legged. He gel 
ing up the hil 
down.”

e runa
him

lilt on

see him,
humj>-shouldered and liow- 
ets hump--shouldered climb- 

I's, and Ixiw-legged going 
It is a city of .10,000 or 40,000

horse is running away, 
his jiurty are ojiposed to horses running 

e tested the jxipular feeling i-iylit aide, lie ! ”1 bat

111
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<Thc (Quiet 3tiouv. :T-
simple minded country people, coming 
iffo the city in the early morning with 
their produce for market, |«u#c and pray 

e Christ the sower. A little later, 
the artisan on his way to his workshop 
worship* Christ the carpenter. loiter 

, when the sun has scattered the 
mists of the morning ami has flondt-d 
the earth with his 
the invalid 
breathe

We must 
Christ and

ield ourselves altogether to 
- Him use us. Then His 

His wisdom, His skill, Hi# 
t, His love, shall flow through 

'••ul. our hrain, our heart, our tingers. 
Pht/htm /{roui*.

power,
though

'till,
A Pkksian fahle says: One day 
A wanderer found a lump of day 
So redolent of sweet nerfume 
Its odors scented all 
“ What art thou?-’ was his quick de

mand.
“ Art thou some gem front Samarcand, 
Or spikenard in this rude disguise,
• )r other costly merchandise ! ”
“ Nay ; I am hut a lump of clay." 
“Then whence this wondrous perfume

“ Friend, if the

supernal splendors, 
: from the city to 

air of the country, 
rs to Christ 
iere is much

POWER OF THE FIFTY-FIRST PSALM.mi, creep 
the fresh

presents his niorniiig praye 
the physician. Ikiuhtless tl

uperstition in this worship, hut there 
in it also a great truth.
Kadi worships

E
It is impossible to ci 

|lower of the fifty first 
race. Kin 
liaxe read

rehend theI'Jiiin upon the 
scholars, and cottager#
• ith tlie same spiritual 

profit. It was the death song of the 
French Protestant# in the times that for 
cruelty have hud tew equal#. It was 
sung by (leorge Wishart when taken 
prisoner In-fore his martyrdom al ht. 
Andrew >. Its ojiening verse was the 
dying cry of the Scottish martyr 
Forret, whose grave was green a quarter 

In fore Scotland liecame free 
tical tyran

of si 
is in

the Christ who is nearest 
Christ who hest interto himself

prêts his own thoughts and best supplies 
his peculiar wants. It is in thus meeting 
the need of every section of humanity 
that Christ makes good his supreme claim 

“ Friend that sticketh closer

secret I disclose,
I have Iteen dwelling with the rose. " 
Sweet parable! and wi 
Who love to dwell with Sharon’s Hose, 
Distil sweet odors all around,
Though low ami mean themselves are 

found?
Dear laird, abide w ith us that 
May draw our perfume fresh from Thee !

—8et*W.

. Thomasto In* tile 
than a brother." What a comfort it is 
to know that no path we tread has not 
been trod by him iiefort 
taken which is not known by him ' Ex.

II not those
• •f a century h 
from i-cclesias ny. Its cry for 

repeated by Daily Jane (irey 
leful day of her own and her 

Its burning words

• : no task under mercy was i 
upon the fat 
husband's
broke from the lip# of John Fluss at the 

near Constance, 
s confessions and

THE SOURCE OF LOVELY 
CHARACTER. place of his execution,

John Rogers n-|M-ated it 
triumphant tta-an# on the way to the lires 
of Smithlielil. The wonl# of the Hebrew 
psalmist were s|token In Sir Thomas More 

“ who was famous through Kumpe for 
eloquence and wisdom"—as he laid his 
head upon the block. Its seventeenth 

written by St. Augustine upon the

IN PARTNERSHIP.
There lived once a young girl whose 

jierfeet grace of character 
(1er of those who knew her. She 
on her neck a gold locket which no 
was ever allowed to 
a moment of unusiu 
her companions was allowed to touch its 
spring and learn its secret. She 
written these words : •• II hum hnrini/ nut 
#»•• »/ / /ore. That was the secret of her 
lieantiful life. She had lieen changed

the won-Hishop Ninde tells of a wealthy 
in whose desk was one drawer marked 
with the letters “M. P.-’ They stood for 
the word# “My Partner;” and God’s 
portion was never lacking. Have we 
ever really raadeUod partner in our life? 
It means that a share of the 
our work will lielong to him ; 
we owe him anyway. How much else it 
means !

open. i fne day, in 
d confidence, one of

wall of his sick chnmlier, did not make 
the text y the less real to the great 

The seventh verse of
-

copper amid tin- eternal snow* on the 
highest point of the earth's surfi 
Cape Reochy, ‘Wash me, and 
whiter than snow."—Lout Dm/».

but that German 
this same Psalm was found

into the same image -/'#•«/! I/my 
Drumtnonit, in “ 77c Chnnyd Lift."A partner furnishes part of the capital ; 

but “the earth is the Lords and tin- 
fulness thereof." That includes us and 
our power for work. Not only did all 
that we have come from God, but his 
wealth and po 
Think of having 
our business. A

ici-, near 
shall beI

SIMPLE FAITH.
wer are inexhaustible, 

such a partner behind 
partner would be con

sulted in the plans of the firm. Have we 
consulted God about our plan# ? Can we 
find any other who is all-wisdom ? A 
partner shares the responsibilities and 
burdens of the firm. Do

SET THE CLOCK RIGHT.“ //'!'•« faith in lit*/." Mark xi. 22.

/A story is told of a colored man, who 
came to a watchmaker and gave him the 
two hands of a clock, saying :

“ I want yer to fix up des hull’s, 
no mo’ kt

There was once a gistd woman who was 
well known among n 
simple faith and her 
the midst of many trials. One, living at 
a distance, hearing of her, said, “ I must 
go and see her, and learn the secret of 
her strong, happy life.-’ She went, and 
accosting her, said, “Are you the woman 
with the great faith?” “No,” replied 
she, “ I am not the woman with the great 
faith ; but I am the woman with a little 
faith in the great God.”

g«
1er friends for her 

real calmness in
tree’ timr for nnVjess (loan keep n 

den six niunfs.-’
*• Where is the clock ?” answered the 

watchmaker.
“Out at de house on Injun Creek.”
“ Hut I must have the chs-k."
“ Didn’t I tell 

ter wid de clock 
done brought 'em to 
de clock so 
charge me a 
ban's.”

And so saying, In- went off to find 
some reasonable watchmaker.

we carry our 
burdens to Him ? Do we know any other 
who can carry them for us ?

To have God for a partner means 
having all the wisdom and jiower of the 
universe at our side. It means being 
guided through all our perplexities and 
strengthened through all our difficulties, 
and led at last to a success that will Is
as much greater than our small plans, as 
God’s thoughts are greater than 
thoughts. Do we dare to leave God out 
and go our way alone Î—Fortran/.

yerdar s nuttin de mat 
ceptin' de ban's ' and I 
o you. You 'ess want 

you kin tinker wid it an 
big price. Gimme liack dem

GOD’S CHISEL.

Look at the artist's chisel. The artist 
cannot carve without it, yet, imagine the 
chisel trying to carve alone. It lays 
itself against the hard marble, but it has 
neither strength nor skill, 
artist conies and seizes it. The chisel 
lays itself into his hand, and is obedient 
to him. Thought, feeling, imagination, 
skill flow down from the deep chandlers 
of the artist’s soul to the chi*
The sculptor and the chisel

; it is the unit which they make 
that carves the stone. We an- but the 
chisel to carve God's statues in this world.

A young man was urged by his Sun 
dav school teach to live a lx-tier life. HeTHE CHRIST WHO IS NEAREST decided that he would do so, and accord
ingly made a resolve never to swear again. 
A few words from a fellow workman 
whom he hated made him 
made the air foul with hi# 
was the difficulty? He was making the 
foolish effort to fix the hands 
would go right without setting 
right. The heart must Is- set right if 

would have your hands, and tongue, 
feet go right.

Then t In-
Leading to an Austrian city there is a 

bridge, in the paru|iets of which there 
twelve statues of Christ. One statue 

represents him as the sower, another as 
the shepherd, another ns the

oaths. What

carpenter,
and another as the physician : others 
represent him as the pilot, prophet, 
priest, and king; and still others repri
sent him in yet other characters. The

•I’s edge, 
not two. the clock

but one
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“ But the ocean doesn’t freeze over.”great burden on their souls ; not coura

ils enough to seek instruction, yet will- 
to receive it.

W- $)ints for tolorhcrs. :K
***** *1

" Doesn’t it?” was the careless reply. 
“Ah, well ! the ocean is not in my 
department.”

* r*

parallel to this 
churches.

1 think you can find a 
in almost any of our 
member is not ashamed to confess that 
he doesn't know what is being done for 
missions, liecause missions are not in his 

Another

The Christian’s Vision. One

I>r. Joseph Parker has a suggestive 
and stimulating theme, which may lie 
usisl as a little Bible reading, which he 
calls “ Religious Ivmks : ”

1. The look to nature.—tien. 15 : 5.
2. The look to the church. Acts 3 :

At Prayer-Meeting.
never drops into the 

even when he is early 
service, but stays in 

Endeavor isn’t

line.
Endeavor meeting, 
for the preaching 
the hall to gossip a bit. 
in his department.

In the Endeavor Society there is some
times a disposition to narrow activity 
down to the line of mere official duties.

HY MAHOAKKT SANOSTKIl.

There were only two or three of us 
Who came to the place of prayer — 

Came in the teeth of a driving storm,
Hut for that we did not care,

Since after our hymns of praise had risen, 
And our earnest prayers were said, 

The Master himself was present there 
And gave the living bread.

3, 4.
3. The look to tiod. Da. 45 : 22.
4. l»ook to
5. l.ook to 
Thus the Christian s vision sweeps the

whole horizon of truth and duty.

yourselves.—2 John I : *. 
the fields.—John 4 : 35.

The mendiera of the Social Committee 
take no ape< 
prayer meeting more 
the other hand, the Prayer Meeting Com
mittee never thinks of trying to make the

cial interest in making the 
helpful ; and, on

We knew His look in our leader's face. 
So rapt and glad and free,

We felt His touch when our heads were
In Your Department.

mger feel at home, liecause that is in 
department of the Social Committee. 

Stick to your own department by all 
means, and this little

lie a specialist if you will, but don't be 
afiaid of going lieyond the little circle 
you call !/»«/• duties. There is nothing 
truer than that to know only one thing

We heard His “Come to me.” 
Nobody saw Him lift the latch, 

And none unluirred the door ; 
But “

nay help you 
to rememlier what your department is : 
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thy might.” Thu Lookout.

is to know it impelf**ctly. A story illus
trative of this is going the rounds of the 

A young man, who was in tier- 
lit school, went to his language 

and told him that it would In
for him to go home, 

you cannot go," said the pro-

11 is token to every“peace was 

And how could papers.

necessary 
“ But*

we ask for more

Each of us felt the load of sin
ary shoulder fall :

Each of us drop|>ed the load of care,
And the grief that was like a pall ; 

And over our spirits a blessed calm 
Swept in from the jasper sea ;

And strength was ours for toil and strife 
In the days that were thence to lie.

One of the best sermons you can 
preach, is that of putting on your rubbers 
and storm coat and going to church 
through the storm, just as you would to 
vour business if the rain had lieen on 
Monday instead of Sunday.

From the

“ Why not ! ”
“ Because it is winter, and the ocean 

is frozen over.”

»CK>CH)<X>vO(XHXiOO<XMXHX>CHXHXHX8><X8»C«tCto<Xm<X9»C8CtCtoC83OOC8aC80

It was only a handful gathered in 
To the little place of prayer ;

Outside were struggle and pain and sin, 
But the l/ird himself was there ; 

lie came to redeem the pledge He gave— 
Wherever His loved ones be,

To stand himself in the midst of them, 
Though they count but two or three.

Prominent League Workers.

rial Chapel, South Bvnd, hid . where he 
remained four years. He was then trans
ferred to the First Methodist Church of 
Yonkers. N.Y. In 18112 he was elected 
tieneral Secretary of the Epworth League. 
Since his official connection with the 
League Dr. Schell has visited all jiarts of 
the country in its interest. He believes 
thoroughly in the essential oneness of 
Methodism, and it is largely through his 
efforts tluit the International Conventions 
have assumed so great proportions. He 
is greatly interested in the intellectual 
development of
has lieen largely instrumental in provi
ding and pushing the Reading Course. 
He has emphasized the need of a thought
ful as well as a reverent spirit in the 
devotional meeting, and has edited, with 
that end in view, a series of Bible 
studies after the inductive method. As a 
writer and speaker Dr. Schell has a grace
ful and forceful style. He possesses 

Rf.v. Edwin A. Schell, D.D., is Gen- many of the qualities of the orator, being 
eral Secretary of the League in the Mcth- impressive and magnetic. Those who 
odist Episcojial Church, V.S. He was heard his wonderfully eloquent speech in 
Isirn near Logans|M>rt, Indiana, in 18.V.I, the Metro|mlitan Church, at the Toronto 
and graduated from NorthwesternUniver- International Convention, will not soon 
sity in 1886, with the degree of Bachelor forget it. He lielieves in Methodism, 
of Arts. During his college course he and in the Ep worth League, and holds 
liegan preaching at Hammond, 1ml. In none but positive views on all vital quos- 
1886 he was appointed to Milhurn Memo- tions of the day.

Y. Rev. E. A. Schell, D.D.

And forth we fared in the bitter rain, 
And our hearts had grown so warm, 

It seemed like the (lelting of summer 
(lowers,

And not tin- crash of a storm :
“ ’Twas a time of the dearest privilege, 

Of the Lord's right hand,” we said, 
As we thought how Jesus himself had

To feed us with living bread.

1

young people, and

Speak to Them.

Dr. George F. Pentecost says he once 
ventured to sjieak to a very great man 

religious matters, and asked him if he 
was a Christian ; but he did so with some 
trepidation, not knowing how the man 
would receive it. At the close of the 
talk that ensued, the Doctor expressed 
the hope that the man had not considered 
him impertinent.
warm grasp of the hand and the follow
ing impressive words : “ Don’t ever hesi
tate to speak to any man about his soul. 
I have been longing for twenty years to 
have some Christian sjieak to me. 
believe there are thousands 
city who are in the same condition that I 
am, carrying an uneasy conscience and a

The answer was a

I
of men in this

....

m
m

m
m

m—
a

—
SB
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vices, lecture, concert, ttociitl, Junior 
evening, etc.

Edit a
anniversa 
it rend

President of the dees, and Mr. K. J.
•surer. A half hourMoore, Secretory-Tre 

will In- spent each evening in drilling on 
the rudiment* of music and

league |>n|*-r containing such 
matter as you wish. Have 

sections by several members.
rallies with

practical plans. an hour or
more in singing. Several friend* of the 

outside the congregationV Arrange one or more group 
adjacent leagues during anniv

people
may unite with them to (tarticipate in the 
iN-netits to I*» derived. Free /‘res*.

larv week.
Have a symposium by the memliers on 

“ Whv I like the Epworth League,'' or, 
“ What the Epw<irth League has done

Anniversary Day.
Anniversary day is—

A day for the study of origins.
A day for profitable 
A day for |>ersonal review.
A day for loving gratitude.
A day for personal self-examination.
A day for society stock-taking.
A day for the confession of mistakes. 
A day for much prayer.
A day for burying old 

blunders.
A day for joyous fellowship.
A day for clearer vision and larger 

outlook.
A day for fresh consecration.
A day for glorious inspirati 

forceful impetus.
A day for the new birth of the 

l>eaguer and his Society.
A day for new faith and an intenser

A day for courage and for hope.
A day for new plans and the beginning 

of a more splendid campaign.
the baptism of the Holy

Send Suggt ions— Our reader» 
could help greatly in making this page 
useful ami suggestive. Let us know of 
any “Practical Plane" which have been 
tried ami proved with good results in 
your society. We would also lie pleased 
to hear of plans mentioned on this page 
which have been successfully adopted 

way to find whether a suggested 
suitable to our work is to try it.

Draw out practical hint» regarding 
“the summer campaign.”

The summer should be the most fruit
ful season for some kinds of league work. 
We are just now completing the tenth 
year of our existence as a society, the 
last year of our first decade. What sort 
of a climax shall it be? We have, of 
late, been subjected to severe criticism 
from high sources. Is it true in whole 
or in |iart ! The only effective answer 
we can give is the reply of a completer 
devotion and a larger 
we have made mistakes

réminiscences.

The liest 
metlnsl isneglects and

A Musical Surprise. Do not let the
music of the society get into a rut, any 
more than you permit the same fate to 
any other part of the society work. Kor 
each meeting think out some little sur 
prise, such as a solo, or a song from some 
oliler Kndenvorer, or an easy anthem by 
the choir, with which to give fresh im
petus to this part of the meeting. Some
times having the girls and l*oy* sing 
alternate verses, while all join it 
chorus, stimulates the song service. 
Our Youny Folk».

fruitfulness. If
we must correct 

them. If we have, in any measure, failed 
must now retrieve the loss. If we 

have done well we must now do lietter. 
If we have done creditably we must now 
rise to the full strength of our i lowers.— 
Rev. P. Rosa Pariah.

on and

Characteristics of an Epworth 
Leaguer.

A day for 
Ghost.

A day when Jesus is given right of way 
in heart and life.

A day when the cup of blessing over-

information Committee.
mation committees have In-cii found a

An Acrostic designed by 

REV. M. W. LEIGH, B.A., CLOYNE.
good thing in the young people's society, 
and now the Juniors are organizing this 
committee. The information committee 
is on the lookout for items of work dune 
in other junior societies in our own land, 
and also in far-away lands. They dili
gently cut clippings and occasionally 
they conduct the meeting with such a 
topic as “ What Others are Doing," ami 
each junior gives one of the gathered 
items. Sometimes the committee

Anniversary day, then, should not only 
lie a time for reviewing the past ; it should 
also be a time for previewing the 
It should be not simply a tim 
gratulation, but also for anticipation.

The day may begin in retrospect, but 
it should end in a blessed prospect.— 
The Epworth Herald.

Enthusiastic. Colossians iii. 23. 
Praying. 1 Thess. v. 17. 
Working. John ix. 4.
Olfcilient. 2 Cor. ii. 9. 
Religious. James i. 27.

e for con-

197.
Truth Loving. John xvii. 17: Psa. cxix. 
Heavenly Minded. Col. iii. 2.

confine their items to missionary news or 
temperance.

Lilieral. Isa. xxxii. 8. 
Ennobling. 2 Cor. ix. 8. 
Armed. Eph.
Grow ing. 2 Peter iii. 18. 
United. Psa. cxxxiii. 1. 
Entertaining. Col. iii. lti.

How Shall We Celebrate? vi. 13-17.
What One Society Did. Secretary 

Baer, in the Christian Endeavor World, 
tells of a Christian Endeavor society of 
thirty one memliers which entertained a 
State convention. It is located at New 
Vim, in Minnesota. Mr. Baer says : 
Minnesota never hail a lietter convention. 
In all, over five hundred delegates came 
from outside of New Vim. That city of 
five thousand inhabitants, ami only one 
English Protestant -hurch, was attrac- 

ration for

There are many way 
ing our natal day, and a great variety of 
exercises may be introduced. In a con
siderable degree, however, each league 
must be a law to itself. General hints 
are all that can be given. But :

1. Don't jail to celebrate..
2. Seek some variety from year to year, 

and don’t thrum the same old string 
forever.

3. Put spiritual aims and interests

s of commemorat-

School of Methods —Have “a school 
of methods ” in your chapter once a 
quarter. Get your committees and work
ers together and inquire into the liest 
ways and plans for doing your work— 
visiting, giving, helping, holding meet
ings, and studying the Heading Course. lively decorated. Every prepa 

the convention and every detailgref. of it was
adequate and ample. This society's his
tory and the knowledge of its successful 
work ought to lie spread far and wide. 
Single handed, in a city whose earlier

Consider and act upon these three 
hints, and then work out details.

You might hold a “John Wesley 
morning glory service ’’ at an early hour.

Ask the pastor to preach 
sermon in the forenoon. Or

To Improve the Singing.—With the
purpose of improving the service of song 
the music committee and choir of the 
Methodist church, Acton, have entered 
into arrangements with Mr. E. B. Jack 
son, Toronto, for a special course in vocal 
music. The members of the choir and 
the young people of the congregation of 
musical talent, will meet each Monday 
evening for the next three months for in
struction and practice. On the evening 
of the Queen’s Birthday a grand concert 
will l>e given in the church by the class. 
At the meeting for organization on 
Monday evening about thirty were po
sent. Mr. W. Williams was elected

i a special 
get him to 

exchange with some neighbor for this

history was one of marked antagonism to 
Christianity, this society raised
standards so high that the example ha* 
lieen the talk of societies throughout

veness
Hold your spec 

noon, or at the 
neighboring 
people's societies.

Ask the pastor to conduct an Epworth 
League lovefeast.

Sing plenty of rousing familiar songs. 
Have a week of anniversary exercises 

May 15-22, including Sunday ser

ial service in the after- 
vesper hour, and invite 

leagues or other young

Minnesota ever since. Courage, 
cration, and down-right stict-to-it i
counts for something. Only thirty- 
them ! Think of that. Is your society 
feeble, few in numbers I Think of that 
noble band of New Ulm Endeavorers. 
They t<M)k care of a great State conven
tion. Don't despair. Let Christ strength
en you. With him you can do all things.
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Chinese Schools.Tlir condition* of it* climate and soil 
have made intercourse w itli the n-*t of 
tile world needless, teeming million* lias 
ing I wen sustained there situs1 the patri 
arclial age.

•1 *•

Missionary. *

About China.

Xu feature of mission work in China i* 
e |iroini*ing than that carried on in 
Christian schools, where the boys and 

girls are being educated under religious 
When Abraham was leaving I r of influences. To show how these schools

Chaldea. Chinese astronomers made oh- are appreciated, the Got/tfl in All Lund*
which have since I wen verified. publishes the following le

i, Persia. Greece
and fallen since “ Greeting Jrom the ho;* and g,rl* ,,/ /<-<>-

it, l,i,t„ry Hi.- .. ........... ...................................... ......... ... and «',U "J

familiar with the mariner's eoni|Hiss. America :
porcelain and guii|H,wder. hundred* of “ We fold our hands and bow our heads 
vears in advance of other nations. They to the ground as we give our salutation,

dressed in silk when the inhabitants ‘ Bing Ang’ (‘Peace'). We wish to let
you know how grateful we are to God for 
Mis infinite goodness, and how we thank 

opr, and you for you
is I years in furnishiiij

laws

serial ion*
Egypt, Assyria, Babylm 
and lb une have all risen

SpKAKiMi of the density of |sipiilation 
in China a missionary said lie never had 
been out of sight of a living Chinese or 
the grave of a dead •

The illation has l**‘li estimated 
Ambassador at Paris at

|H.pi

Chin
aisiut four hundred million. If all the 
world were placed in a of Britain wore coat* of blue paint.

r 1,200 vears
Kur

every fourth 
child would Is- a native ..icy manufactured |

Is'fore it was known 
invented printing five hundr 
Iwfore Caxton was Isirn. Their 
were codified two thousand years 
and have Is-en revisisl every five yei 

V had a lexicon of their h 
vears ago—still a standard.

Th. Twoman or
„( ci r commendable lienevolence 

ng means whereby Rev. Mr. 
been able to open I88 schools,

iina. Thirty three thousand, more 
|Hipulatioii of IiOiidon, t intario, 
day, and as many as the popu

than thi- 
die ev Miner has 

in which 4,555 of us are learning of 
Jesus. In 1803 there were only three of 
these ‘Special Gift’ iSchools ; in 1804, 
eighteen : in 1805, seventy-five; in 1806, 

one hundred and 
four; in 1807, one 
hundred and thirty

Dominion are buried every
five months. In this Is-nighted country 

uIniiiI eight hundn-d The;
gunge 1,7

there are only 
ordaimsl foreign and native missionaries.

rage of one 
missionaryordained 

to five hundred tliou-

population. We at 
home have an or
daimsl minister to 
every eight hundred 
people. Are 
heeding

'JSSIpIc
wiceTiFomtito's “Thousands of us 

knew nothing of the 
love of Jesus until 
we were invited to 
attend these Chris
tian schools. Thou
sands of our parents 
and relations know 
nothing of this love, 
except what we and 
the teachers tell 
them. Cannot you 
persuade your older 
brothers and sisters 
to come over and 
teach our older bro
thers and sisters of 
your dear Jesus 1 

“ Many of our 
friends in neighlior- 
ing villag 
wards wish i 
to have the advan
tages of a Christian 
school, but Rev. Mr. 
Miner say

no money to open more schools.
“ We pay what we are able for the 

support of the schools, but without your 
help we must have remained in ignorance. 
>nly the boys and girls of China who 

have rich parents enjoy the benefits of 
an education, and only those of us who 
have the privilege of attending Christian 
schools can learn of Jesus.

“ Your grateful cousins of the Flovv- 
EKY KlNOlioM.”

llX.
■

viour's command : 
‘Go

of all nations’? 
(Matt, xxviii. lit—
11. V.)

; -A* ? iye therefore, 
nake disciples

Robert Vorhi- 
sox, the first t'rotes- 
tant missiona 
China, arrivetL 
in 1807. By 1819
lie had, with tin* 
assistance of XX il- 
liam Milne, the 
whole Bible 
lated into the lan

ge. At the end 
ars, Mor
oni* convert : at his death, in

Tii,

es and
so much

CHILDREN OF A CHINESE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

of seven ye 
had

s he has
years old when 
Red Sea. She 

years when 
lesied of her 

ivilization is 
fou ni lis I upon Confucius, who was Isirn 
ôôO B.C., and whose death 
birth of Socrates. The 
books
thousand years 
gives nine-tenths 
a sipiare inch to England, and the United 
States and Canada are left out altogether. 
1 In China the sense of truth is not only 
almost unknown, but is not even ad
mired." Rev. F. Ilorton.

seven hundredChina
the Israelites crossed the 
had already existed 1,500

1834, there were only four converts. 
But the work really liegan in 1842, when 
treaty ports first were o|iened to mission
aries, and now there are over fifty five 
thousand converts. Continuing at this 
rate, then, in A.D. 1913, there will In* 

six million communicantsinChina.

Isaiah (Isa. xlix. 12) prop! 
future conversion. Her ci

-ceded the
i nesi- text- 

the same as they were two 
ago. Their geography 
of the globe to China,

twenty

China can In* dissected into 104 
England*, or 176 Kent lands ; it is seven
teen times the size of France, and has one 
plain greater by half than the German 
Empire. One river is larger than even 
the Mississippi. l«ay China 
United States, and it will overrun into 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. 
It is divided into eighteen provinces, each 

on an average nearly as large as 
Great Britain. Even if China has four 
hundreu million of a population, this is 
only ninety |iersons to the sipiare mile, 
and the density is less than England or 
Scotland. Its coal-fields are twenty 
times greater than those of all Europe.

Steady Increase.
The Conference returns for the past four 

years show that the following amounts 
have liet-n raised by our Young People's 
Societies for missions :

1895 ....
1896 ___
1897 ....

Unfortunately, the Minutes of Confer
ence previous to 1895 do not give the 
moneys raised for missions by the Leagues.

______ 84,128.57
............. .5,413.00
............. 7,445.10
........... 12,759.69

The A'.viV/i- of Mi** ion* says that “A 
Chinese Christian boy in one «»f the Siva 
tow schools, by repeating at home the 
Gosjiel truths learned at school, has been 
the means of leading his father, mother, 
and grandmother to become seekers after 
God.”

L
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YOVXU PEOPLES Our Missionary Money.
I-et us lie business like and send in 

missionary money thmugh the regular 
channels to l>r. Sutherland.

If you owe vour missionary department 
and have neglected paying your two cents, 
pay it now.

money in you 
should lie in 
God's kingdom.

Help the General Secretary to make 
full returns of all missionary money given 
by our Leaguers. He cannot account for 
the amount held in local Leagues.

The Methodist
the Methodist Episcopal Church South 
have recognized its educational value 
by introdui 
throughout 
Hook Room with characteristic enter 
prise can

Church and

Forward Dlovemeni lor missions
it into the leagues 
l lilted States. l »urtheDEPARTMENT.

In charge of K C 8TKPHKNS0N, M.D.C.M.. 
Corresponding member of the Student*’ Mi-ion 
ary Campaign. .V,i 1‘arliament Street, Toronto

tile I took for .‘to ctv, 
Inch it is wild in the 

This should Is* taken advantage 
of by every l«eague menils-r who is studv - 
ing Missions. No I/-ague should Is* 
without a copy for the use of it* Mission 
ary Committee. The ÔUO mendier* of 
our league Missionary Study Class have 
been using the liook during the winter

Suggested Programme.
For May.

supply
for w II1'"

•o not allow the year to end with 
r mission,! 

use for
ry treasury ' 
the spreadiConversation After an Epworth 

League Missionary Meeting,

E.m/vikkk -What comes first : Prayer, 
or Study, or Giving

First Worker—Study comes first. 
How can we pray without knowing what 
we are praying for ?

Second Worker—We cannot study 
sympathetically without prayer—or at

Missionary Libraries.
Though the missionary iihran 

paign, inaugurated by Willis W. iCooper
some six months ago, in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, is still going on, the 
present writing oilers opportunity to state 
some of the results of that important 
work. It may lie summarized as follows : 
100 students campaigners have visited 

churches and Kpworth

Subject CHINA."
Hymn—18-2.
Prayer For our work and workers in 

China.
Reading of the Scriptures. John i. 1-18. 
Hymn—372.
Pavkr (10-minute) on—“The present con

dition of China. The demands of the 
nations. (Read the daily papers and 
current magazines).”

least study does not lead to prayer. 
.Many people know of the great need hut 
never offer prayer. I think prayer comes 
first.

Third Worker—Giving is what is 
needed first and last. If you can get the 
people to give they will pray and study. 
What is the use of praying to God to 
bless the heathen when we hold the bless
ing in our own possession ? It does not 
take much study to see 
more neces 
one knows 
need the Gospel, and that there are 
young men ready to go ami preach the 
Gospel to them. You may talk about 
prayer and study, but after all the need 

our Mission- 
out the edu

cated young men who are ready to go as 
missionaries, and if they were sent others 
would volunteer. So I say the mission
ary question is a money question first 
and last. Praying and studying an; all 
right ; hut while we pray and study the 
heathen die. Rut let us work and save

1,000 Methodist 
league chapters ; they have spoken to 
100,000 members on the subject of mis- 

s ; have organiz»*d liOt) missionary 
mittees ; established 300 classes for

missionary study ; pledged 15,000 meni- 
liers to systematic contributions to mis
sions, and introduced 500 sets (8,000 
volumes) of the missionary library. A 
second edition of the library is now on 

150 sets of which 
advance. The whole move

ment lias lieen absolutely self-sustaining. 
The revival of missionary interest occa
sioned by it is unmistakeablc, and the 
educational features of the plan point the 
way for a larger and more prolonged 
campaign of missionary education.

Dawn on the Hills of T’ang.
The old Ruddhist name for China was 

Dawn. The rulers of the T ang dynasty 
gave it the name of Hills of T’ang. To
day the whole world is watching i 
rapid changes which are taking place in 
“ the land that is coveted,” as one writer 
has tersely named the land over the hills 
of which the dawn of Western civ ilization 
and Christianity is breaking. Mr. Har- 
law P. Reach in his Imok, “ Dawn on the 
Hills of T’ang,” has supplied a text-lmok 
on China admirably adapted for use in 
Young People’s Societies, 
careful

Paper (10-minute) on “ Missionary 
work in China. The lieginning ; the 
progress ; some of the results."

Paper ( 10 minute) on—“Our mission 
work in China. When* situated ; when 
begun ; and a short history of its pro
gress. The workers. The several de
partments of work.

Hymn—13.

that giving is 
sarv than studying. Every 
that there are heathen who

the presses, 
ordered in

have been

of money is the reason why 
ary Society does not send Reading of the list of missionary book* 

in the Sunday School and Kpworth 
League libraries.

Doxologv.
Closing Prayer.
References for this Programme— 

Daily papers. Dr. Killiorn’s article in 
Minnionnry Outlook for May. 

First Hundred Years of Modern 
Missions. This numlier of The

money and give it—money is praye 
study, both in one. It is the “si 
desire of the heart,” and it takes brains 
to get it. Era. The reports of the Missionary 

Society. Rack numliers of the Min 
tionary Campaigner, and letters 
from our missionaries in Chinn, 
(letters and Campaigners sent free 

application to F. C. Stephen- 
Dawn on the Hill of T’ang.

the

News Items.

Brampton and Wood ham Leagues art- 
buying missionary libraries.

Orillia League has nearly all its share 
(850.00) collected for Mr. Takagi’s sup-

stm).
Price 35 cents.

China has 17,000 cities.
In China on an 

in twenty can read an 
thousand.

Every year the Scriptures in eighty- 
five languages go out from the Bible 
House in Singapore.

In one of the interior cities in Corea 
the Christians hnv 
built a school wli 
one liundml I toys.

The time to consecrate your purse is 
when you have a little one. If you wait 
till it is big and fat you will never do it. 
And if you fail to consecrate that, you 
will miss one of the richest blessings of 
your life. The man or woman who has 
learned to give has entered upon a path 

lh. A. W.

Through a
study of the Iwxik China and the 

Chinese are seen from every standpoint. 
The country, the people, the religions, 
the beginnings and preparations for mis
sion work, the Protestant occupation of 
China, the missionaries at work, and 
the daw n of the Light of the World 
each dealt with, chapter by chapter. 
Mr. Beach has carefully 
ences for additional rea 
chapter. The lxiok contains some of the 
liest maps published, the index of which 
supplies full information as to the occu
pation of each province by Missionary 
societies, and distinguishes between Pro
vincial, Department, and District Capi
tals. The market towns art; also niarki-d, 
thus desirable centres for mission work 
are easily located.

rage only one man 
d one woman in aMissionary meetings are lieing held 

throughout Toronto West District by 
1 Student Campaigners.

Duimville League 
ward Movement last 
twenty-three mendiera.

Dr Rush lias succeeded in beginning a 
hospital on a small scale. The Indians 
have undertaken its support.

Letters have lieen received from Dr. 
Ewan, West China; Dr. Rush, Naas 
River ; Mr. Stone, Nitinat, Vancouver

Manitowaning Ix-mgue had a Young 
Peoples’ Forward Movement for missions 
Sunday. The pastor explained the work 
to the young people.

organized the For- 
August and now has

•■»*, without foreign help, 
lich will accommodateprepared refer- 

dings on each

of ever widening pleasure’ 
Spooner.
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charge

140
timis pledged to “pray, study, ami give” 
for missions, and that the sum of $13,000 
was contributed for missionary extension 
last year ?

Is it nothing that during the past four 
years 23,680 volumes of inspiring and 
instructive literature have been scattered 

the youth of Canadian Methodism ? 
enough ' Our friend was surely 

joking when he said that the results have 
been meagre, or else his expectations 
were tremendous. We are pleased to 
notice that nearly all the contributors to 
our symposium admit that reasonable 
ex|iectations have been realized.

of the service one or two evenings

Where there are no local preachers the 
league may occasionally liecoine respon
sible for a Sunday appointment. In dis
tributing the benevolences of the church 
the voung |«copie may render valuable 
,,ii| to the pastor. They can visit the 
poor, the sick and unfortunate, and help 
to supply their bodily as well as spiritual

Ijet us remember that the

The Canadian . . . .

EpVfrorth Era
ORGAN OF THF: FPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. i.mg

Hut.Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, . - Editor.
REV. WM. HRKMIS, O.D., PublUher. young

iieople's organization exists not as an end 
in itself, but as a means to an end. It 
should build up, and strengthen the 
church, and the society that does not live 

the Church," has for-

• I ■<•>< HII'IIOX rKI< I........  |"T xier. Ttu i.ru .
will Iw the itiinr fur one iii|ii, nr lor one liinnlref. Ii 
ii thtOnwuel ligure at which a |w|n-r like this can I*

HI BU'limatN Hhoiild lie seul dim lie. the ..IHm • I 
iiuliliraliiiii acMriimi'il IuKkv Mii.uiaS IlKincm, Winlc x 
lluildiiig., Toruuin . or In < '. W. Cciatiw, Mi-Hiodiii 
Hook Itieun,Monlreal ; or Hex. H K. I.i K*na, Melliielml 
Hook Koolli, Halifax, N S.

“for Christ and 
feited its right to existence.

The almost universal testimony of 
pastors everywhere is that the mendient 
of our Leagues and Endeavour Societies 

thoroughly loyal to the Church, and 
a great source of strength and cheer 

to the pastor himself.

The Weak Points.
1 I.I. ORIlEtls lor T"|.»' Curl*. I‘Mgr < 'ardu, < 'hartrra. 

Epxxnrth la-ag'ir Heading t'oiir»i- or oihi-r la .guv 
tilpplin, ahoiild lie M ill In onv ol our Honk Koolua at 
Toronlo, Moiiln al or Halifax.

We are under obligation to the minis
ters and laymen who have contributed to 
the sym|Hisiuiii commencing on page 7, 
and who have expressed themselves so 
frankly and freely concerning uur organi- 

ley have called our attention 
to some weaknesses and dangers, and we 
will tlo well to give earnest heed to their 
plain words. It is, of course, pleasant 
to 1h* complimented and praised, but our 
true friend is he who dares to show us 
our faults, and tell us wherein we can 
improve.
failures squarely i 
mine that they sha

I OU 11 I'Ml' ATIOVt for till» 1‘aper, NVw* linn-. " 
ehould !«• addrinerd to fhu Editor. Hex. A. < Chew*. 
Wnlry lluildlng*, Toronto.

zation. Th

Editorial, il
xt They Voted it Down.

I The President of one of our Lea 
informs us that when the action of 
last General Conference iti regi 
change of time and mode of electing 
cers, was brought before the mend 
they voted down. This is a most 
remarkable proceeding. •! ust think of a 
Quarterly or Trustee Hoard, or a Sunday 
School committee of management voting 
down a part of the discipline that they did 
not happen to like. Such action could 
not even lie imagined. The General 
Conference is the Chief Court of the 
Chuich, whose business it is to make laws 
for the whole connexion ; and these laws 

not to lie discussed or voted upon, hut 
observed. If the League is a part of the 
Church, as we have so often contended, 
then it should be subject to all its regu
lations. We trust that we shall not 
again hear of a League “ voting down ” 
any part of General Conference legisla-

gues
the

I.et us look our mistakes andoffi-
Helping The Pastor. in the face, and deter

11 not he repented.

IV.—HOW THE LEAGUE MAY HELP.

A Special Offer.
The League that is worthy of the 

name works with the pastor, stands by 
him in all the aggressive work of the 
church, and is ready and willing to jier- 
form any duty which may be assigned. 
The members of the League should recog
nize the fact that the minister is superin
tendent of the circuit, and as the league 
is part of the church, he is superintendent 
of the League. The position given to 
him by the constitution as Honorary 
President makes him the chief officer, 
whose counsel should lie sought in all 
that is undertaken. He should lie re
spected, honored, and loved for his works'

help the pastor by at
tending and taking part in the regular 
church services, particularly the weekly 
prayer meeting, and the class meetings. 
Nothing cheers nis heart so much as to 
hear the prayers and testimonies of young 
Christians.

This number of the Canadian Ep- 
wohtii Era will be sent to ma 
who are not subscribers. We

ny persons 
trust that

they will become sufficiently interested in 
it to send in their subscriptions. To 
secure as many new names as possible we 
have decided to send the paper from now 
until next January for 25 cents. This will 
afford an opportunity for Leagues to work 

lists, as many will take the 
kind of experiment at 25

up good 
paper as n 
cents. This offer holds good during the 
month of May. We trust that many 
societies will celebrate the tenth anniver- 

in 10 subscriptions forsary by sending 
this paper.Not by any Means Meagre.

growth in numbers of the Ep- 
Iicaguc, although phenomenal, is

Leaguers can

The

really the least remarkable feature of the 
past ten years history. One of our cor
respondents in this issue states that he 
considers the results of the movement to 
lie “meagre indeed." One cannot help 
wondering where his lot has been cast 
during the past fivi 
sion to an opinion li. e that.

Is it nothing that t 9,00U young people 
have lieen gathered ii *o an organization 
that throws around them good and help
ful influences !

Is it nothing that thousands of these

Well Done!

The postage stamp League, as con- 
by Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, of Mad 
illustration

ducted

looking after the littles. 
scheme was launched there were many 
who spoke somewhat slightingly of it, and 
thought it rather small business. The 
results, however, already justify Mr. 
Bartlett’s confidence in the plan as an 
interesting way of employing Juniors 
and enabling them to do something for 
missions. Mr. 
the stamps will realize fully $75 for 
missions this year, and next year he 

in $200 from this

icher may 
te young 

strangers, get

In his pastoral work the 
lie materially assisted 
people. They can look 
their names and send t< 
the stores, shops, and 
they work they can be on the watch for 
newcomers, and give them an invitation 
to the church services. At the close of 
the Sunday evening services they should 
act as scouts and sentinels with the 
object of getting hold of those who are 
mere attendants, and inducing them to 
tarry to the after meeting.

In evangelistic services the memlicrs 
of the League should In» the pastor’s right 
hand and left hand support. No matter 
who may neglect duty le

”5ie prêt 
by tl 

up
i the pastor. In 

factories where

of the importance
When the

years to give expres-

Bartlett informs us thathave lieen brought out of their timidity, 
and are now speaking, praying, ami 
working for Christ f

Is it nothing 
for Bible study and evangelistic work 
has lieen developer!, which last year 
brought hundreds of souls into the king
dom of Christ, anil stimulated the whole 
Church wherever it was introduced ?

Is it nothing that in nearly every 
church we have a band of young Chris-

hopes to turn 
The economy 
tilings is in harmony with the spirit of 
Him who said: “Gather up the frag- 

lo«t.” We trust

source, 
that looks after the small

that a great movement

be true. In some places 
evangelist has been employed members

llg folks 
lere no

v<»u
w! ments that nothing tie 

that our readers will help Mr. Bartlett 
and his Junior workers by sending them 
good supplies of used stamps.

of the League have formed a singing, 
praying, anil working band, and taken
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A Successful Institution. examinations through two years of a The growth of the Epworth I>*ague 
has lieen steady ami constant. The tiguniversity course, amply proves that 

has succeeded in accomplishing thisobji 
The same thoroughness ami ettieienc

If
There is no work more intimately re

lated to the well being of a community 
or country than the intelh-ctual and 
moral training of the young for the duties 
ot" citizenship. In past times this truth 
has lieen too commonly restricted to the 
education of boys. But it is 
most gratifying signs of the times that, 
side by side, with the ojiening of new 
spheres of usefulness for women, there is 
a recognition of the duty and necessity 
of educating them so that they me t the 
responsibility of this new state of things 
with higher qualifications.

Not to speak

ures do not reveal any evidences of a 
“boom, ami the oft 
tion seems to havi

t proplii•si«s| “meScharacterize the departments of uiuu., 
art. elocution, ami commercial and do 
roeatic science. The college is in 
sense sectarian. The students attend the 
churches to which they belong, 
has lieen the constant aim of I 
to make the institution a centre of religi
ous influence In this object, as well as 
in all otlie

delays! fa

Tiik other day we received a note from 
a minister in England, asking us to look 
after a young man from his charge, who 
had gone to America, ami had found 
work in New York. We immediately 

minent league worker in 
i found that the young 
living near Mr ('adman s 

young people of 
immediately put 

upon the stranger s track. Something of 
this kind should always lie 

I done when a you 
I removes from one 
I another.

But it 
if. Hare

•rs, Mr*. Hire has faithfully 
I with her husband ; for, like

..r’ti,,'

wrote to a 
New York,
Englishman 
church, and one of the

wh"
co opera tei

lives for the colle 
is the gram! daughter 
Franklin Metcalf, one of the most lum 
<»ured of the pioneer fathers of Canadian

Mrs. Hare 
late Ilex.

of what other churches 
have done, under the auspices of the 
Methodist Church in < 'ana- 
da, an educational work has i----------------

that congregation was

ng
cit•lished in this 

whose value 
cannot easily lie over-esti
mated. From our different 
ladies' colleges have gone 
forth a goodly host of edu
cated young holies to bright 
vn and bless Canadian 
homes, and be centres of 
refinement and intelligence 
in the communities through 
which they are scattered. 
It is of one of these in
stitutions and its worthy 
principal that 
say a few words in this 
connection.

The chief part in securing 
the Reynolds’ property for 
the establishing of a ladies’ 
college at Whitby, was 
taken by the Rev. Joseph 
E. Sanderson, M.A. In 
Septemlier, 1874, the college 
was opened by the Earl of 
I lutierin, Governor-General 
of Canada, with Rev. J. ,1. 
Hare, B.A., as principal, 
and Rev. J. E. Sanderson, 
as moral governor. In 1878 
the building was enlarged 
by the addition of Ryerson 
1 lull, 110 x (10 feet; also hy 
a private detached residence 
for the governor.

been accomj 
department

*
Wk pleased to an 

comincminu 
Kev.

Bartlett

nounce that,
with our next numliej-, 
8. T. Bartlett, of M

page. Mr.
will take cha 
Junior

• most compe 
tent Junior workers in 
Church, ami the Junior 
department under his direc- 
tion will bristle with helpful 
hints for both su|ierinteu 
dents and juniors. All cor 
respondents regarding the 
Junior page should lie sent 
direct to Bin. Bartlett.

desire to

*
Rbv. G. M. Mii.muaw, 

of Toron to, w h i le corn! uc t i n g 
a service in Kingston re
cently, prayisl for the mem 
liera of the House of Com
mons, one of the petitions 
lieing that they might “ talk 
less, ami do more.” When 
it is remeroliered that the 
legislature was in session 
for over a month without 
iloing a stroke of work 

thing but talk, talk, talk 
there was considerable 

appropriateness in the pray
er. There are some leagues 
and churches for which this 
would form a most appro
priate motto : “ Talk leas, 
•mil do more."

In 1879,
on the resignation of Mr.
Sanderson, Dr. Hare was 
appointer! 
as principe
will be seen, that Principal 1 
Hare has nearly completed 
a quarter of a century of 
faithful and effective educa
tional work, whose value, 
as a moulding and inspiring influence in 
the lives of those who have attended the 
college, cannot be expressed by any tabu
lar statement or commercial currency.

Though Ontario Ladies’ College has 
had to grapple
to all similar institutions, its educational 
history has lieen one of continuel! pro
gress and eminent success. The pro
vision of ampler accommodation has been 
justified by increased attendance. It 
lias lieen the ambition of Dr. Hare from 
the beginning to build up a solid college, 
capable of doing work in every depart
ment of a higher grade than is usually 
attempted in a ladies’ college ; and the 
marked success of his students in

ernor as well
From this it

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.O.
*HO LMOIES1 COLLEGE

Prize Essay. The editor 
will give a 

essay on Bis
hop Simpson's motto : “ We live to make 
our own Church a jmwer in the land, 
while we live to love 
that exalts our Christ, 
are the conditions :

1. The essay must be written by a 
member of the Epworth league in Can
ada, outside of the ministry.

2. It must not lie less than 800 nor 
more than 1,500 words in length.

3. Manuscripts must lie sent to this 
office not later than August 1st, 1899.

4. The prize will be payable #10.00 in 
liooks, and #5.00 in money.

of this paper 
prize of #15.00 for the Is-stMethodism, and the daughter of the lute 

Rev. 1). C. McDowell, whose death dur
ing the last year, removed one of the 
best friends of the College.

The efficiency of the teaching stall, as 
evinced by past success, anil the ample 
facilities afforthsl since the building of 
Frances Hall, place < fntario ladies' College 
in the front rank of such institutions in 
America, and give it strong claims to a 
good share of the patronage and 
of those who have daughters to

cry other Church 
" The followingwith difficulties common

support, 
educate.

The next issue of this pajier will lie 
the Convention Number, winch will have 
four extra pages, and will lie profusely 
illustrated.

L

•m

v/
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special welling*. I'nder the direction of 
ilie latter committee the church has lwen 

with |ilants or cut 
nets, each accom- 

have I wen

They have made arrangements and provided 
leaders for the devotional meetings held at 

unlay evenings. They have lawn 
greatly encouraged and their hearts made 
glad hy the increased attendance and inter* st 
sln.wn, es|a*cially hy the younger memlwrs. 
The Sunday School Committee In* 
ted with the superintendent hy 
ahselitees to the ItUllllier of 109. i 

nleavoreil to hring in new :

41 jFiom the JFicRi. -
r

-I -I- ^| 'C 'I 'i 'l'\\

decorated every Sunday 
flowers. Sixty-three Im.i 
panied hy a verse of Scripture, 
carried to the homes of the sick at 
After careful revision of the roll, the League 
has at the present time a membership of 111 

lOil active. 8 associate.

%

«
looking up

mil hasToronto. Central Church. " hen. a 
few years ago. the w. rk of reorganizing and 
reviving the Kpworth League eoimevted with 
the t entrai church, Toronto, wu* undertaken, 
those who ilevoted themselves to this task 
not only adoptisl. hut decided to test, the 
Constitution of the Kpworth League as ap
plied to the operation of local societies, as 
thoroughly as their resources would permit.

• purpose of uscertail 
sat isfiwiory pris if of t

when put into pra 
s of an cftici

\ovv. after nearly four yea 
ni. in which a very thorough i 
has heeti made, we gladly lie 

nioiiy to the fact, that in all its essential 
features the Constitution has honored 
authors, and has proved itself to lie eminent I y 
idapted to the work for which it was intended : 
for. in the endeavor to place the League u|*>n 
the most thoroughly efficient working basis
possible, we only ......Ill it necessary to make
digressions in one or two points of minor im- 
is.rtanee, in older to adapt it to the peculiar 
needs of the work in Central church. One 
of the strongest (Miints of the Constitution 
we found to lw in the dual nature of the com- 
position of the Executive Committee, 
the election of president, vice presidents, 
secretaries, and treasurer, and the uppoilit- 
ment of the minor officers, such as convenors 
of sub committees. The advantages of this 
plan are apparent, inasmuch as it allows the 
membership of the la-ague the nrivilege of 
selecting by popular election, those whom 
they wish to be their leaders, 
affords a
the exercise of careful f< 
ment, on the jiart of those who 
elected, in ap|H.inting to positions of minor 

those whose worth and ability 
has not yet been manifest to the League as 
a whole, but who have given evidence, in a 
quiet way it may Is-, of the |s««session of 
ability w hich ifdcvcIo|wd would enable them 
to be of greater service in later yearn. This 

a reful and prayerful select ion has been 
ork at Central with singular 

and as a means of developing char
acter which we place as the primary pur- 
is.se of the work of the League it has proved 
not only to the individual, but also to the 
League and the church to Is- of inestimable 
value. We might, indeed, multiply words in 
commendation of the Constitution in other 
respects : but will just add that in the ex
perimental development of the work of our 
league along the lines laid down by it. we 
have met with unparalleled success, and 
tribute a large measure of our 
ability to draw out and deveh 
vantage tht

Mi- Weston The president of the Lea gin 
at Weston writes:—Our Christian Endea
vor department is given most prominence. 
We have a talk on the topic for each week, 
and our active memlwrs in turn take charge 

his part of our service. < hi the last even- 
each month wi- hold a consecration

uy department interest has not been 
ing Six missionary meetings hav e Is-en 
|. 8.-.H.IMI has been promised.

lack 
In hi
Ktfi.lll is received. We use the systeinat e 
plan of one. two. or three cents per week. 
I'mler tin- direction of this committee lin

ing missionary library 
Very helpful ami prai- 

by the Relief t 'olll- 
Tliey have held fifteen meetings, 

which were sewing meetings
been made, ai d

.-f I

service led by ollt' | Wist or. Rev . .I. .I. Fel'gll- 
iils-i-shi

nucleus of a circulâti 
has been 
tical «or 
mittec. 
eleven of 
forty eight garments have

purchased, 
k lias

lillg. if possible. 
In- ability of the < fill- total 

the general uverng 
The missionary department holds 
nice: ings every second Friday. ^ -

about tlni
been done

Constitution. dice, to meet s|K-cial
adoptedall the requirement

as well as to disco*
vvliat were the weak stn aig

5iiid care-
i

Sk.
/ w,

« J--

i: i
r

if
while it also

ary opportunity for 
■resight and judge-

ij. ÈÉmost extraonlin
éf''

importance
//,

plan of ca. 
practistsl in
'in cess,

SYDENHAM STREET CHURCH, KINGSTON. ONT.

the Forward Movement three or four years 
and have thirty members giving systeiu- 

Iu the rc|N>rt for 18ÎI7-98 you will 
our League gave 935 to the fund. 

In addition to this, we have sent 
clothing, IsMiks, toys, etc., to Algon 
since that, a box of Is inks to form a !
School library. We have found it very help
ful to have some special work always on hand. 
The interest and loyalty of the members has 
been greatly stimulated as the 
interest

fifty-four visits paid by the eo 
They have been especially watchful

miinttee. 
for eases

of need. They have expended in supplies 
$!Mi2, and have a balance on hand of $6.20. 
Four temperance evenings have been 
vidvd by the Teni|ieranee Committee.
July, in view of the plebiscite vote, 6,000 

jierance tracts were distributed through
out the village. Forty names have lieen 
added to our temperance pledge, and thirty- 
nine to the tolmcco pledge making now on 
the temperance pledge ninety-three, on the 
tobacco eighty-eight. I'mler the Literary 
dv|iart incut splendid work has lieen done by 
the literary and social committee. They 
have presented varied and interesting 
grammes for eight evenings, of which per
haps the most enjoyable were ‘ A Patriotic 

ning,' * A Mock Cou 
mg with our Fathers 
this department 
committees. Tin 
organist for each moi 
the musical part of i

success to its 
ip to la-st ad

its, w hich, for so many years 
n from the eyes of men.

S.I1
N-en liable a I tale ofI,, '"in na, and 

SundayBurlington. The following is an ex- 
.. ict from the annual rejiort of Burlington 
Kpworth Leatnie of Christian 
“ We
Report of the Bui 
of Christian Elide

tract fron
Endeavor :

present this, the Seventh Annual 
of the Burlington

r. with 
nly F

been enabled to

nth League of Cliri

result. < >ur 
ely due to our 

missionary in spirit, and 
ch. We have also a well*

Epworth League 
h gratitude and 

Father for the 
accomplish. 

Endear >r we
lifi’ilK'...i

in mission work is larg
rlli [Mistor, w ho isthanksgiving to on 

work wo In 
In the department of Christian

a m liked

in we owe 
worked literary 
features of which 
of the nicinliei 
The committee

"Xpart ment.
a debate )>et'

•s, held early in the winter, 
is arranging for a friendly 

delwite between the Christian Endeavor of the 
Presbyterian Church here and our own mem
bers. It is creating great interest, ami we are 
looking forward to an en joyable evening. We 
have had evenings with different celebrated 

I lin ing the last year and

ale pleased t" nqmil 
The Look-mt ConnintiI ee has fait 
denvoted to look up nlaw-nt memlwrs, and 
also liMik out for new - 
attendance at the monthly consecration meet 

m
over average of last year. 8|« 
should la- made of the excellent 
plished by the Prayer Meeting Committee.

I \ ' and * An Even- 
Jot hers.' I'nder 

the music and flower 
mer has provided 

nth, and furnished also 
the programme for all

Tin- average I'm
increase of se* i-ntcen

•vial mention 
work aceom-

authors and poets.
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Tiilf iiur League raised enough mid sometimes speak mi a topic. In fact 
ilid just wlmt w«' felt God wanted us I., do ;

hand went

honorary memliers, has acted a* leader or 
teacher of the claw, and good work has l*‘eiithroughout.

»s. The league is now engaged in the 
•rk of collecting the photograph' of all the 

stationed at Weston. We

at a |ml>1

,ve reason to la- thankful for
•i.;te mu church

anil then in the after meeting
through the congregation to endeavor 

sinners to Christ- Wv 
blessed in mir efforts, and I believ e 
the means in tiod's hand of leading 
the Saviour. X g«*slly numlier lm 
scrila-d to the Forward Missionary Move 

some four 
I not secure

Elmira. The president writes In 
oiil- I .vague we have a Reading 1 "iivle i 
|swe<l of sixteen iiieinls-rs. thus we have fmu 
complete sets of the Reading Course Not 
long ago we had a discussion at 

ting, on the •" Making of 1

misters ever 
'end to frame them and

mg in t

them to 
ic mect-s of the eliurch 

future. our Literary 
tile Kill pile.

enjoyable and ]irotit*ble nun 
XX e like the course well, f hir last 

Si. Patrick - I lay.
Fx cry

veil had the blarney stone present, 
hverymie seemed to have a pleasant time

ment, some giving two eet 
cents, and some six cents. I 
anyone to canvass for the E/iinnih Em, so | 
canvassed

Berlin. The president sei 
mg cheering news : XX"e have 
- ic Christian Kndeavor ilepart nient pro 
i ' nt. thir regular ineetÉig* have been kept 
up well in niimlie 
liail a

•lids the follow- 
• aimed to keep

and was >
I have sent twenty with.myself.

script ions and ho|ic 
The paper is giving great satisfaction.

is held 
St. I'at rick s I'.in

ruing wa

thing wa* In-di Im>tli in the literary 
the prograi

ers and profit. XX'e have 
Reading Circle of twelve, meeting once 

hi two weeks. The members have lieen 
very much interested in the Reading Course. 
They have supplied the programmes for the 
literary evenings, which have Is- 
ri -sful than any previous year. XX'e expect 
to have thirty dollars for the Forward Mis 
- ionary Movement, 
scribers for the En 
second canvass now, and expect 
number of copies of the

hoping
more suliscriiicrs. 
pleased with the paper.

. and in tin-1et11 slum
Forest Rev. R XX luting,pastor, writes 
Rev. II. XX . Crews, M. X . preached 

Kpwmih League anniversary sermons to 
erowdud houses, and delivered the address of 
the welling i ii Monday night at 
theme . "■ Popular Fallacies . a capital

Mountain Grove
Mountain firm

The league at 
is eharacteri/.ed bx mi n mme sur

ent lnisia-,t n iiianilvsting itsclt

ere lm senti'd from the
thing and wull delivered. Kxeryoiie 
pleased. Kiimneial results, V*itl. XX e

various w; 
encouraging reportXX c haw only six suh- 

i, but we arc making a 
secure a hundred ami 

fell members 
here, ami a .In 
nior League of 
thirty in munis 
Several Ekx’m 
come to town, 
ami more amm.

XX'e ale hi this way to secure several 
Every person is well-

Ridgeway. The (iresitlenf writes : 
XX'e have an Kpxxortli League of Christian 
Endeavor here with one honorary, nineteen 
active, and nine associate memliers this 
membership embracing Methodists, Preshy 
terians, Raptisis, one Epiacoiialian. and 

•val who belong to no church. XX'e or 
a Ymi

Athens

through the pre
sident:— I am

that our 
meet in 
clouai 11 
vst ami attend
ance. Nearly

gaiiized as 
i hristian
very few exceptions, held our meeting every 
week. I am glad to be able to say that every 
member is ready to do his part, or has a sub
stitute to lead bis meeting. XVe always bold 
our June consecration meeting mi Confer 
cnee Sunday evening, the memliers of the 

^rogation turning out well, 
ing to enjoy the service 
taken by all the 
work,though,

day School Missionary fund, the Wil
l’s Missionary Society, and the general 

ml, our aggregate is not as large as 
would like. Next year I ho]ie to introduce 
the Forward Movement fully, though we now 

i system. Five years ago we 
adopted the voluntary system of giving, and 
we take collections at our entertainments 
and socials, when they are not entirely free.

mg People’s Society of 
rin 1892, ami have, with

rc|Mirt
I,vagueEmleavo

igs are m- 
ig in inter-

eviw one or more 
new members. 
Tliii Lord is with 
us. Some of our 
meetings are very 
spiritual. The 
topic is thorough
ly studied and 
discussed each 
night A plan for 
raising funds, 
which we find 
very successful, 
is by means of 
“Talent'’money. 
Over twenty of

to invest

and a|i|Kiar- 
e. tirent interest is 
libers in Missimiui

as most of us contribute to

the Fulton

Burford. —The 
League writes : 

:iety I am indeed

Burford

proud of it. I lielicve 
the Iwnnvr society in the Norwich 

District. Last Monday evening (being the 
first Monday evening in the month) was our 
regular consecration meeting, and instead of 
roll-call we had (as we sometimes do) a 
regular old-fashioned testimony meetiugwhen 
nearly all of our memliers took part. God 
was in our midst in mighty power. He lias 

iderfully blessed us in Burford in the 
and is still blessing us. This year’s 

ing Course has not liven taken by us as 
iety ; however, several, I believe, have 

•cured the books, which have given splen- 
satisfaction. We as a society have been 

of Methodism which 
• with considerable 
well as by the mem-

president of the 
As President nemlierNcach 

twenty cents 
and im- 

mi for six 
hs. The 

icy was given 
out in January.
Already one has
cleared 88.00. This money goes towards 
the erection of a new church. Last year wo 
raised 87» for missions.

Rossland.BC. Mr.D. 8. Dunlop
As chairman of the Literary Coil 

of the Rossland Epworth League, I orgui 
a Bible Workers' Training Class, mod 
after such classes in Y.M.C.A.'s. 
matter of fact, it became more like 
class than

QUEEN STREET CHURCH, KINGSTON,'ONT.

vurimis committees, giving 
imhI work done during 

mention was made

account of

g president. Mrs. Wivkett, ami great 
expressed that she could not see her 
take the position another year 

acted, ami at the close 
meeting those present were siirpristsl by 
being served with refreshments by the re
tiring president.

Este van. N.W T A
writes •• We have in our 
very lively union Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor, under tin presideiii v of 
Hi1!', Frank Pate, Methodist iiiissii-mirx on 
this mission. The society inclml s the young 
people of the Methodist. Prvsiixterian. and 
Anglican churches, and all wi rk together in 

• my. XX e aim to hat e our meeting- 
lively and interesting, and of prolit 

spiritually and socially. There is a manifest 
deepening of spiritual life in the society, and

the |mst
;S|»ccial
retiringLull regret 

officers were el
New

did
g up ‘.he History i 
Tieen entered into 

outsiders 
League.

interest by 
bers of our

As a

at first intended, for, owing to 
women (the Iaugiic 

vs with no women, 
ice,) we were able to 
for the cli

h»*,ty of young 
isteil at tim

our scam

young or old in attendu* 
secure only young i
a result 1 turned the class over to the 
Religious XVork Committee in Department V. 
This is a department we have added, w hich 
is also called the "Kpxxortli League Club," 
and is practically a small Y.M.C, A. its mis 
sion living to work csjicciully for young i 

all ways that it is able to do so. Mr 
M. Hungerfoiil.

XX estern I•
Salford. The president of the League at 

Halford writes: During the past winter 
mir | last or held revival meetings for six weeks. 
He was unable to secure any outside help so 
asked me to form a band from the league 
with myself as leader, to aid him whenever 
necessary. About twenty of us joined to
gether and took charge of two meetings a 
week. We would sit on a platform near the 
front and sing, pray, give our testimonies,

iss. and as

.1
one of the League's

Wjitfl
iÈL

" -# _V
i

aH'
N

■n
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On the Road.you of our 
gatherings.

The next time I write 1 will tell
IIUHNioll

develop tli vi

»n<l work are 

d notice

Iiv thi-ir example i 
tin' Master in Ilia 

■y SVedncsday evening, 
■«■ting in post ill ill tile

't.;;

tithe iiiemliers 
living u<ed 
meet evei

invitations
El*

effort* ami <>ur social 
• I h it 11. ami an* endeavoring to 
ii in the I lest ami highest sense.

Just a Line or Two.
Tile Oakville League 

St. .lames Relief Fund.

IKingston is known as the “ Limestone 
City." It is beautifully located at the head 
of the noble St. Lawrence river, ami within 
a short distance of the famous Thousand 
Islands. The city has a population of about 

•20,000, and possesses twenty three churches, 
four colleges, and twelve public schools, five 
banks, and a tine electric railway system. 
It is, however, I>est known throughout the 
province as the home of a number of gentle
men who live in seclusion for the lieiieti 
their country. To hear any one sjieak >.f 

cut some ti ne in Kingston arouses 
suspicion that his residence in tlia 
not been altogether voluntary. My stay 

Limestone City wan limited to two 
ys, and l shall therefore not be charged 
tli having stopped at the <Queen’s hoardm 

'house, as the lowest term ill that liospit 
institution is two years. I did, however, 
visit the penitentiary and spent an interest
ing afternoon in looking through its sp 
halls and corridors. It is somewhat more 
difficult to secure admission than it used to 
lie, but a little influence secured a |mss which 
admitted to every part of the prison. The 
place is a perfect hive of industry. ( hie 
large room is used for stone-cutting, where 
the rattle of the hammers is deafening, and 

dust is almost unliearable. The binder- 
twine department employs a large number of 
men, while the blacksmith shop, carpentcr 
shop, tailor shop, etc., each has ita quota of 
busy workers. The officers say that wli 
the men are at work they are tolerably happy, 
and well conducted, but when idle they be
come morose, liail tempered, anil hard to 
manage. At present there are about six 
hundred men in the prison, each of whom 
is known by a numlicr which is attached to 
the clothing across the breast. Individuality 
is lost, for each man is know n only as num
ber so and so. The regulations are strict, 
and are so well enforced that every inmate 

finds that it is to his advantage t<
t obedience, and thus by g....

duct earn some little privileges.

given. The 
ly here and is 
subscription 
hope to in-

JK
Kit a has found

much appreciated. "I 
list is small at present, but raised ?‘25.C0 for thecrease it soon.

1
Gower Street. St John'», New 

found land The following note is sent by 
the corresponding secretary of Gower St , 
Si. John's, Newfoundland, "c would like 
to hear from our Newfoundland friends more 
frequently

During the |iast five weeks 
up our league meetings, owing 
to our city, of the evangelists, I

During their stay in 
fifteen hundred 
and found " 

in Christ, their 
r League.*

The Sunday School at Walkcrton recently 
took up a missionary collection of êdit.OO oil

......lay
• i

n. late President of the 
gne, has gone to the l iiiteil 

States to enter the ministry.
R. M- Kkyzik. mission 

the Windsor District
S of that district during

having sptMu. J. W. Ton 
Walkel'loil Lea

hadhave given 
to the visit 
levs. Cross

ary repre- 
. has been

Rev. I 
sentativi
visiting the League 
the month of April.

fijiMni'f/i Oh mu mi* is the name of a bright 
•ript paper published by the 

guv at Bridgetown. N.S. The March 
liter is full of good tilings.

Rev. J. Hkmierhon reports a glorious 
revival at Froute, on the Shedden Circuit

ng men and women con- 
will be organized at once.

D. ^1 ,1 ,
rs wi

ley
midst something over 
sons have “ sought 
through believing i 
As a result our City

11| Ml
Sax

tacioiislittle manuals have increased 
members. We 

at 1 lower Street last
rconsiderably their mini 

resumed work agai 
evening, when addresses were delivered by 
the chairmen of the different de|tartinent*, 
call.
Nex
monthly consecration and reception inciting, 
and are looking forwanl fora very profitable 
and enjoyable time.

1
for volunteers to fill each committee.

hold our regulart'.M ilover a score 
verted. A I

Dr. F. C. Stki-hesson has gone East and 
is speaking at a number of |siints in the New 
Brunswick ai 
the interests of the Forward Missionary 
Movement.

onday evening

Conferences innl Nova Sc
St. John's, New

lie Corresponding Secretary 
League writes: "During 

I unary and March the 
city has been stirred by the 
I'uiiadian evangelists, Messrs.

11s, lecture rooms, 
the services in the 

s have been 
i Gower St. 

si ” were

Cochrane Street, 
foundland. The Co 
of Cochrane St. 
the months of Fe 
whole of this

Mr. Alex. Bi n hart, for four and a half 
years President of the League at Walkcrton, 
has gone to Teeswater to take charge of the 
Teeswater S'-irs. Before leaving Wal 
he was presented with an easy chair, and an 
illuminated address.

From the president of the Lucknow 
I. igue we learn that " A good deal . talent 
is being developed in the League. The at
tendance is better than ever before, and the 
programmes are becoming more solid, and 
ring with a more consecrated spirit.'

inng "f the Canadian evangel 
issley and Hunter, amongst 

of amusement, concert halls, k 
have lieen deserted even 
various churches on the Sunday 
forgotten in the mania to read 
Church were these “ men of G< 
holding tluir services. In St. John’s alone 
l.ÛOii smils have been converted, 
thousand of whom are Methodists. A coli-

kei ton
Cr<

•lit, con 
leserted 1

ield
implici

1

i
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, KINGSTON ONT

fAt six o'clock in the morning every Ik sly 
rises and prepares for bivakfaat, which is not 
by any means a sumptuous meal. Most 

ile would consider the bill of fare a trifle 
insist* of a piece of bread, 

cup of tea. The latter is slightly 
led, but no milk is willed. Now 

|Kirridge is served for a change, 
er they get a bowl of soup with a 

iiaa. < tccasionally meat 
|Hitatoes are supplied, 
same as the breakfast.

at- r The Litevary Committee of the League at 
Goderich furnishes reading matter to the boats 
which call there. The prayer meeting Com
mittee hold meetings in the jail on Sunday 
afternoons.

Five hvnureh co

secretion service held in this circuit 
tended by aland ISO persona, while thirty- 
three new names were enrolled, making a 

tal memliemliip of inn. But we have not 
seen the end of the increase ; many more will 
join before two months are up. and several 
whose names have been dropped being 

ickened by the Spirit at the evangelistic 
desirous of coming hack, 

wen very prosperous during the 
past, owing largely to the prominence given 
to spiritual work and Bible study. Cottage 
prayer meetings held weekly at the homes of 
the aged and infirm, distribution of tracts 

religious literature every Sunday morn- 
at the wharves to our fisherman and 

era, and the weekly visiting and tract 
distribution carried on by the young ladies 
of the League among the homes of the 
people, have been features of our work. To 
supplement these we have a League library 
with more than seventy volumes, all written 
by the best Christians of the Metlnslist and 
other Churches. With the large increase in 
memlwrship we must ojwu up new fields.

i

i....I
lotollollH.

For dinn 
hunk of hrt

letter from Dr. 
.0., have been 
es of the St. 
ii is the mis-

pies of a 1 
ion, of Port Simpson, B. 
ri tinted among the leagm 

Thomas District. Dr. Bolto 
sionary for this district.

The League at Galt proposes to have, 
once every six months, a representative of one 
of the Presbyterian or Baptist Young Peoples' 

if the town conduct their regular 
devotional meeting. This is a good way to 
promote inter-denominational fellowship.

The secretary of the Lea 
Manitoba, writes 
League here, run 
and also* Junior League which is 
work. We have contributed 
and are endeavoring to pay 
Iwlance on an organ which 
chased for the church."

B ■!'
i|U
meetings are 
League has I

The supper is the 
en meal time 

men march through the kitchen 
file, and get their fis»d, which is 

taken to their cells and oaten in silence and 
solitude. The cells are arranged in tiers, 

above another, and are o|wn at both 
They are so narrow that the single 

bed completely tills them. During the day 
the Iwd is folded up, so that there is just 
space for a man to sit. After tea in the 
evening there are a couple of hours for read
ing. Gne hundred of them cannot read 
or write, and for these the time must 
hang heavily. Most of the men, however,

WI, I

in single
Societies

gue of Holland, 
i :—“ We have a thriving 
ining all the de|iartments, 

doing giHxl 
to missions, 
off a small 

we have pur-

m

M
B—

aw
*
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lull they do not always get Sunday Schools. V visitor is 
vntture that is liest for them, impressed with the manner of >
work nmiiiis a man asktxl jier- scholars. When the time for adjournment

»eak to me. He told me that conies, the organ strikes up a marching tune,
me preach in Zion church, and the classes jiass out in militan style,

anxious to obtain some These is no ringing of the iiell, no slim 
n ligious papers to read mi Sunday, and of orders from the platform, 
cmirae 1 promised to supply him. seems to know when its

A visitor is impressed with the number and with the utmost précisât!
oi young men who are in the |ieiiitentiary. out without the slightest diamde
The government returns give the following 
information regarding

oy reading, 
kind of life

i" particularly 
dismissing the

is a hive of worke; 
it. The memlsTs

r*. with scarcely a drone in 
i who work hi the factories 

’tillable assistance in lisikmg after 
; |«copie win' collie and go. These 
eiuletl to the |wtstor's attention, and 

ally invittsl to the services.
Heading Circle of sInuiI

the
In one of the 
mission to 

used to 
uinipcg. Het cordial!

1but every 
turn has con

twelve mendient 
been successfully maintained for the |»t*t 

two years, with increasing interest.
Tlmse who think that the Heading Course 

cannot Ik- taken up in a factory town, where 
nearly every Is sly works long hours, would 
do well to consider what has lieen acouii 
plished ill lles|icler.

Sunday, April 
stock. Tlie Cel 
this town has a very large congregation. 
iVolsibly there are not more than tire larger 
congregations in the whole of Canadian 
Mcth'sham. It is remarkable for the 
her of young people who attend. At the 
evening service I counted no less than "JCi.'i 
young men. The Kpworth la-ague here has 
a tim- field for work which it is improving.

\ • I

lu»

wr. I luttion. During the past four y i 
two hundred Sunday Kchm

i anything prettier or more perfect than 
dismissal of this sch«si|.

< in Monday evening

!» |s-r cent are under "Jo 
i from "Jo

!years of age. 
to 90 yeai-s.

» over 60 years.
The first inference is that as men get 

they grow out of the criminal tende 
and become virtuous, but this is not 
The fact is they die off, and tlieir nlaci 
taken by young men. It used to lie a 

saying that 
really the Iwd whose 

thing kills men so ipiickly as 
In liMiking over the list 

Kingston, one is struck with the nun 
who have no uccu|iation. Probably many 
drifted into crime because they had nothing 
to do. A parent can scarcely inflict a greater 
wrong upon his boy than to allow him 
grow uii without learning a trade, and w ith
out securing an education. Such a lad is

! :
there was a rally of 

the Methodist Young People's societies of the 
city which was so well attended that the 
Queen Street church was almost tilled. The 
lirst part of the programme consisted of a 
couple of essays on “ The Makeix of 
Methodism,' by members of the Queen 
Street Heading Circle, which wore greatly 

Mr.

16th, was 
lltral Met ll<

spent in Wood- 
alls! Church of

3 1
ci irrect.

com- appreciated by the large audience.
' but Elliott has, since commenting his

Rev.
pastorate

Kingston, given special attention to the
the “ g«Mal die

is brief. Nolife

of inmates AK-"rFari- Hetitj
WÊÊL.

almost sure to liecome a criminal.
It is significant that less than ten per 1 

cent, of the prisoners at Kingston are total I

old fortification known as Fort Henry R 
is an interesting place. Its frowning guns H 
overlook the Kingston Harbor, which it is ™ 
supposed to protect. Thi 
have been invested in cam 
never been fired except in a salute, 
walls are from six to ten feet in thickne 
solid masonry. The fort cost about ! 
millions of dollars. It is 
an old soldier who is the s<
live of Her Majesty. * and themselves.

During my stay in Kingston 1 visited the that the first thing he wanted them to do was 
iM-autiful cemetery about three miles from to liecome an Epworth League of Christian 
the city, and stiMsl for a moment beside the Endeavor, which they did at once by an 
grave of Sir John A. Macdonald. It is almost unanimous vote. The pastor's next 
located on the side of a gentle slojie over- l>rojM»sa! was the organization of an Epworth 

agniticciit sweep of country. A League Heading Circle, and here too, success 
small marble slab marks the last resting place crowned his efforts. There is now a Read- 
of the great man, with the simple inscription— ing Circle in Queen Street church of fifty 

members, with thirty-three sets of the IsMiks. 
There are one or two circles in Canada with 

nliership e<

itabstain
The Ik

Spring Time.

•usaiuls of dollars 
ion which have 

The young people with encouraging 
ess, of Some months ago the Christian Endeavor 
fifteen Society of the church asked him to give them 
ii-il bv a talk suggesting some wavs in which

results.

ggesting some ways in which the 
could help the pastor, the church, 

selves. In this address he told them

now occupied by 
ditary representa-

BV HKV. .1. II. HA/LKWOOD.
memlH-rs could

[Read at a niM-ting of the I'ari* Kpworth 
League Heading Circle. |

Hail to the spring time ! One and all,
Come, sing your welcome, loud and 

Cold winter, with its frost and snow.
Its blustering winds and storms, is

The cruel, biting, cold north wind.
Sighing and wearied says “adieu,"

While lialmy zephyrs sweet 
Old friendships and old

Through all the long, long winter
Sleeping beneath the pure white snow 

Waiting for spring time s sun and showers. 
The grass and flowers begin to grow.

long.

looking a

JOHN ALEXANDER MACDONALD, 
1815-1891.

and pure, 
scenes renew.|ual to this, hut they have 

I .-en in existence for several seasons. Fora 
Circle to reach a memliersliip of fifty inside 

[onuments to his memory have lieeii of six months, is a record that is unsurjiassed. 
erected in all the leading cities of Canada, but Mr Elliott says that wonderful interest has 
his real monument is the Dominion of Canada been developed in the reading and study of 
itself, and the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Methodism in Kingston is well provided 
with churches, having four. Sydenham 
Street church is one of the oldest buildings ally gav 

n, but in its general eijuip- loyalty, 
the most thei

amonths.

the 1 moka.
pleased to add that the three pastors 
Elliott, Lanceley, and Brown persoii- 
e the heartiest testimony as to

Back from their sunny southland homes, 
their joys in sweetest song, 
r nests so faithfully, 
the birds wo ve missed so

Chanting tl 
Building thei 

Come now, and consecration of

•nth several other 
my space is almost

in our connexioi
icople.-Tment, appearance, etc.

modem. Its auditorium is a very tine one, During the past mi 
capable of accommodating about 1,6(10 people, places were visited, but 
Rev. E. B. Lanceley"b many friends in the exhausted.
West will lie glad to know that he is having At Burlington, I had a most pleasant 
splendid success in Kingston. Queen Street perience with Rev. R. J. Elliott and 
church is a sulistantial atone building, pro- enthusiastic young people. On another jiage
viding for a congregation of aliout 1,000. will lie found an account of the good work
Rev. Janies Elliott, B.A., is the energetic lieing done by this League. The jiastor
pastor. Brock Street, only a block or two speaks in the highest terms of the Leaguers,
away, is a neat and comfortable church, who ap|iear to be his princi|ud assistants in
li"ldiiig aliout seven hundred, where Rev. the work of the church. It would seem as if
T. C. Brown is doing good work. Princess almost every Is sly in Burlington is a Metho-
Street church is a much smaller building. dist, as there is a church there large enough 

The occasion of my visit to the Limestone to accommodate almost the entire |NipuUtioii.
City was the Sunday School anniversary of At Hes|ieler,the Sunday .SchiM.laiid League 
Queen Street church. This is a fine school, interests were combined in one anniversary, 
with an attendance of nearly 400. It is well the former having the morning service, and 
organized, and has an efficient staff of teachers the latter the evening. The pastor. Rev. F. 
and officers. Mr. Meek issu|ierintendent, not E. Nugent, who is President of the Hamilton 
merely in name, but in reality. The order Conféré 
in the school is as perfect as in 
school, and that cannot be said

And everything breathes once again 
A new, fresh, longed for, lease of life 

And forth to conflicts all unknown 
(Joes forward still with |iativiit strife.

Yet not uncertain is 
Seed-time and harvest,

For he who sows in faith

Ids
toil,
Utli are sure 
shall reap, 

And all who to the end endure.

Oh, who does not the spring time love ' 
■lise of a harvest grand 
resurrection’s 

Eternal spring ! Fair I

Sweet pnu 
True type of i s morn, 

Beulah land

Tm examination pa|a-rs for this year s 
Kpworth la-ague Reading ('ourse are 
ready, and may be obtained free of charge 
by applying to the General Secretary, Wesley 
Buildings, To:

nee, uses the strongest words of coin- 
any day mendation in speaking of the helpfulness of 
•f many the young |a-<>ple. He says that their League
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a meeting of our cabinetHrworth Kit*, at 

wv concluded that the money in our treasury, 
obtained Iiy a munirai and literary *<H'ial, iiii^ht 
In- used for a literary and spiritual help t-i 
Leaguer*. To aevomplisli thi*, with the 

t of the League, we decided to plai e a palx-i 
in each home represented in the la-ague, and it 
i* understood the mendier* from these 
will contribute at leu*t five cent* to our 
monthly collection. We are well pleased with 
the paper, and consider it a splendid invest•

Our Letter Box.Methodist Chat.

\ HKAiig* ill Nova Scotia writes, calling 
attention to an item in the Km of last month 
in which John Wesley * Bible was said to 
have been printed in I8.m. He imagines 
that this was a first of April hoax. Not so, 
dear brother It was simply a typographical 
error. This is an illustration of the |wner 
sit y of tile type. It should have read 1555.

Methodist Missionary 
stations and 2,1155 

is *28.030

Tut; Wesley 
et y ha*

preaching places, 
more than two

Is declining an invitation from the New 
York Confurunce to be pro 
hundredth annual session, Govern;
\e!t replied ■ “The Methodist* 

them a gissl deal."
The New York Chrialimi .Urocate thinks 

hardly be
imagined than the attempt to raise twenty 
million dollars unless there is a radical im
provement in the religious spirit of the 
( Methodist Kpisco|>al) denominati

mission
It* income home*

years ago.

my kind.
Kkv. J. K. Hoi.mks, of Mount Brydges, 

sends the following note :
“I see you want suggestion* as to how the 

League can help the pastor. In the special 
ju*t closed here a month ago, conducted 

by Kvangelists Moull and llrownlow, 
Toronto, over one hundred souls were won for 
Christ and the Church. I found my League 
Presidents a wonderful help to me in seeking 
out convicted ones, pointing 
Saviour, and keeping a record of names of con
vert*. If the League don't help the pastor 
there's something w rong in the pastor.'

I Mil. J W W. Stkwakt, for some time 
President of Iirace Church League. Winni
peg, has removed to Vancouver to take 
charge of the business of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Com|Mtny. 
received from Mr. Stv

that “A more doleful drag

In a note recently 
wart, he sa

-• | am delighted with the Era. It i* a most 
valuable paper at double the-price, and tills a 
long felt want for a distinctively young people * 

If you will forward me a bundle of 
iversary numltcr* not to exceed say *I.*ni 
th I shall guarantee some subscriptions for

of

Yt’i
is reportedBislior Hendrix. in a lecture, 

to have said: "Methodism to-day preaches 
the < 1 os pel in more tongues than were spoken 
in tin- whole Roman Empire in her proudest 
day* ; and her children, taken together in all 
lands, outnumber the entire hosts of Chris
tianity at the end of the first two centuries."

of

When Mr. Stewart says that he is going to 
semi some subscriptions we look u|sin it as 
about the same thing as if the money were 
in our hands.

Prominent People.
The Australasian Wesleyan General Secre

tary of Missions, in order to revive and inten-
Thk memorial to Lord Tennyson in llas- 

leinere church is to bike the form of a 
after a design by the late Sir Kdwanl 

of the last of a series 
story of the Holy Grail, re
vision which came to Sir 

the little chapel. The window-

window, 
Burne-Jones, > 
illustrating the 
presenting the 
Galahad in 
w ill cost alsiut 4*100.

*
Now that the life of Rudyard Kipling w ill 

lie spared, the Rreabiiterinn hojiea that he w ill 
come out of his trying ordeal with a rich 
Christian experience, and give the world the 
benefit of it in the future pnslucts of his 

: “ There is no discount
ing his genius. Some of his verses possess 
abiding merit. He has succeeded in striking 
a popular chord, and in securing a recog
nized literary standing Isith in Europe and 

With a larger future before him.

And it adds

if:
America.
even better work is yet to be expected."

Rev. Dr. Steel, in the Rambler, thus 
contrasts two great New York preachers. Dr. 
Cuyler and Dr. Parkhurst : “ Both are Pres
byterian preachers ; but how diffe

rat wore a gown ; Cuyler ordinary 
Parkhurst made few gestures; Cuyler 

gesticulated freely, one might almost say 
fiercely, for he used both hands its if they 
were swords, smiting and thrusting, and with 
clenched fist striking the pulpit like a sledge 
hammer. Parkhurst read his sermon ; Cuyler 
s|Hikc without notes. Parkhurst's sermon 

less than half hour long ; t'uyler's more 
hour, and every In sly leaning to catch 

the final syllable. Parkhurst 
lucil ; Cuyler fiery 
hurst was a gentle breeze 
Parkhurst was a moral 1 

lical preacher.”

ft

Parkhu

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON, ONT

A voRRBSPosiuxti secretary writes : “ We 
find your suggested missionary ; 
in the Era very helpful to us, 
assure you our young people are delighted 
with your paper.

print all the compli- 
*aid about our paper, 

me from far. 
of the Nova

*ify enthusiasm for the work under his 
charge, has projected an excursion of visita
tion to the prineijial stations where it is car
ried on. lie has arranged to charter a 
vessel which, if U*l |tasscngers are secured, 
will in June and July next make a voyage of 
<1,120 miles, visiting points, twenty of which 
are named, in Australia, New Guin 
Britain, tin- New Hebrides.

prngramines

was cairn anu 
and vehement. Park- 

; Cuyler a cyclone, 
ecturer ; Cuyler anWe cannot begin to

New •ntary things that are si 
t here are a few words

e\HllgC
that coin 

Rev. A. I). Morton, President - 
Scotia Conference, writes :

Dk. Gv.nsavi.vs, in the six years of his 
service at Plymouth Church, Chicago, raised 
something over *11,000,000 for institution* 
which he chose to aid or found. One Sunday 
he set forth in his best manner the thii

Tow Aim the Tw entieth Century fund of 
the English Wesleyan Church, *3,000,000 is 
now in sight. As evidence of the interest 
taken in 
lier* of the

“ Allow me to congratulate you on the 
general and *|s*cial excellence of the Canadian 
Ei-worth Era, the latest liom of our Met hu

ais. I confess tl

other thanthe movement by 
lie Wesleyan Church.

iwrtners in a well known London dnt|»ery 
establishment has given *tJ,.i0ll for himself 
and *2.5'HI for his wife. The leaders in the

of"the
that ought to be done for the young boyaand 
girls of our generation. When he 
t hrough, Philip 1>. Armour came 
said : “ Do you believe in those ideas you 
just now expressed ! " “I certainly do,” said 
Dr. Gunsaulus. “ And you'd carry them 
out if you bad the means ! " “Most 
assuredly." “ Well then," said Mr. Armour, 
“ if you w ill give me five years of your time. 
I will give you the money.” The result was 
that Armour Institute has Dr. Gunsaulus a* 
its president, where 1,200 
women are taught the most importa 
diistrial branches. The Sabbath add: 
to go down in history 
“*2.800,000 sermon."

that I was unfavorable 
ther church organ, but 
found a spite

popular paper, 
nization whose

«listt joiirni 
tin- puli forward andli'-ation

the Kkv seem* to bave h 
own, and promises to be a 
especially helpful to thea* to the 1,000.000 

and it is an < 
ny unforsevit diltici 

of the Church

movement arc san 
guineas being 
that should a 
the wealthy layi 
up the deficient';

l,h ken's Vnix eksity. Kingston, is 
institution in which the citizens of all de
nominations take great pride, 
courtesy of the Rritixh II hi>i we are pie; 
to publish a very good picture of the ht

raised. secretr servant it i*."It y arise, 
w ill make ,gne at Spencer ville, Montreal 

. having subserilied for twenty- 
nine copies of the Canadian Ei-worth Era, 
we have asked Dr. S E. McLean to let us 
know how it was done so that others might 
take a leaf out of their hook. The Doctor 
sends the following letter :

“ Would say in reply to your letter, asking 
our method of procuring siilwcribers to the

The Lea 
Conference,

ng men and 

under the title of the

nThrough the

!i' *

—
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INo, I‘rincil*l <>f Wesley away by the slavers, only almut 2.inni.inni *J"hc Coupon System of Giving,
has hwit spending a few surviving thv Imm-rs of tin-awful journey,

some conception of thv ravages 
with which Christendom in threaten 
Dark continent.

It has l(evil said that thv timv is swiftly

ItKV. hit. Sl'AHI.
«'"liege, Winnipeg,
,, .vs in Toronto. The Doctor re]h 

y College as being in a most prosi 
Ten years ago when he 

institution it had

ms Wvs- wv can 
ivrous of : 

tiMik ing

Thv attendance has increased

|iuhlicatioii of our March innn 
ich reference was made to the

Since the

Cou|niii System of giving now lieing used • »y 
the First Methodist Church, Ixndoii, the 

ling when jsilitics will lie the only oecu Treasurer, Mr. T It Parker, has rewixed
i-ni open to the intemperate man. If many letters asking for information almut

lything in Christian citizenship the new plan. For the Iwnetit of these, and 
many others who are interested in church 
finances we give the following information 
which has Is-en supplied by Mr Parker. In 

ard to the cards used in securing weekly 
itions, quarterly notices, account 

the method is practically the 
elo|w system," with which 

are quite familiar, 
siiect Kvery contributor 
sheet of coii|sins in addi

rzi I nil tioll. 
charge of this

then in thv following 
50, 07, 70. 85. 126. 131, 160. 

This is a magnificent record ! In the exam-

, iring the yea 
ratio : 36, 30.

rs since
there is ai

re than mere wind, this last is 
of but brief duration, 

it should be noted that, with all the oppor
tunity which the intenqierate army has to n.g 
legislate in its own favor, it ia steadily losing subscti|
ground. The reason for this is plain. |N*iks. etc., t
There is a higher authority than the statute- same as the “
hook of the nation. The law of the land may most church treasurers 
favor drunkenness, but the law of <iod has 
sentenced it to death, and it is dying.

A few weeks ago the city council of Chat 
taiVMiga, Tenu., passed an ordinance com
pelling all saloons to Ik* dosed from IHji.m. 
to 5 a.in Sal«Min-kee|iersattempted to have 

ordinance aniendeil by making midnight 
the closing hour. A mass meeting of promi
nent women of thv city was held at the Au
ditorium, and resolutions of protest against 
the amendment were adopted. Two h 
dred women then marched to the chamber 
where the council was to meet. While the 
aldermen where assembling the women sang 
“Rock of Ages," “Stand up for Jesus,'’ and 
other hymns. The council did nut alter the 
ordinance.

It seems incredible, until we seriously 
think alsnit it, that the drink bill of the 

mations at Manitoba Vniversity, Wesley I "nited Kingdom for last year, according to
College stands ahead of any of its comjieti- Dr. Dawson Bums, reached the almost
tors. Its students took more prizes and fabulous sum of over 4'154,000,tMf. This is
scholarships last year than all the other n m<ist serious thing from an economic and
colleges and high schools of the Province moral point of view, for after all this vast
combined. <hit of a ]sissible seven tirst amount does not represent the whole loss to
scholarships Wesley captured six. We con- the country. There are the wrecked lives of
gratulate the worthy Princijial and his coad- men and women by thousands, who, but for
jutors on this splendid success. this monstrous evil, might have attained

honorable positions in society, and helped to 
promote holiness and truth. The influence, 
too, of these wasted lives on others can never 
lie estimated. The Chriatiun.

However.wii! i„

5^

It dirteix in this res 
is supplied with a 
tioii to his envelopes. i 
tiered, and dated, and

Kach cou|m>ii is tium- 
, tile amount given

weekly is marked.
Here are the tirst three coupons ,.f tin- 

series of fifty-two, which would lie used by 
itrihuting J*I .<M» per Sunday

-.5

a person col

No. 681.
THF. FIRST METHODISTCHl'RCH.

Is union, < tut.
Amount < liven, 8M*i.

May 15th, 1899.
i" SÀ

No. 681.
THIS FIRST METHIil'ISTCHl'RVII.

London, Ont.
Amount Given, 81.00.

May 22nd, 1899.

PRINCIPAL SPA RUNG

ilNo. 581.
THE FIRST METHODIST CHVRCH, 

London, Out.
Amount Given, 81.00.

May 29th. 1899.

Temperance Notes. ofpaying is to enclose 
the cou|sins with the amount of money 
it calls for in the small envelope and 

-ery Sunday. 
Sunday he

The method of

'Tlj
twice the usual amount 

His sheet of cou|snis 
always shows him where lie stands.

t'oiicerning the la-netits of this plan Mr. 
Parker writes : “Some will likely ask why 
is this system la-tter than the ordinary enve- 
jo|M- ! The subncrilier is less likely to get 
confused in his account. The coU|sms Is-ing 
all in one sheet and yet easily detached 
account of |tcrfomtioii, are less likely to be 
lost than is the case w ith separate eiivelojies. 
In fact he is his own Is«ik keeper, and 

ivrieiicc is that we raised 81,fkl0 more tin- 
tried it than la-fore. Home

Dr. Parkhi kst says: I know what these 
saloons are. I have visited them at all hours 
<.f the night, and on all nights of the week, 
and there is not an extenuating word that
deserves to la- s|H>ken in la-half of them. “Being,” as the author says,
They are foul, beastly, and swinish; the pro- ment in proof that all to whom t

c hotbeds of vile politics, profane rilmldry, Revelation has come are Imund
and unspeakable sensuality. to tithe their income," and without doubt

he has prepared one of the strongest and 
A corresi-oniient of the New lork F.mi- m,,st clearly stated arguments on the Scrip-

on# Pont, who is editorially vouched for by tural teachings concerning thv law of tithing
that conservative paper, writing from San UVer presented. The premises, well taken,
.luan, Porto Rico, makes the serious charge |irt, (lg neither judgment, nor gratitude, 
that the troops upon that island are exhibit- nnr evv„ i„vu Can suggest the true and fixed
ing a drunken brutality that is fast making Bm,„„,t of offering which will be well
the people, who only a few weeks ago wel- i||g tll <;,„!, ,hti writer turns to ................-, vX|M
corned them with such applause, hate the »nd tracing the teachings concerning the law. fir^t ywr Wv
American government with a more bitter ttlul placing lieside it the law of the Sabbath, |||nv it is Hn vvrv we|| for a large church 
hatred than that which they felt for Spain. the proof is forcibly pressed home that as thv First Methodist Vhurcli. Lmdoii.

has demanded a set portion of our time, |l|lt it will not do for a small church. Wo
viz., one seventh, so has He, with equal have put the same into effect in the three
claim, demanded a set portion of our jsisses missions connected with our church, and it 
sinus, viz., one tenth. The Imok is so well jM w,irking well, and several churches in Lmi-
written, and the argument so plainly stated ,|,,n have adopted the system and they all

wish for it a large sale. The distribution wly jt jH t|IL. iH.sf they have seen. « hie good
such literature among our people would feature almut it is that if they have any

assist much in solving some of the difficult coupons on hand that should have Is-en paid
lilems of the Church today. H- e.C. IF. p rt,|„inds them they have ii"i been to
teh. __________________ ____________ church, and 1 it sets them thinking where

they have lieen.' This applies es|weially t» 
young |ieople coming from the cou 

A PARISH beadle was lately much exercised j|u. ejvi„s where they have Is-en in tl
e appearance of a strange old gentleman ,,f g0j„g p, church, and w hen leav
when the sermon was alsnit to liegin. promisetl their
an ear trumpet, in two |iarts, out of his church

pocket, and began screwing them together. tj,,„ t|„lt
The beadle watcheil him until the process 

going stealthily up. 
i play that here ! If 
" Tit Hit».

"•VSSTSda .«. .R-
R'sim. Tomnio. i-uni|*lei. 81 pp., in • . »«». suhscnlier gets behind a

in two coiqsiiis, and I 
the following Sunday.

In- written 
by the sameliti

<i..dThe Rev. Dr. J. 0. Wilson, of St. An
drew's Church, New York, in the course of 
a sermon which he preached last Sunday, 
said the saloon may lie a poor man's dut), 

ore truthfully may be styled “|ssir 
1." To speak one word or syllable 

», in his judgment, an 
le against sufferin 
childhood, and

but far in 
man’s hel 
favorable 
unpardor 
hood, oiq 
manhood,
neither by episco|ml robes, nor by a long life 
uf total abstinence.

.-Isab sms was

ireeeed „........
a crime that can be ati

i to
laid g woman- ,

despoiled ÇJJ?
:oned for "1,1

le habit

uld go to 
adnioni

port in Africa, some at th 
time ^ ince, a missionary and 50,009 Iwrrelsof who,
whiskey were landed at tin- same time. Dr. took 
Leonard |H)ints out the fact that the modem 

trailer is in danger of working greater 
injury among the natives than the former 
-lave trade. When it is remembered that 
more than 40,000,000 people

It is said that at one
|iareiits they 

every Sunday. It is a ipi 
they have not kept theiir promise.

eted. and then, 
“Ye inauna 

I'll turn ye oot !

was co
«1.. Remember it is thv- very timv for faith 

tiro. Multi,.work when sight ceases.were carried ye

-
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4. Wv delilierately plan t«> study the 

Hiblv, and tu have stated seasons of private 
This ia our fixed rule >t

present at every 
Endeavor Depart - 

wune part ir. it. There is 
asoii for aliaenve avveptalile, and 
n we can conscientiously ask our 

Master to excuse us from our obligation, 
li. We are members of the Church first, and 

nee, an active member of the 
therefore promise to be true 
as memlmrs of the church.

ition, but by 
aaes leaves

the covenant confirmed by re|a*t 
exilerience. Every age as it | 
behind i* an adilitioiial volume of evidence 
testifying most conclusively to the faithful
ness .‘-f God. The story of thealowly moving 
centuries is illustrative of the continuation 
of 1 b si's covenant with mankind.

4. Tin: Covenant Fri.MU.Ei».- The pro
mises uf the Almighty are accomplished 
certainly and exactly however great the im
probability. When the ancient race was 
promised the land of Canaan for an inheri
tance the ! 
utterly ini| 
at the time

derers
determinedly oppoaed by clever and unscrup
ulous enemies a pour lookout indeed for the 
coiii|Uest of th«‘ land fiowing with milk anil 
honey. Hut (soil, with the

^ oaaaoooQ oaooooooooaœoossoo

| xlcbction.il (Strbict. prayer every day. 
home and abroad.

». We promise to lie 
of the Christianmeeting 

ment, and take
? Q000OOOOOOG00OOOOOÔO0CÉOCÉCÉD ®

Hr Hkv. T. J. Paru, M.A.

MAY 14.—“GOD'S COVENANT AND 
OURS”

(A PLEDGE MEETING).

X

as a ci nisei | ue 
League, and ifulfilment of the promise seemed 

[indiable, if not im|sissilile. For 
of the covenant, the people 
iber, strangers in the land, wan- 

fixed place of abode, and

duties 
We aim to our outward conduct 

istent with our profession, and therefore 
all amusements and 
ieve God would dis-

CUUNiMom: Reading*.
Il l' IIIU agree to abstain from i 

habits of which we lieli 
approve.

8. We bring our money up into our conse
crated life, and promise to honor God with 
it, as lie has prospered us.

!t. I’niler such principles a 
ship is formed, and we believe in perpetuat
ing it by kindly words and deeds.

10. We strive to lie soul-winn 
endeavor to bring those with 
sociale to a saving knowledge of Christ.

Mon M o - Willi Abram 
l 'I . I With M
Will . Mo I» Willi I MI hi 
Tim . Mai II It o «ill oIh-i 
Kri.. M o I"-*. II >i- ehiili- m me 
Hat.. Mai 13. Tin- i-lmial i n‘ST.:

two persons. It is a 
•n at least two 
m lining some act 
ic legal definition, 
realm of religion, 
finite and specific 
‘omises of God as 
, conditioned on 
f man. Here we

o|ieration of
his people, honored his covenant, and fill- 
filled his promise, and the impossible liecame 

ual. What does this mean t That 
promises are certain, and certain 

Whether we think of his promise in 
regard to the pardon of sin, or renewal of the 
nature, or construction of Christian char- 

or the future triumphs of the Gospel, 
certain when conditions are met. 

“Behold I make all things new!" seems 
minds, but it is receiving

X covenant 
mutual a| 
parties to 
• •r thing. 
When we

bond of friend-
t he act 
all God's

whom we

meaning, 
revealed 
certain te 
have the 
ment. <1 
and the a 
tain thint 
faith, an 
when ma

all' is TIMELY REMARKS.
This is our pledge, our obligation, spread 

out plainly before us. It involves principles 
which every loyal follower of Christ should 
be willing to assume for his Master's sake. 
Hut to carry it out requires much grace, 
determination, ami persistence. Cultivate 
what you have of these qualities, and ask 
God for more and you shall not ask in vain. 
A pledge of this kind is both helpful and help- 
le»». Very helpful to the individual and to 

ety, if th

ini|MisHible to many 
illustration every day.the two persons, 

God will do
ol'R OBLIOATIOX.

It is true that some of God's promises are 
that concern us 
promises, that 

nothing on our

s appeals and 
God's part of 
If heavenly 

it ia because

unconditional ; but the < 
mortals most are conditional
is, promises that requ 
isn't before they can be 
is required of us towards the ac 
of Gisl's 
what is it ? 
according to the promise under consideration.

1. Salvation is promised ; but only to those 
who lielieve in Jesus Christ as the only 
Saviour from sin, who lielieve not only with 
the 11 sue h I of the mind, but with the foment 
of the will, and the trn*t of the heart, who 
lielieve with a living, active 
that renews the soul, 
obedience
if we desire the blessings of salvation.

2. Communion with God is promised ; but 
only on condition that we live in harmony 
with his will as expressed in his Word. It is 
the /<•»*• in heurt who see God : all others are 
excluded from the vision. It is the Enoch» 
who walk with God - men of faith and faith
fulness ; all others must walk alone. Com
munion is conditioned on constancy in trust 
and service. Here is our obligation if we

e for divine communion the highest

character is promised ; but 
only in response to our consecration to the 
divine service. True character is the effect 

It is the ojieration of the law of 
causation in the spiritual world. In short, 
he right unit do right, according to the Bible 
standard, is the cause, and the inevitable 
effect is Chi intian chnructer. Again our obli
gation is ap|iarent in required loyalty to the 
entire body of teaching of revealed truth.

appears in its proper and logical 
place, the active memlier's pledge which in
cludes part of our obligation as members of 
the church, and active members of the 
Leegue—our side of the covenant, due not 
so much to the League of which 
members, but to God whose servants we are. 
Read that pledge in quiet liefore God, and 
learn how much of your obligati 
Christian and a Leaguer is included 

THE PLEIlGE ANALYZED.
1. Christ is the example of all holy endea-

fulfilled. And what 
complishment 

lant is our obligation. And 
It involves various things

promises 
earthly c< 
we may

•served. Hence 
lives itself into 
ur obligation."

umed, andthoughtfully ass 
lerfonned ; but utterly helpless, 
nines a dead letter, without bind- 

those con-

faithfully |h 
when it bec<
ing power upon the consciences of 
cerned. For our own sake, our League s 
sake, our Church's sake, our Master's sake, 
the world's sake, let the Leagues of Canada 
lie faithful to thei

i into view the 
early stages of 

i to his ancient 
God regards his 
then, and if we 

mt attitude to- 
know what that 
lem day, for he

The

its fiiltilmi 
people. 'I rcovenant. .

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
This meeting is the one nearest to the date 

of the anniversary of the organization of the 
Kpworth League. State this fact, enla 
somewhat upon it. anil show the 
ness of studying the pledge 
the principles of the Leaizu 
action. Invite your 
minutes address on 
showing the growth, 
ticieney ot the l«eague, especially in uar 
After the consideration of the topic, ltav 
active and associai 
and aolemi 
each m

, purifying faith 
finds the life in•can aetei 

wards his 
attitude 1 
changes n 

1. The

to God. This is our obligation,

he appropriate-
i which contains 

.vague s purpv 
pastor to give 
“Our Anniv 

g the growth, power, and present ef- 
,• of the I «vague, especially in Canada.

ughtfully
lly renew their pledges. Request 

emlier a week in advance to bring 
yard. Hold a brief testimony meet- 

“ What the 
ray for the in- 
of the League

REII.—“ He 
it forever." ise ami

All the things 
surely perform, 

cue lietween the 
its accomplish- 

ase to remem lier 
cease to be God.

the uni-

ry. 
t ef-though loi 

giving of 
ment. Ifhi!

e members tho
Shu loment, 

rush out again 
onler into chaos 
telligenco, ever- 
id past ilealings 
inple guarantees 
ufailing remem-

verse wou 
from thei 
and night, 
lasting uni 
with the i 
to us mm 
lirance of I 

2. The 
word whit

function of the 
3. Christian pledge c 

ing suggesting as a subject. 
League has done for me." P 
creased |»i 
for the new year.

wer and usefulnessof a cause.

‘The 
to a thousand 

1 generations" 
ins, and covers 
ch one of us 
tho procession, 
y e|s>eh of his- 
rld, is included, 

promises are 
until the 
he sun is

peace,

MAY 21. “ THE GIFT OF POWER."
AcU. 1 : IS.

means in 
humanity 
comes in 
Every ini
On'"

Home Readings.

Mon., Mav 15. Promised hv iiroiihets.
lea. «4 :1-3 ; Joel 2 : 88-32. 

Tues., May 111. Promined by Jesuit.. Luke24: 4B-M, 
Wed., May 17. Tin- endueiiienl of power—Ada 2 :1-4.

John 14: 2# ; 16 : 7-15. 
Kri., May 111. Guided by the Spirit Ad» s : 26-40. 
Sal., May 2u. quickened by the Spirit. Eaek. 87 : 114.

It is a great matter to retu 
principles, and realize afresh t 
and importance. In the theological 
after years of speculation and vain philoso 
phizing, the call is heard, “back to Christ.'' 
And in individual Christian experience, as 
well as in the great work of the Church, 
wisely may the command lie given, “back 
to Pentecost," back to the first principles of 
our faith. The gift of |iower was the gift of 
the Holy Spirit—the central event of Pente
cost, the central force of the Church in all

And now-

repeated i 
heavens a 
darkened, 
tuition cn 
purity, ai 
times to i

:i The 
confirmed 
and to Isi 
For the 
confirms i 
case men 
made to i 
another, t!

Thu., May Is. Tin1 work ol the

lardon, 
nigh th

urn to first 
heirin it.

FIRMED. — “ He 
lacob for a law, 

covenant." 
ikind, G<si 
again. In 
ie promises 

apply to 
Not only is

2. The Holy Spirit is the source of help.
3. Our endeavor includes two things ; first, 

to learn our Heavenly Father’a will ; second, 
to do it. We aim to bring our practice up to 
the measure of our increasing knowledge of 
divine things.«ora rvjwats them.
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logy, tlie science of divine thing*, 
it. If, therefurv, jieople think 
feel right, «ml tin right, 
it will come aliout in Hint 

vit y will lie right. They 
hlndu-d in gmaliies* mid ri

, nil declare 
right, nml 

as tht- habit of lift-,
• tlint *11 their 

will livnline
ghtt-i'UfiiivK*.

•p|Minite in equally true th»t thinking 
i, mid feeling wrong, and doing wrong, 

lutllit of life, will hi time produce a 
at enmity

; mnl great

human liven.

There wan nothing that little band of the power of the Spirit t.. come where the 
di-viple* neeiled no much a* the preneiice of Word of God in not honored '
,l„ ,r Lonl in Spirit, now that lie had de- 5. Othkk ChaRaitekihth s ok Vente 
lulled from them in Imdy. They need him costal Power. It in the power of prayer,
V i, Comforter, a Guide. a ilelja-r, an the power of a complete consecration, the

hem- dinciplen were few in mini- |n.wer of an indomitable courage, the power
without social ntanding, learning, or of npiritnal concentration, the power of

wi dth the things the world regards ns winning nouln for Christ. It was a jnover; to
pi .lgen of success, lint in spite of the live like Christ, to suffer patiently for Christ,
unfavorable present, and the forlioding and to sja-ak convincingly of Christ Hut
t in*, judging from human standards, the all these characteristics are summed up in
I, id declared, “ But ye shall receive js.wer this : it is the power of the Holy Spirit the

n the Holy (ilmst is come upon you.” |s»wer of human hearts when taken poese* honor
, this gift graciously given, and eagerly aion of by the divine Spirit. Will there Is- malien

nceived, was the source of ajsistolic success, any mistaking this |iower ' Will there W and it
and all siilweipieiit spiritual achievement and any doubt what has happened to us when we solemn
progress. Let us look hack at this pente- are tilled with the Holy Spirit f 
iostal jKiwer, and learn its meaning, and 
pray that such power may lie granted to us in 
the discharge of the duties God has given

The .Inspirer. T 
1st. and

character fixed in evil, utterly 
with Gml. There is great eiieouragenieli 
this law for the fhr:

it for the 
.y la-comes stamped

is a thought of overwhelming 
,ity, that this earthly fixity, what we 
l what we do, determines our condition

We have waited six thousand years for Ji^d so* that‘ 
steam and electricity : but these forces ex- M here and hereafter.

1. Pentecostal Power is the Power or isted in Lden, and might have lawn used it jn ||VJirt ,,
Relkiiovs Earnestness.- “ Half hearted the: process had only lasen known. W e have tHissible to man.
religion is no religion at all. God wants the waited two thousand years since Christ for , \Vhat Does it Mean '-By an eatab- 
» Inde heart or none. Ernest ness is wmkimj the promised convention of the world. The hvnrt ls mvHI„, ,nVs .me, the char
at religion, not /rfm/in./ at it. It makes jmwer to bring it : about exists. It is centml „IHt is m Ilf tgiiusformed
rrli*l"li ..lie1» thief limine™. It gnea at It m the Holy Hpirit. It 1» pnlltoomt»1 l-.wer. w|i JU ||lt„ uk..».» ft I'linM ll
«*neii dig fur gclil in tile miiuiitmn», deter- Shall we hine It Shall we I”™”"1' that the Chriatbui ean ever r.... h
mined to have it if it la there. That aueedily t Or aln.ll we wait another l«o a , | whirl, ,l.ere » ill not !»■ |,i„

the way with tlieae Unit duci|ilea. lli.niwnid yeara while the world rulla on in 1 |dt j, that lie liaa |«»»ed
knew the |.,wer e.i.ted and waa nn,|Ulty, and generation after gmemtioi, «, t|,.. ta.in, „f wave,i,,* I,.,ween aer
for them. Hu they were going to jinanes on without the hone „r power uf the vll*,o,H| ,„rvi„g ,in-tliat he haa amtl.al

have it. They would meet l.,al a ......I......lia (Miel. Let the E|iwnrth League, ,.l I a a fi“v()r |he ,,....... . .............. doatinv,
...... tier to attain it." lima, teraely remarks dian Methodiam answer the heart-searching ^ llu|,|lti .„lint ,,f tunli,„ |„„k into
1 terry oil this subject, anil we shall use some question, 
of the good things he has said.

•j. Pentecostal Power is the Power ok 
Vnion. —Iii union there is strength. In 
division there is weakness. W’e are told 
more than once that those one Inimlvvd and 
twenty disciples were off in that upper r un, 
not one hundred and nineteen, hut one 
hundred and twenty. All there, and all with 
mie accord. The spiritual heat generated, 
fused all hearts into one. Did you ever see 
the hard cold pieces of iron melt and How 
together in the furnace ! Then the moulder 
inn make what he pleases out of the molten 
mass. So with the Church and the League 
when united by the Holy Spirit. The lack 
of union destroys the jsiwer of the him 
Imdy or of the Christian Church. Think 
how a number of League workers, or church 
iiiiiiiIktn who never unite in prayer and 
effort roh the church of its strength !

*ti«n man 
Ulita-lii-vervan”

mit ye 
Ghost i

graciously given, an 
he source of a|sistolic success, 

spiritual achievement and 
look liaek at this fiente- 
leiirn its meaiiimr. and

m
cv l

life. So that Isith time and 
to us to live in harmony w ith 

celestial mus

in the cihiTHE TRVTH AITI.IEV.

iv may charm our 
To be established

the greatest mural achievement

jn a point liey 
gvnvmtiiin , lll11'
w...... I tlm l«ymi'l tlm

I, League. nf I'mia. ving l"wl at 
the heart-searching

Thel"‘Vt

u"
A HRL1KTL OVTLINE. ‘w!'have liecome established : (u) In faith.

bject “ Power for Serv ice. We believe in Christ with an assurance and
In H hat it Contint*. - 1 lie indwelling tenacity that nothing can shake. We lie-

of the Holy Spirit. When the power is (,») )jeVl. in llim („ ,UH aa }>rophet, prie,t
sii|ieniatural in it* character, (fc) Natural in H||(, ,,ur Teacher, our Saviour, our
its operations, employing man's ordinary Sovereign. We are instructed, saved, end
faculties. (<•) Adequate in its measure, meet- ru,etl |,y him. and we desire no other. We
ing all the necessities of those who serve. arv ^tisfiml, shundsntly satisfied, and noth

- From Whom it Comm. From the j„g jn the world considered apart from God
Father as its source, and from Christ as its efl|| H|jure lls (/,)/„ Know
dispenser. Hence it is to la- sought from ,vl,gl, ,,f divine things are received, trusted,
these alone by («) Obedient waiting (verse H|u[ applied with unwavering and unremit-
4). (h) Earnest praying (verse 14, 11-1). («•) ti||g attention. The gospel ..f Christ is
Humble self-renunciation. received so completely that wv see its a.lap-

•1. T» Whom it iu (linn (aj To believers tati„n !.. all mir wants, 
in Christ, as thea|s«ties were, (h) 1" those evidence. It 
who surrender themselves unreservedly for ,,rjgin that 
Christ's service, (r) To.those who lielievingly the truth, knew also what 
wait for the heavenly gift. Doubt vanishes ; the heart and the mind are

4. For Whot it i* Oranteit. To enable |M,th at rest, (c) In hoi inrun. We become
its recipients to witness for Christ. This the „„ established in doing right that we get a
Holy Spirit does by w itnessing for Christ in tixv<l H|,h„rrence of evil, and love g<ssl for its
them. Without the Spirit's help, no words (lWI1 KIlke. We become enthusiastic over
of apostle, prophet, evangelist, preacher, or sjni.,je gomlness, and glow into ,i white heat
leaguer could efficiently testify for Christ. ,,f Mpiritual zeal over pure morality. Weimw
that is. testify in such a way as to savingly jngtmctively ahlmr that which is evil and
reach the hearts and consciences of hearers. c]enve to that which is good. And nothing

Whitelau'. „„„ vliange us. We are fixed in our Iwlief
and practice. (<() In routine!. XXe are 
established in all those external acts that flow 
from holiness. Heart-holiness is manifested 
in daily conduct and habits,

and work. XX"e are epistles

1.

It lieeomvM its 
by experience its divine 

Being. who revealed
r proves 
the divi

in

This Power is the Power to XXitneks 
for Christ.—Christianity is a religion that 
advances by means of testimony ; and on/»/ 
mi. XV here no one s, leaks for it, it dies.

Peter spending a week or a month 
mentioning the name of Jesua.

Imagine groups of the disciples meeting and 
talking about the weather, tne crops, politics, 
i.v business, not saying a solitary word alsmt
their ascended Lord. True, holy living is Keep the topic thought before the meeting 
good testimony for Christ, slid in the long throughout. Carefully select hymns lmaring

lost cases, the most effective on the Holy Spirit. Spend more time than
XX’ithout it, talk is mere usual in prayer for the gift of |siwer. the

hypocrisy. But true, also, that out of the descent of the Spirit as the essential equip-
ainiiidance of the heart the mouth speaketh, ment for service. Let the meeting he rever shine before men that they may see mir good
and when the heart is as full of the Spirit of ential, devout, yet cheerful. Select the most works The profession of our lips and the
Jesus, and the truth of Jesus as were the spiritually minded, ca|Mthle member of the confession uf our lives in word and deed
hearts of the first disciples, the tongue League to give a heart to heart talk on exactly correspond, and continue to corres-
reveals the fact, and witnesses to the fact at “ Power for Service." Cause every member pond without variation. Some jsiople Iwhe
the proper season. How many Christian* to fuel that this week's Scripture study pre- the profession solemnly made before ' "nl,
are tongue-tied ! seats the murntial element in individual and when they are away from home, or among

4. This Power is the Power or the church life and work. Without it our their worldly com,«nions or in the dark
XVord or Gon— Have you noticed at Pente- league* are helpless. hours of the night, or in the
,..,t what a reaauner, what an a,,,«tor, „ tht.r nwn h.wght. wham hum,,, ay.

nratc.r Pater became I Have you MAY 28. "ESTABLISHED IN HEART." can I.ana rata, they 
how his eloquence burned its way Rum. n, U; /•*. lit: 11». established in cimsistent g«*

inn, the haart. ul hia auditor. I What gave ------ They vary-», The, van,,,.I aay my
him that power to move men ! Read over Holm Kumm ta «xtid tniating m the Imnl.

ero,tl"hi^,.-h™”.nS ‘"-1 *.......—..........

did not grow in piety I Did The way people think, and feel, and do in their morality, we drift with the tide^ Dm. t 
you ever know a church ora league fed on this world has a tendency to Iwcome ,wr- deceive yourself There is 1 
God’* Word, that did not have something manent. Physiology, the science <>f body, in that. \ou are an uni.rotitahle servant
like Pentecostal power / Did you ever know psychology, the science of mind, and theo- unworthy of your great divine Master.

Iiimgine
without

POINTS FOR THE 1-REsIHF.NT.

every good 
read and

run and in n 
test inn

known of all men. XX"e are letting our light

inner chamber

have not Is-come 
conduct.w hat an 

ul inerved

iiiinliiigs.""n
hi'l you ever 

Bible who
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is different from ili.it of the wheat, as i 
shown after Isitli have grown for a tint* 
The tare |ir<xiuees a poisonous seed, tin 
wheat a see«l go<sl for food ; and the sole 
difference is in the internal life of the tu 
seeds. So two friends may walk in cheerfu.

are not tossed about : they stand “foursquare 
to every wind that blows."

Good people endure lievause their charac
ters are made of enduring materials. Faith, 
love, goodness, righteousness, nothing 
destroy. They shall abide, and all who 
IMissess them. We become established in 
heart, (u) by study, 
lion up*ai the Word ■ 
and meditation upon divine things, v 
steady and persistent practice of right 
ness in inward and outward life. (»/) By 
summoning into activity all the individual 

towards daily spiritual progress, 
doing all in our power to promote the 

of the kingdom of (lod everywhere.

I.OOK AT IT A NOTH Ml WAV.

Faith. These 
i qualities are 
u lif

F t Utl.KssMss. KiXU'N
three great and closely 
always needl'd in the <' fe, and are
always the heritage of God's people. The 
three stand or fall together, remarks Burn, 
from whom we oiiotc, as tliev are mentioned

converse along the highway, the one jsissess 
ing the divine life which will produce tin 
fruits of the Spirit, and eventually gain tin 
heavenly inheritance, the other without God 
and without hope in the world, destitute i : 
that faith which is the passport to Christian 

and celestial re

exposition, and retlec 
.f ti.si. (/.) Bytogether hi our topic psalm. Where is no 

fear, there is no fixity; and where there is
iio fixity there is no t

Fm rUaan This consists in several
. .ugs : (<i) In not being afraid of exil tid

ings before they come. The fearless man 
has no lurking care, or harrassing anxieties, 

will wait patiently and with confidence 
till evils arrive, if they are to 

n them and 
dug afraid of 

igs when they come. Possessing a 
determination, the fearless man

character, Indy endeavor, 
ward, (hsl knows the difference.

at least the parable, 
and that

ion, or the power of re 
: of the field the heart of 
talism which teaches that

<• ) By
principles

from itti. One moral 
very nature, 
capability of

II. fails to teach, 
self-actimirage 

Is-foie lie 
hem feurfi

INHNTS roll THE PRESIDENT.pronounces iq»> 
il. (t>) In not he

the part 
The fatv!.iT i humanity.

the soil of the human heart must receive and 
generate whatever seeil is thr< 
unscript tirai and nonsensical.

Have three five-minute papers or addresses 
arranged for this meeting with the following 
subjects *• Fïstahlishcd in heart, what it 

“ Fïstahlishcd in heart, how ob- 
Flstablished in heart, its results." 

new mem liera something to do as a 
topic discussion. Ask 

ring a thought liearing 
the topic, written beforehand, and read at 

the Iicague meeting. Let there be earnest 
prayer that the members of the League may 
possess the blessings of which the topic 
treats. Don't neglect .Scripture references.

manful
niaketh the best of disasters when they come, 
and thanks God that they are not worse. He 
will face his reverses, examine them, and 
conquer them. (. ) In not living afraid of 
evil tidings after the 
of courage does not 
carves a new career out of

nlike the
generate w natever 
unscriptural and 
field, the human heart has the powi 
tion and rejection. It chooses its

,w»

wer of selec
Give the 
contribution to 
several of them t

own seed.
its own destiny.

y have come. The man 
fear c< niseiq uences, but 

sfortune, and
NW Tl HNAL VILLI A NY.

In India, relates Freeman, a man wishing 
to do his enemy an injury, watches for the 
time when he shall have finished plowing his 
field, and in the night he goes into the field 
and scatters pandinellu. or pigpaddy. This 
being of rapid growth springs up before the 
good seed, and scatters itself before the other 

be reaped, so that the poo 
will be some years before

good out of evil, lie Isdievcs that 
gs work together for gimmI to them 
v God ; and acts as if he believed it. 

How is fearlessness connected

',Lall
that lot

fV-r-l
ring and re

set tidiness
and steadfastness. And this is what 
mean by living established. So that tixed- 
iicss implies at least two qualities, (u) A 
steady preparation to meet possible fears.

concentration of forces around 
weak |mlints that may easily lie attacked, a 
gathering up of strength and solidi 
fuith, for example, may lie attacked 
examine its evidences, and purge 
ness, and fortify ourselves with arguments 
that cannot lie refuted. Our eirlue may be 
the object of onslaught ; and 
it with impregnable fortifications. Our 

«• is in danger of degradation ; and 
we brace it with healthful thought, and 
helpful reading. (/») A strong determina
tion to resist evil when it collies. “ None of 
these things move me," said the sturdy 
Paul. A man who has not leariidl to say 
“ no " w ho is not resolved that he trill take 
God's way in spite of every dog that can hay 
or bark at him, in spite of every silvery voice 
that woos him aside, will he a weak and 
wretched man, and of little, if of any service 
in the religious world. Whoever lets him
self lie shaped and guided by anything lower 
than an inflexible will, fixed in obedience to 
God, will in the end be shaped into de
formity, and guided to loss and trouble. Wo 
need a wholesome obstinacy in the right, 
that will lie neither bribed, nor coaxed, nor 
bullied.

Fini,. : 
is, it is inq 

stabil 
pose |m 
strong I 
and stand firm 
Without that hold, 
bv storms of calamity, or 
Without that there will not 
enough in our character. To 
earthquakes and storms, 
ii|Mui the rock, and build rock-like ujsm it. 
Build thy strength ii|hhi God.

SlIlE-LKlHTS.

with fixedness f F'ear is 
treat. But fearlessness implies JUNE 4. "WHEAT AND TARES."

(THE TOPIC IN A NITSHELL.)

Matt. I I : U-Pi.
r owner of the 
he can rid tin- 

soil of the troublesome weed. This sort of

land 'll

fit Id

may lie found near home, 
outgoing tenant has liven known, ir 

spite at bis ejection, to sow wild oats in the 
fields which lie was leavin 
and seeding themselves lietore 
among which they were sown, it I 
to impossible to get rid of them.

Home Ream nos.It means a

85 5 5S58ER8K: «ï?i:
Wed., Mux :il. In the esrly cluihTi.

Arts 4 ; $1-37 : : 1 11.
Thu., June I, In Sumaria . . .. Acts 8:8-1*.
Kri., .lime 'J. In IVrgaiiniH ..................Itex. 2 : 12-17.
" ‘ .lune a. How di«tingui*heil............I John 3: M2.

its weak-

The ripenin.' 
the cro|is 

lecame next
l'V'r. L

HOW TO OKT Kill OK BAIl SEED.
The most effective way, if it can lie done, 

is to pull the noxious plant up by the root 
lief ore it goes to seed. This entails, of 
course, a great amount of labor -going from 
one plant to another with interminable 
patience, and making each weed of sufficient 
importance to give it individual attention. 
But when it is done, and repeated in succes
sive seasons when other weeds appear, the 
nuisance will disappear, the field will lie 
clear, and improved crops will reward tin- 
toil. Another way of getting rid of weeds, 
farmers say, is to till the land well, i 
abundance of good seed, raise heavy crops, 
and choke the life of the bad seed by the 
luxurious harvests from the good seed—a 
very excellent plan indeed. But see the 
moral application ! How shall we remove 
bad seed from the heart ! Vse both methods.

we surround The great Teacher turns a harvest field 
into a school-room for the instruction of 
humanity. The field is the world ; in other 
words, the soil is the hearts of men. The 

wer with the giMid seed is the 
The one with the had seed is the evil 

one. The good seed develops into “ the 
children of the Kingdom the bad seed 

“ the children of the wicked one." The 
two classes perform their life's activities side 
by side till the earthly scene closes, in 
cases scarcely distinguishable the 

the human eye, but i 
to the divine eye. Then the 

reckoning time. The former receive eternal 
reward ; the latter suffer eternal 1

iii/W/iip-iu'
the soil is the hen 

with the inmh1
G.mI.

i
ilways din-the other to 

tinguishablu

A REELECTION
1. This parable presents the harrowing 

fact so common in our everyday life—that 
our acquaintances to whom we pleasantly say, 
“good morning," or with whom we walk tlie- 
street, or ride in the railway train, or tran
sact business—these with whom we 
such friendly and cordial terms may be and 
frequently are, by their own choice 
indifference, outside the kingdom of God, 
the tares of the moral harvest field, 
thought intensities in terror when we con
sider that members of the one family may lie 
thus divided father among “the tares," 
mother and children among “ the w heat ; "

the sons, “children of the wicked one," 
the daughters, “children of the Kingdom " 
the dearest earthly relationships to lie 
severed forever when life ends.

2. Young Christians, especially, are likely 
to fall into the error of sup|sising that be
cause there does not seem to lie any differ
ence between them and their unconverted 
companions, that therefore there is no ditier-

wear the same
eat the same kind of food, go 
school, attend the same church, 
same streets what difference is there ? Well, 
the tares cannot lie 
appearance for

KEATl RES OK THE I'ARAHI.E.Magnificent a quality as fixedness 
iMissible without faith. There is 

lity or persistence of righteous pur- 
•ssihle for us, unless we are made 

we lay hold of GimI’s strength, 
because we are nsited in him. 

shall la- swept away 
gusts of |Mission, 

la- solidity 
stand amidst 

we must be built

1. The Sowers.—(a) Jesus, the Savin 
descended into our world to procure 
preach salvation—w ith His own hand to 
in the furrows that rej 
the seeds of eternal life, 
that He came himself with the g<H>d news ;

appeared, and with His own hand He 
sowed the good seed. (6) The sower of the 
bad seed is the evil one, whose germs of evil 

are to resist and reject as strongly as we 
appropriate the heavenly seed 

from the divine Sower. It is of great moment 
to be aware of the personality of the devil, 
as well as of the evil inclinations of our own 
hearts ; to lie aware of the determination of 
Satan to ruin us ; and to be equally aware of 
the impossibility of such a disaster through 
faith in Christ, and the appropriation to our 
selves of the victory which He once for all 
achieved over the arch enemy of the 
Treat the devil as Jesus treated him 
thee behind me, Satan "—and no bad seeil 

n lie sown at that distance.
The Seed. This is a most striking 

figure, (n) There is life in seeil. So there 
is in all truth, but especially Gospel truth 

life in had seeil, too—the seeil which

i'V.
lentance had made, 

Christ so loved us
KM OI-.

The
lie

receive and

As the Christian grows upward in the 
branches, he should grow downward in the

The best saints while they are in such a

established in faith and pn
A giMsl man shall have a fair name, a 
tied reputation ; he shall lie honored of 

and of the la-st men. His reputation 
shall lie established as honorable.

The rightvi ius are established lieca 
rest ii|hiii immovable foundations ( 
his righteousness, love, and |Miwer. They

this have need to be more and more
ence. They kind of clothes, 

to the sam Gïit
and walk

1 tod.
distingue ____

considerable time from the 
good wheat. Both look alike external! 
But the fact is, the internal life

iahed in outward 2.
use they 
•ihI, and

There is

Ml
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III< sS.'Aihi/ iif 11.1,n, \\ a,I
: ii.il. Beware

i/>) There is f‘.»v* in seed. It pushes aside 
i !n' earth, mid fmves its way upward. Divine 
eed has force ; it breaks liant hearts, and 

gracious fruits. Bad setsl also has 
r ave. The tares jness their way through 
- al and sod to sad perfection. Here lurks

(< ) There is /*
A single grain of corn

season sown agi 
years cover the whole kind surface of the 
me, under favorable conditions. The di- 

\ me seed lias power of pro]iagation. There 
is not a land, or island, or continent w here 
man is found, but shall wave with a gl< 
spiritual harvest. But bad seed has the 
.piality. Weeds multiply a)ni 
In' done Kill them ' By the |h> 

they will kill you !
Seed cannot

II nourish Isitli good and bad 
«1 field of the pirable is the 

This

is, and that is what makes it tal, and s 
• >d i ■ 1 ' 'f

iwtli. In this he is the 
as of manhood. If 

resent him thus to the children, 
we would not fail to find them 

much earlier than is usual to 
Lord. The 

enamored of 
lie

pint ual gn. 
childhood. : your time. I»• • well the work committ«sl to 

you, and the result is the I wet gin 
promotion There is n > heroism like the 
heroism of patience. no majest) like the 
majesty "f self-»

II 7'A. re

beginning

uld reyr

mid uiiioiisi i..us|y 
lovely character, 

like him in those most 
ofthe w

thf .sii7iiHi/ "j r. 
plain hi is not only 
of character, but

11 Il'M., /Ill Si lu II ,1 ■ t h. i in II,
And this includes the whole ran 
The events of the inner world of tl 
feeling, of willing and imagin 
the outer world of practical 

and things.
Here is the uiiiv. rsity .lesus attended 

when a Isiy a university with twelve 
irate colleges, each having its own s|ievial 

put ment of learning, and so the Isiy 
increased in wisdom ami stature, and in 
favor with G-n1 and man. The same univer
sity is open to all Canadian Isiys and girls,
• lid let

also essential t<*

"l'in And tfin 
ills, Inti mi 
the hi'il'h

18. Th.

portant days 
attracts the 
health, he grew and waxed strong ; in his 
intellectual and moral development lie was 
tilled with wisdom, ucipiiriug true ideas eon- 

and men, and

liefore the glitter <>rld
nf f»r<-/*n 

Hi would.
In his physicalfuf Imi in sets I. 

were the 
ain, in a mil

young in

ige of life, 
bought and

.1 nets of each
■ if

the world ; in 
intimate relations

mg, as well an 
contact with

:■ terning tlod, 
his spiritual h 
with the

g h.' had 
the object of his favor, and 
ng him p-rfet-tly and coll 
/ the Istys and girls of this

DiviSiornms

What's to 
wer of God,

age of the world develop their Is'ing ; in 
IhhIh, by observing the laws of health, and 

under good food, pure air, 
ise : in mi ml, by attending 

igcntly to their education, increasing in 
knowledge and wisdom : in spirit, by con
sciously accepting Christ as Saviour, Teacher, 
and Lord, and following him m all things. 
What children Canada would have, if they 
would only make the Isiy Jesus their model '

gl ow III 
proj
diliu

kill them,
Tiik

soil, and i 
seed. The mon 
universal heart of humanity, 
nourish either kind of seed, good or bad. < th, 
for w isilom to receive the good and reject the 
bad, as eternal coliaei|uenceHhangimthe issue.

4. Thk Harvest. In the natural 
ills, seed-sowing pr< 

good harvest, what a joy the projiei 
of thanksgiving and praise! A harvi 
noxious weeds, what a sadness,
Keep the eml in view shall 

lace of tire," or “t 
Father I "

«Til "in grow without

us lio|ic they w ill not play truant and 
lose the wisdom which it im|mrts.fi ireversoil will

ol R l, RE AT LIFE-WORK, 

in our Lon
There

even the 
ritual there

1 Tin
was a pe;
tion. conscious only of 
intellect and will had not as 
itself. So it is with ourselves, 
most intellectual and most 
is a time when there

long to God.
2. Tin pn'iml I'-htn liilllt ihlli'n* 

mml. The time of mm-appreciate 
and duty gradually pisses away, 
nixed consciousness of hindiin

I*
riod I s life of pill

Isslily feel 11
course

W HAT SCHOOLS l>ll> JESUS ATTEND ’ 
That Jesus was a solitary child says one. 

seems unnatural to suppme. 
education was the law of the 
law was 
attended
formed one of a circle 
minister of the 
childish 
well as

•duces
A yet

withipulsory 
If the

it lie “the 
the kingdom of the

m eljf 
knowledge of duty.

anvthought 
Vet we be

in force in Galilee, lie must have 
the national synagogue school, and 

of children around the 
synagogue, joining, too, in 

sports with his school-fellows, as 
in elementary lessons, 

to know through experience and training as 
well as by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
Dr. Broadman enumerates the various 
sch<sits in which Jes 
influenced :

1. There mu the School of Home. Home 
that is to say true home—is the best soil for 
the germination and growth of large, solid, 
abiding character. Christ’s stay of thirty- 
years beneath his mother’s roof is an eternal 
glorification of the home institution.

2. There 11'ns (lie Si'In ml of Snlmril i mil inn. 
He was subject unto his parents. He learned 
to obey, before lie openly assumed his 
authority. < Hiedienco liefore Kingship. 
Loyalty is the mother of royalty.

’flu'll' I I'll » till’ S,'III ml nf Toil.—

I, I hr
Godl’OINTS FOR THE I’K ESI DENT. 

Notice the features of the pliable as pre
sented in the foregoing expmition, ami ap- 
appiint, a week in advance, four capable 
persons, each to write a short piper or give 
a short address on one of these features 
“The Sowers," “The Seed." "The Soil,” 
“The Harvest." Vrge thoughtful and 

preparation, both 
on topic leaders and members. As a rule, 
there is far too little preparation for the 
League meetings. Do not give to the Lord 
only that which costs you nothing.

, and a recog -
.............................. g re hit h 'ii i"
God ami to moral law asserts itself. There 
is a most solemn period in child-life, and the 
most prayerful and careful training on the 
I kart of pireiits and spiritual instructors is 
necessary to guide tin- awakening moral 
faculties to Him who say " I am the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life Before Jesus was 
twelve years old He had pondered the great 
thoughts with which the Scriptures deal. 
The loftiest truths ask early admis 
the soul. Gh, 
the door and let

Il Tin |w riml irhni 
iii'.i'll lot Ihr moil. In 
life-work was exceptional, 
increased in wisdom."
" lie liecame more fully

Jesus came

taught and

Jpniy-
of head and

IMirents and teachers, open 
them in.

lit, irnrl; is #-•<•»»./- 
Lords case tins 

uniipie. “ Vs He 
remarks Clarkson, 

conscious of His

’UNE 11.-“ A PERFECT CHILD."
(children's Sl'NDAY.)

/.like 1 : t,n-M.

Home Headings. With His
hands he worked, and how this educated 

sympithy with what must ever lie 
eponderating section of humanity — 
rking class.

i J>=" ■:.kvïVi:i,',v'Ævfk“
Will., .lime 7, Samuil .... 1 Ram. 1: 21-2* : :i : Dili.
Tim.. .Inn»' s. Jonah ............... 2 I'hron. 21: 1. 2.
Eri.. June !i. John the lluptiet ..Luke 1: 3-15. so. 
s*t., June lu. Ti mi it In 2 Tim. 1 1-6 : : W. 15.

of the cross deepmission, and the slut» 
eiied Still, in the Temple He had a very 
definite idea that His Father had chosen Him 
to do some great work. Ill our case, the 
life-work of following Christ is binding upm 
all. It must be done, <>r we deny our Lord, 
and the highest liehests of our being.

riml of dt i ision. When the crisis 
great life-work of accepting 
irist is pressed

Him for 
the pre 
the wo|

4. Thrir nim Ihr Si'lnml of Sm irli/.—Society, 
not in the sense of fashionable society, 
though lie knew sufficient of that ; but 
society in the sense of men in their varied 
relatioiishi|w, struggling with 
forces, lie felt the ipiickeuing. 
rounding pi wer of society.

5. There inis Ihr School i

What a glad «lay is children's Sunday ! 
With flowers ami music and song, and bright
ness welcome it. Let all the young folks be 
glad in the Lord and rejoice, and let the 
young lambs gambol in their Heavenly 
Father's pasture field. This is pleasing to 
the Good Shepherd, for it is he that says 
“Sutler the little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." These darlings right
fully and properly belong to the kingdom of 
God, and on Children's day we give them 
the freedom of the King's house, 
children. Welcome ! and may 
leave the Isiuntiful provision of 
and wander into a foreign land to 
husks. The children, God Mess them !

4. Th.i op|
briMlth

losing
comes, amt our 
and following Cl 
have to decide

upon us, we 
i not mid 
Hi’ had to

I is career.

stood even by His mother, 
decide His life
alone in all the critical hours 
We may be thankful for par«-ntal or friendly 
encouragement, and human sympithy in 

.•riod of our lives. But

f Isolation. The 
foundations of character are laid in moral 
solitude. Man's gnu 
won single-handed.

ti. There mm tin Si'lnml of the Snmolm 
Every day in the week, and three 
every Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, Jesus 
went to be taught and trained at the syna
gogue school. Let the Isiys and girls going 
t<> scluNil in Canada think of Jesus going to 
sein ml at Nazareth.

7. There mm the Si'lnml if Prociilnm. 
God’s overruling, powerful hand was seen by 
Him, upholding, guiding, and sustaining the 
universe. Daily providence was His daily 
teacher.

8. There mm the S-liool 
nature is the countenance i 
his Father's face as he viewed and meditated

n the glories of earth, and sky and sea. 
There mu the SeJnml of Routine. A

work himself. So, 
of I

ni est victories are ever

with
Wvl

•ry great p» 
without tliei aided or opposed, w»- 

bc about “the Father'syou never 
the pilace, 

feed oil
ness " when His summons falls on our

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Invite the Junior League to this meeting. 
If you have no junior society, ask the 
younger mcmliers of the Sunday School to 
come. When they come, make it pleasant 
for them. Arrange for a few of the Juniors 
to take part in the exercises. Make very 
clear wliat constitutes “a pvrfi’Ct child," with 
Jesus as the model boy, and ask your young 
visitors to measur»' up to the standard. 
Choose simple hymns, in which the children 
may join. It would not la- a bad idea to 
close the meeting by serving tasty refresh
ments to the boys and girls, by way of sur 

w ill like that.

NATURAL DEVELOPMENT.
Luke mentions in order all the stages of 

life through which Jesus pissed—A babe 
< Luke 2 : 12). A hoy (2 : 40). A youth (5 : 
4-4). A man (24 : 19). He did not first 
appear in full stature, but sanctified every 

age of life from infancy to inanhiMxL 
While Jesus was jierfect at every stage of 
Ids earthly life, he was still subject to all the 
limitations of our humanity. He grew in 
stature, wisdom, and spiritual pi wer. T e 
gospels represent Jesus, not as a monstrosity, 
but perfectly human, developing by the sam» 
means that we must use for physical,

n in Nature.—If 
of God, Jesus

hard school, hut absolutely essential for a 
perfect character. The man who cannot 
command himself to do drudgery when 

ary, and take some pleasure in it, has 
t learned to live well.

necessa
prise. They
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as to instruct them in the very liest 
imIs of doing work for Jesus Christ.

named as living 
Junior League. I 

-our General 
try. Rev. A. C. Crews, who every

where has emphasized the utility of Junior 
.ignition of junior work work : and also Rev. S. T. Bartlett, of Hay 
inference of IMHO, when of (Juinte Conference, who has perhaps given 

1 endorsement of the more time and more effort to this department
l incorisirated it as part than any other iierson. His “Junior

the Church, League Hand Book " is a mine of infor- 
was placed in the mati..n for every worker, and ought to lie in

ms work. A few the hands of every junior superintendent, as
well as in the library of every minister.

With all these, and many other workers, it 
is not strange that our Junior lasagne has 

red. It goes everywhere with the 
society, and is ever carrying on a 

.U ndid work, by training our boys and girla 
i the work of the Master, so that the cum

in will already know how to 
near their burdens when the dawn- 
ieth century will have otiei 

d.s.rs to them, and Hung upon them its 
Hinsibilities.

wellothers were as distinctly Epworth Leagues. 
Very soon, however in fact, long before the 
senior societies had ceased to trouble them
selves did these junior societies 
demand the “shibboleth of eitli; \ Junior Pcpartmcnt. *

laa;iXLXiiix.ir.Ea£m

Besides tlioae alreaily 
earnest workers for the 
must mention two others
Secret,Imt gave their time and energies to 

of Jesus Christ.
The first official

in<Gclicral C<
|y gave formal

(The following is a composin' i.induction by Kp worth League, and i
the tlm*' sii|»Tintendents of the Junior la-ague ,,f the religious 
of Parliament Street Church, Toronto. 1 H,„| the Junior

Forward, Junior Leaguers !

'of
economy
League
Religii“de|iartnient of

sta-ieties were then organized, but the work 
at the Convention 

nig People's Societies 
Broadway Tabernacle, prospv

'7th to March 1st, 1MK1. senior
nry, of Hamilton, read sp

paper on the topic, “Junior in
i un impression was made 
n, that it was decided ilia 
• apisiinted. who shall las the iug twent 
it of Junior Work." The See- 

try, in his official rejsirt in The Ch rial inn rea|
(innriliini of that date, said, “ Let me draw 
your attention to the creation of a new office, 
that of Superintendent of Junior Work, tilled 
by the a p| s tint meut of Rev. T. Albert Moore.
It is the intention of tin- executive to push 
this work, and Brother Moore will be glad 
to hear from anyone in the matter." Miss 
Marion Kelly. Hamilton, was the Assistant 
Sii|ierinteiidciit.

Among those who were deeply interested 
in this department of our young people's 
work, and gave much assistance, were Rev.
A. Carman. D.D., Rev. W. II. Withrow,
D.P.. and Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D. With The Parliament Stn 
their co-ujieration a constitution was pro- Toronto, has no specia
v idi-d, and Junior Leagues were organized in tee. but lias resolved itself into a "Sunshine
many of our churches Imtli in town and Committee of the Whole" with the object
..... .. To the General Conference of of bringing the light of the Sun of Right-
18114. Rev. W. II. Withrow. I>.I», reported eousnesa into the hearts of those about
that 145 were organized, chiefly in Ontario. them. With this end in view they usually
He adds. “ These Junior Leagues are de- spend alunit an hour on Sunday after-
signed to interest the younger scholars in the noons, after Sunday School, in visiting the
schools directly in Christian work, and for "M. infirm, and sick people in their neigh-
the promotion of personal piety. Much good borhmsl. They sing, read the Bible, and
lias Ileeii accomplished by these Junior pray, and in this way have brought many

giu-s. which give pn mise of valuable aid rays of sunshine into the lives of some who
raining the Ixiys and girls in our schools know but little else than suffering,

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
The same General Conference ordered that 
the constitution prepared during the previous
.(.iwlreimium he a|,|,r"ve.i. irai it »"« V'lb- Thc Jlmi„r u.„gl,e 
l'-1""1 |l"«i|'I""'- .Thu. « the nianHitement of Mi«s Ha
Junior League fully received into the t hurch, bership of forty two, wi 

...... ami given it, |'l«ce «niong the excellent nr- toluUnce ol twente.live.
r i t nn very beginning MetliiHlism has ganizations which have ever sought to further reguhirly every week, the

devoted self to the teaching and training the work of the Master among us. And it charge of the meeting*and
of the children that came under her care. In may lie worthy of notice that the constitution, cheerfully whatever work 
1TH7 the Conference directed that the cliil- as carefully prejiarvd at that time, remains them. At Christmas time over thirty homes
dren la- formed into classes, with a view to unchanged, and is still the law of our Junior Wcre cheered hy little gifts which the children
their gntdiuition intothv Church, whilu the «motif». lut! made theiiwlvea-doll», «entu-heek»,
Siimhty Seh.M.l » »». .iheiiilly roc< .giiiitoil in the In !«■. wiien the Method!»! V.uiig w,„.|,.b„,e». ete. They have made two,,iiilte. 
Minute»,.(1,111). The classe» were totleveli'J' People » Societies of Ontario were merged „ne„f whieh has been «eut to the Ho.l.ital for
I'emonal fifty : the Sunday Sehool wa« t,i into Conference organization», it was found Sick Children, of Toronto. The .1 union are
tem-h the Hern,"ire». Hy those tw..... ell...,!» i|,»t Junior «mette» had multiplied, and in ...... . free „f debt, and have «1. lit

In- Met In sl ist ( hurch ever sought to each Conference there was apjiomted a \ ice- in their treasury, 
instruct the young. President for Junior work. These officers

Ten years ago, when the Epworth League were : Toronto Conference, Mr. Hudson,
was organized, besides the classes and the Toronto; Hamilton Conference. Miss M. 
schools, there were many other societies for Kelly, Hamilton ; London Conference,
the children in various churches, such as Learoyd, Sarnia ; Bay of Quinte Conference, Master Percy Abbott, secretary of the 

Clubs, Busy Bees. Try Cotn|ianics, Miss L. Kennedy, Peterls»ro' : and Montreal Mountain Grove Junior League, sends the
showing that the Church Conference, Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen, Billing'a following account of their work : “ During

had fully amused itself to the iin|sirtance Bridge. At the next meeting of the Sunday the past year we have held two public meet-
of work among children. And when, from School and Epworth League Board, that inga, one in May and one in November. We
various other young people's societies, the body also elected a vice-president of Junior decorated the church for Christmas. This
Epworth League was organized, provision work in the person of Rev. T. Albert Moore. winter the Juniors gathered up some goods

made for a Junior society. I I'nder the oversight of these workers, and and filled a Isix to send to a poor family. We
unable to state where and when the their succesaors from year to year. Junior try to write letters to sick members of

first Junior society was organized in Cana- work has continued to increase, every League and send them flowers, if we van.
dian Methodism, but it was very early in the annual re|iort telling of growth and expan- We have had eight new members join our
history of the young jieople's movement. 1 sion. Every convention—international, con- League during the past year, and also twelve
lielivve that the Junior societies in First ference, or district—has given hearty con- mendiera joined the church on urolmt
Church, Hamilton, ami at Niagara Falls, sidération to this work, and the delegates We hate also had two concerts and w
were among the very first, if not the first, have returned from them with enthusiastic
organized in our churches. Some of the^e purpose to organize the younger young gave 8M.40 towards the new parsonag
early societies were strictly the children of jwople into Junior Lesgues to enable them we also bought a bell for the front door,
the great Christian Endeavor Society, but the more clearly to know their privilege, as We have collected about nine hundred

We an- Junior leaguer*,
Girded for the fray.

And through Christ our Saviour, I a great indict 
Methodist \ oil

received 
of the 1 
of < Intario. held in

an excellent 
Work.” Such 
tin Collect

icriuteiidciit

We will win the day.
We will still press forward. 

Bravely on our way.
And with strength from Jesus, 

Watch ami work and pray.

ito, rebruarx -, 
Miss K. E II.

upon iug generatii 
t "a work and liesr"la lied its

Forward, Junior Leaguers ' 
Loyal, firm, and true, 

Jesus is our Captain,
He will lend us through.

*• Tie ours to fashion the children's minds.
To kindle their thoughts, and their h

their young feet in their earliest
unbind 

To guide 
flight, 
lure them

each them to sing in i 
Of a Saviour’s love, with

By the pledge we’ve taken.
We have promised true.

with strength from i 
We His will will do. - 

We His Word will study.
And pray every day ;

And to be true Christians.
We will try alway.—(Ch<>.)

< inward we are marching.
In the narrow 

Jesus our

Jesus, help us ever.
In our work and pit

and tirm for Thy dear cause.- 
For others live and pray. ((.7m.)

To the front of I tattle.
Forward then wv go.

And through our dear Master, 
Victory we'll know.

We are not confounded.
Christ our hands will Imld,

And through dangers lead ns.
Till we reach the fold. (C/m.)

Ten Years of Junior Work.

to worlds of unsullied light ; 
ir gladsome hours 
angel's powers."

That T.t
Hamilton, 12th April, 1S9ÎI.

Sunshine.

t-et Junior League, 
1 Sunshine Commit-Leadcr, 

every day.

To st

in t

Burlington Juniors.

is under the able 
has a mem- 

rage at-
gar, and

HEV. T. AI.BKKT MOORE. "hi
They have met 
children taking 

topics, and doing 
was assigned to

Mountain Grove Juniors.
Miss

Bands, 
and others, thus

was at once 1

e raised
S0.40 at one and Sl.fiO at the other. We

2 r
 ?

-
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The Suntan School.
vniiiiiiviiil thv system t«Mi highlx

with the

May, 1899 -.11

iiis fur missions mid sent tlivin to Mr. 
:lett, Madoc. The .luniurs 

sent of whic 
it on thv I'liristmiis 
interruptio 

tings, except thv time of diphtheria, hut 
lenders haw always taken their meetings 
the Bp|siintvil dat 

hut the

superintendent a prei 
very proud. We nut 
hunt. We have had

got our
The i lass 
"IsNiks are m uniformity 

Also at thv close of each
aniioiiiicisl from the 

X ’star cU" constituting every 
scholar present with Hihle ; a • |ierfevt1 
class, all present, lesson pre|iared. offering, 
and Hihle. Perhaps you are already con 

with this scheme ; if not. Mi XX 
•lis. Chicago, would supply forms u|sin 

application. XX hy cannot the Methodist 
sc In Mils of the Dominion adopt this system# 

are American, which, 
as you can readily understand, is not satis 
factory. A slight improvement could la- 
made in the diploma form, allowing space 
for the local officers jiastor, superintendent, 
ami secretary of the school- while at present 
there is only provision for the International 
secretary and local superintendent. This, 
with some other changes, could |*maihly la-

Suggestive Hints for the Superintendent.

r school « department of your 
not. why imt ? 

i ever asked your |

him. Some

session. 1
' perfect classes

«S
IN

1. Is 
churchy. and our work is 

Iicst of all is 1 iod ispn igressing 
with us." Sundaypreach upon the ini|Nirtai 

School work ' If not ask 
ought to teach may then clearly 
privilege and duty.

.1. What provision have you made for 
teacher training ' Ltsik up thv i|Ueation of 

ml class instruction.

theirThey Practice What They Preach.

There is
.lunior Kpwurth League 
the Methodist church, 
organization and its work doesn’t 
its weekly meetings each Wednesday after
noon after school, in the Methodist Sunday 
Schoolroom. It undertakes “great " tilings 

Iways succeeds in accomplishing what 
its memhers undertake. When the AVtee- 
l.etter heard of some of the real good things 
it was doing a reporter investigated. There 
is an element of practical sincerity amongst 
a group of boys, whose ages range from 
7 to U», who will give up their play ami 
spend the liest part of a day in sawing and 
splitting wood for some poor woman who is 
alone in the world and unable to afford the 
luxury of hired help. But that is exactly 
the way in which the boys of the la-ague 
engage themselves. When an occasion for 
such an undertaking arises there is a call for 
volunteers at a regular meeting, and invaria
bly every hand goes up.
League are none the ' 
t In-msel

organization in Orillia of 
is in connection w ith 

It is a very active 
end with

All till folllis used

4. How is your Sunday School supisu 
Self supporting ! But should not a f. 
provide for his child .'

*>. Is the preaching 
attended because of 
work ' It should la-, or some 
neglectful.

II. Has the church grown by additions

largelyservice more
your Sunday

has liven

from the Sunday School ' ” XX it li the moi 
confession is made unto salvation L< 
into this matter : it is worth your while.

Stamps lor Missions.

Bring up the children 
should g" and. lo 1 the

|t The Central Methodist Sunday Sell si|, of 
Stratford, has determined to do its liest to 
make the rising generation ideal, so far. at 
least, as the missionary spirit is concerned. 
To this end they have set a 

as a 1 ‘ Missionary

the way- 
church7. What are your teachers teaching from 

Sunday to Sunday ! Why not have a teachers' 
meeting, if you have none, and aid them in 
the selection ami 
is essential to the

8. Is the parish growing ' Is your school 
growing proportionately ' If it is not, there 
is need of a little more spiritual “fire" to 
produce greater missionary “zeal."

9. Il ta 
power in

at hand

jircsviitatioii of truth I

Z |utrt every sixth 
Sunday," when 

oils, and, gen- 
n-ss is given after 
children are urged 

noney they give, ami many 
have Is-eli the schemes used by the different 
classes sewing, baking, getting suliscriliera 
for such |w|m-i-n as pay cash commissions, 
holding horses, and niiiin- 
that interested hoys and

There are various ways of handling the the most satisfactory scheme of all because
question of supply or substitute teachers in jt js wil|li|1 t|„. reav|, „f .mssibilitv for .on/
the Sunday School. <hie method we know |lU|ll|_ |ms |K.,.„ gathering of cancelled
of is to secure pledges from iiersons wlm can- stlllll|is< Wnd sending them, ready washed, to
not teach regularly, but who like to teach |<)V s T |i„,tlett. ,,f Madoc. who sends
when they can. The pledge is that tln-y will ||,e money from their sale direct to the school,
teach one Sunday a month, and they desig- T|UH scheme was started in the Central
mile what Sunday it shill b,-. lust, second, ..... ,December, and by Xpnl I si the
third, etc. This list of names is handed to vl|i|,lrvll |1IM[ varnv,i by this means
the proper officer, and during the week this 14|ulu.

The following i«,he  ..........notice»,.,:

ran teacher's notic e. «nr li"' •» .............-
mon stamps living --f any value . out now. 

Dear Friend,—'This is to remind you that that the first effort has proved such a tinan
next Sunday is your day to act as supply cial success, the interest is growing, and the
teacher in our Sunday School if you are stamp gatherers are multiplying, 
needed. The Central Sunday School is very grateful

Do not fail to avail yourself of the lieiietit tu |{,.v. Mr. Bartlett for this chance, not
of the teachers' meeting on next 1" riday only for the increase it has enabled them to
exening, and come prepared to take a class make in their missionary funds, but also for 
on Sunday. The service rendered in this way the op|M>rtuuity it presents for every 
by our corps of supply teachers is very help- ,,f the sclusil, from the primary cla
ful. and is fully appreciated. 77.. Inter- to ./„ something practical for missions. 
nntiimal Eeamjel.

girls of the 
leas active. They busy 

in visiting and hiking flowers to 
the sick, gathering old clothes for poor 
people, and collecting old jiapc-rs and maga
zines for distribution amongst the lumlier 

This work is carried on

Sunday
the collection is gm ii t<> miasio 
crullv. a missionary mid 

lesson is over.
School increased in 
If not, look within.

your Sunday 
the last year ' Th,

I", rww. To I'.xkn the
continually 

is divided into 
committee 
mi to each 

League on the day of the 
XXTien the boye go out 

edition they are 
Sen

camps.
without let up. The League 
committees. The function of one • 
is to write a letter of congratulate

Supply Teachers.
crous other ways 
girls devise. Buther of the Li1 

lier’a birthday, 
on a wood-chopping expei 
followed by a committee of the Senior 
Leaguers with a basket of lunch, which is 
partaken of during a breathing spell.

The League has a membership of 119. It 
was organized by Rev. R. N. Bur 
a Methodist organization, hut children of 
other denominations are admitted to mem
bership oil the consent of their

.luniors are in charge of a stall" of super
intendents. These are Miss Venner, Miss 
Annie Cameron, Miss Ida Venner, ! 
Elliott, and Miss Belfry.— Orillia N 
Letter.

it i»

Th..

Miss

A Simple Name Puzzle.

My first and my last fixe hundred express ; 
My third is four hundred and ninety-live less. 
The first of all letters my second contains ; 
The first of all numliei-s my fourth one maiii-

My whole is the name of a poet anil king. 
Whose grand compositions we oftentimes

Who Was He?
His own name and his father’s name are 

given together eleven times in the Old Testa
ment. He and another young man showed 
their great faith in God when all the rest 
of the Hebrews doubted Him. For this 
they narrowly escaped living stoned by the 
angry people. Forty-five years | Missed away, 
and this brave man, now growing old, re
ceived a present of a large tract of land as 

aid of his faithfulness. Of him and his 
panion it is said “they wholly followed 

the Lord." Who was he, and what was his 
father's name ?

Tin: WaterliNi District of the Montreal 
examinations 

Schools
The Merit System.

its yearly 
the Sunday

Conference cm 
for the scliol

lit unies
of

Mr. W. H. Parr, of Winnipeg, writes the throughout the 
following letter concerning a plan that has naners are nreu

Church: "The liest feature of our school at 
present is the system of merit, which we 
nave had in operation for over a year, know n 
as ‘The Loyal Sunday ScIhmiI Army of 
America." Certificates are given once a quar The American Sunday School Cnioii, w hose 
ter, and scholars securing four consecutive headquarters arc in Philadelphia, will on
certificates during the year are awarded a May 2Ô. cvlebrateits seventy.fifth anniversary
‘diploma of merit. On the right and left- in Philadelphia. This is the oldest and
hand cornets of the diploma are idaces for largest Sunday School missionary society in
stars. A red star is affixed when the record America, having for its field of opérât ions the
is maintained during the second year, ami a whole Vnited .States, and has organized over
golden star if the record is continued during one hundred thousand Sunday Schools during
the third year.

Examinationdistrict, 
wired for theing letter concerning a pmu m-o n« papers are prep 

i adopted with go-si success in Grace mediate and senior c 
rch : “The best feature of 
nt is the

junior, inter- 
deiiartments. The results 

made known, ami prizes distributed at 
the summer picnic for the district which is 
held in July or August.

If you want to know what the Missionary
up League is, and what it does, send your 

name and address to Rev. S. T. Bartlett, 
Madoc, Ontario.

Stai

Records are based on punc- its aex-enty-tive years of work.
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EPWORTH LEAGUE

Epworth Leaguey it if# # h nn Hit # #•##'# # # « # # # #««####

■# Extra copies of this Number will “ 
be supplied for Bible Studies;

rn iMirvil fur the K|iworth la-aime nmler 
iHni tiiin of the ile|Niriim-nt of Mplritual

Intended a* a lu ll' In tin- pi-i-pai-alion of 
thv l’ra>vr MeetingToph*.........................

By EDWIN A. SCHELL. D.D

READING COURSEI jo cents per dozen. «
“ Every member of the League £ 

should ha\e it.

Will always lie good value, but it will 
lie wane time livfore we shall again offer
M4.ll worth of hooks for * i.tHL
The four volumesp # M # « H # H «.# # HUH## # HKHHIIHHHHHH 1.1 cents. |mh.| |slid.

Junior League **

REV S T BARTLETT

Hrimfiil of practical suggestions on 
.Fiinior work. Invaluable to .lutiior 
Superintendents ami Past

Price. 35 Cents

making of the EmpireOur (Paper.
Handbook makers of meibodism 

fairyland of Science.. 
Everyday Religion ...

tli k offer to senti the Kit a from now until 
January. 1000 for V.'i cent a ought to bring us 
in thousainls of Hiibsvrilwnt.

Gai.t Lea 
avril airs for 
“ no intention <

Till: anniveraa

g ne reporta a total of forty snb- 
tliis paper, and tile ottieera have 

if stopping yet."

iry will lie a aplemliil op|ior- 
tunity of presenting the vlaims of this |ui|kt 
ami asking for mi i ism plions. 11" not neg-

Ir no appeal for aulwvriliera has liven 
mailt- in your League, try what a personal 
canvass mi your own res|sinsiliility will ac
complish.

Has Your League
.at a Charter ?

lieautifully printetl ill 
e for framing. It

Are specially well suited for Sunday 
School libraries, and ate ehea|ier than 
any Issiks of equal merit that could be 
obtained for senior scholars.

Find out if the Cou 
school library. If not, at 
to get it.

Price to Etervtodv, $2.eo. (oitpald.

,rse is in your 
sk the librarianIf not, get 

colors and 
w ill nmke 
for your room. . .

suitahl 
hi appropriate adornment

Price, 25 CentsHev. Al.ntEH Brown, of Owen Sound, 
took the last iiuiiiIkt <>f The t'an aman EC- 
worth Kra, and cut it up, giving |«rts to 
different mendier» of the League to read and 
continent on. Then a programme was an
nounced under the title of “ An Kvetiing 
with our new League Paper." which was 
intensely interesting. Try this plan. It 
will help your subscription list.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
39-3J Richmond Street West,

C. W. COATES, Montreal, Qik. 
8. F. HVKST18, Halifax, X.S. TORONTO

^^aAAA/vVWVAVVWiV>ViVi*i*iUa*aa*aaaaaa^>^^AMMMa^Some of the best lists received during the 
|Mist month are :

ITS RECORD for ’98 is a7i Const-con .Toronto-
Metropolitan Hi Leamington 
Carlton Street . Hi Cobourg......... SUFFICIENT RECOMMENDATION FOR THENiagara Kails. .. 14 Port Arthur 

St. John's, Xfhl.. 1- Rat Portage 
Rossland, B.t ’ .10 Trenton .... MASSEY-HARRISChapman...........  10 Sarnia..................
Almonte.............  10 Vxhridge............
Dungannon....... s WoiMlhatn .........
Mitchell............. M Pfiictniigiushciic
Pet mica............. 7 Elina ..................
Fenehui Falls , 7 Bola-aygeon.........
Drayton............ 7

A\
Pointers.

If you will call at any hook store in Toronto 
and ask for “ The Making of the Empire,"' 
you w ill la- informed that the regular selling 
price is fl.k'ô. You get it for 50 cents in the 
League Reading Course.

When the sale of the Reading Course is 
finished Dr. Withrow's “Makers of Metho
dism " will la- sold separately, hut the price 
will la- 91.00. You still have the chance of 
getting tins interesting volume 
liy ordering the set.

-5C]

for 50 cents

Api-leton A Company, 
just issued a new edition of that wonderfully 
popular IsMik. “The Fairyland of Science. ' 
The price is 91.50, but by purchasing this 
year's Epworth League Reading Course you 
can secure it for 50 cents.

Scarcely any 
•r less than 

of the volumes 
ligion,” cost 8 
this Htimulating I 
Epworth Ijeaguc 
we arc warranted 
Marvel of Che

of New York, have

of Dr. Miller’s Ismks are 
76cents or 81.00, and moat 

the size of “ Everyday Re- 
1.26. Anybody can obtain 

look for 50 cents in the 
Reading C< mrse. Surely 
in calling this course “ A

I Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Sts. | 
I 1388 Queen St. WestSALESROOMS TORONTO

apm .


